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FOR SALE

Store for RentIPARK BOULEVARD.$20-000—HIGH

Jelaide 61 On Fourteen rooms—2 bathrooms. Solid brick 
r Southern exposure. Lot 54 x 126. king street, south side, be.

TWEEN BAY AND YORK STS.
, 23 x 100 ft.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
, 38 King Street East.

S*rage.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

Ml King Street East. Main 5450.
■

A Mam 5450.

lay DIjadc. Light to moderate 
niXVfDu. Some localities, but

showers in 
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WINNIPEG STRIKE SITUATION NOW STANDS AT DEADLOCK ■

XL.

Metal workers and Employers Stand Firm—Conference Adjourned to Monday
=... . . . . CONCILIATION MEETDÉTaiLS

TO ACHIEVE EXPECTED RESULTS
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;Winnipeg Strike Situation at a Deadlock—Em
ployers Refuse to Negotiate Until Sym- 
pathetic Strike Is Called Off—Joint Com
mittee Appointed by Mayor.

mX
rarle-breasted__

■ !’• semi and 
hodels.

r mi styles are
■ group, sizes
■ at 425.00.
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Says Astounding Demands, 
Since Armistice, Upon De- 

. minion Treasury.

*
!

r-

.DISCUSS PENSIONS Ultimatum to Postal Employests. $25.00
ii0 Values, 

ilqdels. dcv»l- 
hixture effects. _ 

n or silk, or 
linings. Sizes

1Bill to Amend Military Pen
sions Act Piloted by 

Rowell.
>>

Winnipeg. Man., via St. Paul. .Mini, May 23.-TH» follow,n- 
given out today by Hon. Gideon D. Robertson.
Arthur Meighen. acting minister of justice:

“The postal sendee Has been denied 
correspondence of those citizens since May 15. Tt 

, dictation of a. small body ,of men not! connected• wit 
These employés, sworn to faithfully serve the state I 
have rlcsnrterl

x
statement waj 

minister of labor, and Hon
■ :' • •

;■
______________ ■___________

'

the eitizf ns of Winnipeg, arid al. 
is has been done at the$18.50. Ottawa, May 23—A thin house of 

commons spent most of the l'rnlax 
session considering estimate -. Refute 
the votes were taken tip there was
some discussion Of the hi’.l ,to Dine r :l %:.a»r:sa» MM £ | Sf », Tff trains from the Caronla hearing
the military pensions act, whirl, deals klîaregl&ri £ tW Sir jLA ta- (9th and 2Cth Battalions will arrive at
Wish pensions for the permanent foire. ftraÉfë-- F ff ■■pt ;•0 ' ?’ Toronto station this afternoon. The

Hon N. \Y Rowed bail charge of th- i WÊÊ ' train w'*' •”»» at <he s.tat|cn »»
"7 . . ,,, . , élïxcS&F Æw VK /v.:isps 'm J* m » 4.45 p.m.. and the other three trains as

estlma.es ,or the dep.n tmen. u .0. 1 - A m & «MB : soon after that hour as possible,' the last
tors' civil re-establishment, whirn is S*mgljH||. WWf M S irtW-w Æ » train to arrive not later than 5.30 p.m.
presided, over h> Sir .lames 1.0 ugh red. W m Æn fEEjS ElkSÿi iî 3 ÆBK Hfl TKp parade Is expected to move off from
government leader in the senate. They ..L-l < L-j 5 ''fFXWMMlttti the station between 5.30 and 6 o'clock,
were voted without much criticism iffjiS kkiikt', ■.Æ^ttâjÊSSÊsSW^^^ and will proceed to the stadium on Bloor
aitho Mr. .lames Doug.a - S.rathvor.a. W'' flvll MM., -JëM -street, and will he the bLggest daytime
sorted that there had been ., waste- Wr.KUa,l game
ful expenditure of public money in Aywtll 0e in progress at the stadium before
connection wlti.i the consli uvLion ui HI that time, the doors will not be open \o ____________________________________________

ticket holders until after 5.1B p.m. . *-------------- ---------------------------=
Mr. H. B. Morphx ma ■ Volunteer motors are urgently required. 2^=^-======:——------- îiPTiîXÏ Ff> I/II I Î^IX leiàition the WMniner

TZ ewi JrviX wermaie/piud the WmM "Bl^'m'^me to me^The'fTrsV tr^im FURTHER ALLIED SUCCESSES I lUULLK KILLED strike situation tonight by a
.salaries of the lUgher officials inciud- f H ïïii^sùï ON MURMANSK FRONT! DV CTAI EM nn

ln8 deputy ministers, were being in- at n,ne. o'clock this morning. KV Mill hN 1 A Kl irto ! li ans. mn" , ^ rcso'ycd llKelrcreased. The Caronia list was published y ester- n Lit «J I ULuLll vniv nto / ion of l possible settle-
Mr. Rowell theroupon stated that day; and lists of Grampian. Northland I von don, May 23.—On thr Mur- nient ot the strike, on the basis of a

the civil service re - class ill c<^t ion would and Empress of Japan men ÿlli be found ma^s^ front in North Russia, allied „ collective bn.ryainin^r plan which would
jrttoWy bo tabled early next week, 9* . |B ■■ ■ in thls morning's paper, outage 5. f,„.,.rs havc eapturèd MedvjeJvwrora. Mntnriet T-tiVa. Falo»- Nl=«x» =.jl ."«rLVl® th, Pe J11:86 industrial plants

Htibor and river votes in the even- T* 1 .Anr.fll| ■■IlllffirhO at the northwestern end of l.nkc'on- , lotonst V«ave r,alSe IName 3t n ^ ""^' «'11 the seven crafts em-
to* were the cause of |?me di.---„r,,0n |g| M ■ ’ flDC PW MM\ uTLDC ega, after a series of actions in which Hospital. Then Drove 0?a!'tf!'

M^roany Items were Wed. U;.|vH ■■■■■* _| |nr 111 II III 11 «IVlI V nîl th» Bolshevik rear guard suffered H ' rbe union labor leaders at the con-
When public works esim.iit. were jjli ' UI IL I Oil IllUllvlUlU severely, a statement issued by the A Way. r'n,T -“'’fitted a demand that their

under discussion ah < srvel: smd it -JmmÊBStSm^ ...4- «.«.-ss-. .. . British • wAr office tonight says. The ^ller. ,ve ha, gaming pian provide that
was something astounding ne tie- I I Ilf l kl 11T RH fl P11X R il rapid retreat of the Rosheviki. it is ----------- • ' *e v,«*ers fnion must ap-
mands that had been ma.fr u,»w thi ï t#*?*»1**#' - H A VI r lAllllr H H I I 11 H ulul added, prevented them from scrioush- R"n down by. a stolen mo: nr ear a: Piote final salement ot any agreementDom.nlon trea^jry since : hVgirmlst.ce .a. a .m..^mÊÊÊÊËÊ^Mm jlHl L II UL I UUnHll damaging the port works The allies the corner „£. Augusta avenue and ■ a">' ' f"' the seven crafts
Mt sr 'SS5K VW£ kw—42—■--------------------------------1 ■II" IIIJ ,,n"- "™hl w ”"'£—»*<• w «W.-uir,..-,.,.-.:.»«■ »««, c, St&rtfB’ SSST^JSSK
money. These, lie said, aggregated : , r j Mivnard ‘ eommandimr the ■ evenm=' Morris Shrinkman, aged 6'J countered wijl, a proposal that the in
one -hundred mUlion dollars. People , Toronto Public School Cadets yesterday held them annual review. The upper Onp Ot Questions DlSCUSSCd Was ; , f ' ' ' n Murmansk fron? 1 >par!'- of 253 1-2 West Queen street, tlustrial exeel,lives settle individuallysr&m^torsrss' **»»««,*«*»>«** •: ircountry. He did not know where tliey . at the saluting base. • | Stolen bÿ Germans. mLn^ eoasî" to K™" on the'wlme ' ^ T'n “w , ""°u mT - A«'->rnev A. Andrews, represent-
were go,ng to -and. hut somebody ----------- --n,--------------------------------------------- -- ---=  ■-:"=' " , __ ____ Sea at the mouth of the Kent river. ,oom 1,10 AVeRt"n Hosr,,tal- Th° ing the citizens' committee, who ad-
would ri.i\e to pin r,n 1 u> \! ,l- nmnfV/r n imi T 4 mfAl,T ^PnMTfXP in . r ! according to Reuter's correspondent driver of the sto'en automobile stop- i dressed the onferencc at 11 o’clock to-

Mr. L =mi>ux L °eUrreaS to rumors that STRIKE SITUATION DEPENDS ei^’lnint^r/Mr['anTtendM and wlth thc British Murtnansk expedition, ped and, assisted by a number of Pco- ; ^t.^tcld .
a new military force was being w varied program for today's sessions. Pla who witnessed the accident, placed ■
created under the name of imperial /X^T Rfl C ’T A ï TTD AHÎ7Q IQCI1 k The 'questions for consideration in- |
guards in which units from the var- I I 111 |f| P, I A4 I, | iü J U E eluded the restitution of Belgian
ious dominions would be included. Mr. * artlties stolen by the Germans, the

| Lemieux asked if the government was, ----------------- -------------- — military situation" created by the Gor
in accord with the policy. - _■ , _ 1 • r\ Il 1 J A J- , 11 i • man army in’ Siles-ia, the. reports of

Major-Général Mewlburn replied that ( OiliereilCe LDUS UI UCadlOCK 30(1 AdjOUmmeilt—MaCmll- the Baltic commissions on the prob- 
the government had no official in- ; _ n -i Tl_ • np lem'of the Ranat of Temesvar and
lormation in regard to the matter. lStS Will SuDDOTt Street KailWaVmen U 1 hCV ID 1UH1 the status of Ruthenians in Hungary.
There had been a commission sitting ww v rKvl 1 J The council of four met this morn-
in the war. office to consider post- Hpln Motn 1 TV(1t1(PTS ir.-jn and discussed the military terms
helium reorganization for the British I*C,F 1Tlcla* ” UI ivci». -> and clauses relative to prisoners of
army. Their suggestions, aitho nothing 1 ---------------—------------------ , # war ' which wilt be incorporated in the

That the general strike might yet , the metal trades now. At, Thursday ^ed ‘îhe^Â MU'<a°'"
night's mass meeting the men unani- auenoca tne, session
mously decided to support the metal I Imports were m circulation in peace
trades council in its light for an eight- conference circles Thii.rsday tha.

! ceived at the moment of going to hour day and n 44-hour week, and ( °'lrit .v°fl Rroodorff-Rantzati was
T, _ conference between the appointed \rthur Conn, ih Mtrson not satisfied x\ith the Mela-y . of one
The conference between th«. • x| renreseniatives 1» con- week .granted the Gcrnkm de.egation

representatives of the nietal trades, nmtai trades council and Un which to make its answer to the mittee, of which Aid. Guertmis chair-
I council and the metal trades employ- (ak<, .,nx a,.tj,,n iiskw| py lhv molil| peace treaty and that he had asked man. to “petition" the Dominion gov-

adjourned until Monday to ,ncn tWo pf ihesc men arc said to for an - additional week, "it was said ernment requesting that the high cost
p l r>i - 1 i give the representatives of the metal ,-igidl.v opposed to the projected officially, today. how ever. tiiafr (he of living commission be re-established
' once and rlainclothesmen trades section bf the. Employers" AI  one big union but equally inflexible Hermans" had not asked,, foty any. fur- and put on a permanent basis, hav-

: dation a chance to further confer jn their support of tin- light for the ’ ber delay. in g under its control and supervision
1 with the trade- and find an avenue for eight-hour day. " The German peace delegates who production, transportation, and sale of
! amicable relations between the two ,\ gréât- force eé strikers from the "eft yesterday for Spa will divide info food, with power to control trade eon-

Uwr<grmips. One group, beaded by dirions and practices; to investigate
/'mini von .. BrockriorfT-Rantzau w ill and report to parliament the profits- of 
/‘ei.urn to Versailles tomorrow, while meat packers. miUers and other manu-

#Ui>- other will remain at Bpa/for u facturera and wholesale dealers in , ...
féw daVs X . foodstuffs and other necessities of life: "as crossing from the north to the

: Tfm German peace plrnipf-tmtiarirs to and tfve mount hU wagon which was "tandinR i ^erine a (plan of settlement of the
,h:.< mom,ng handed m two, new notes , «B^nd as wefi Is racing east. Shrink,nan walked out difficulty winch is based upon

"Thr ' , ”î Pfan T Other deMrahk orders issued under from between two stationary motor fpdpra' recognition of collective bar-
oreneç. They had to do w, h tne o he des.ra lc orders issued under "eastltounh »m,Bg. Meanwhile thousands of
: r Gbor md Germ'm :~rtles “We would ^pect^lly request that one. He was knocked down with such union In Winnipeg an, idle,
r p , heirun properties » ■ - ., forcé that hi.- skull was fractured. C,vlc Conditions Better.
,n albcil eou_ntr.es. _ ,mangel to national food board co,L- Roy Swain, aged 17 years was sitl Ceneral conditions in the city, how-

mission. and that it be independent of ting on the verandah of his home ah evo'"- are n>uch improved over last
4SO West Richmond street. He saw wpek. IfOchI commercial activities
the (car pass over Shrinkman and rail are being prosecuted, but Winnipeg

Aid. Ford suggested that the re- to his assistance. He accompanied trade, with the outside world is still
port should include clothing, but the Shrinkman in the stolen car to the l,a-dly- crippled. Despite the fact that

Bn s-cis. May 23—Tile recent muni- report as framed was carried. -hospital and told Detectives i'roomé 'he public meeting In the city hall to
mpal elections in Maastricht. Holland. ; ----------------------■------------- and piliott that ,he was to have gone day was -marked by bitter exchanges-
have resulted in favor of the candi- NOT GUILTY OF SEDUCTION to the police station with the driver of i hints of ultimatums, threats to settle
dates who ran on a platform propos- . ---------- the car. When he came out of the the industrial! issue bv a finish fight.
ing. the annexation c-f the district to Hamilton. May 22. — John Harden operating room, he said- the car 'and it 'was. generally admitted that Mayot 
Belgium. The district in wtiich Maasj j was found not guilty of a charge of j driver were missing. ! Gray’s action ]in bringing various fac-
tn.cht is situated has been claimed bÿ i sEdueticn by Judge Gauld in the.county The body .was- removed to the rions together was a forward move in

; Belgium in the negotiations now in criminal court this afternoon. - morgue and an inquest will be held. his efforts' to -bring peace, by concilia-
progress to modify the .treaty of 1839". j -________________ ’ -----— — - ---- - - - - - - -- ——■----- tion. Labor lead, rs and members oi

“ FIFTEEN NATIONS AND COLONIES
sides approved the general conference

TO CONTEST GAMES IN FRANCE
admittedly tijio rock upon which 
.ill negotiations thus far attempted 
have ix-rn ,1>rr>k» n. The union forces 

3S attending Lhe, meeting toda> received 
' the support*.08 officiais of the railroad 

orotherhoods the question of >*yni- 
» pathetic strikes as a. i < sort. Thf 
railroad nif-n ;|.h'o wg?»I the employe) - 

, i« i ! to ado pu : he j pri r.*u>-o »of < ohectiv#
, . , . . .. . The representatives ,,f He Hedjar arc ()a ing. T i, . ,, j a„d W. B. Bes:

irions or colonies have accepted the already on their way to Bans with ^presenting tin- brother’.......I. made i'
mutation of General Pershing, to be Arabian Shoroibr#>d .1 or ses and camels cp,aj. •n0WW4-.ri Liiat j^ey were *.poaL - 
the guests of the American Expedi- for the mounted events.. 1 n-.K in the intbre.-t ‘of concUiatfon. al
tionary forces at fhe inter-allied! The lo: owing nations are to com-t-^ho outlining tkelr vi«-wk as union m»i- 
games to be he d at Pershing Stadium pete: Canada.rAustralia.; New Zealand, f ' Attorney 

■ at Joint ille-le-Pont. near Paris, June Belgium. France. .Greece. ("zecho-Slo- -pokesman for : he c.-tizens" < . ,mittee 
. 22, to July tt. Two other nations, vakia. Rumania. I:al> Jugo-Slavia, j announced flatty that no important' ffe- 
Ghina and Brazil, will not send teams, Portugal, The Kingdom of the Hedjas. j gotiations wo|iid- b- entered into ;>:

: but have named delegates to the and the I'nited States. The British 
games advisory committee. * army of the Rhine wilj send a team

Twenty of the allies were invited for special track and field events open 
to participate. Such nations as Japan only to competitors from the ai.ff-d 
and Siam were unable to accept on armies of occupation. Each competi- 
account of the distance to Paris. Three tor will have two delegates or; the ad- 
nations born during the war are to visory committee \Vhich will meey on 
compete—Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-Slovak- Sunday to co-operate with- the ,nter- 
ia a-d the Kingdom of the Hedjas. allied, gamer , ommittee

ft h the postal organization 
n th.fr

i.eatttep.t weeds, 
ind belt—slash X 
r. Small cuff 

Sizes 34 to
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RETURNING SOLDIERS ’-* several capacities .. a

it at service, 
of their3 They have clone ■v° *tUlirely witUkAit reference

to any grievanc own. and, indeed, within a' 
rnent acknowledged by themselves to be satisfactory 

i they have chosen without

few weeks of an adjust- 
• Under llit-se conditions 

nçUce, and Ion a sympatlnjtie issue, to dislocate and 
paralyze the public service of a great community: Today voluntary workers 

temporarily taking the posts these-people have left. Tiff government an
nounces that those returning befoxç, 12 o'clock noon of Monda'v. the "tith Inst 
will be accepted, and that nil failing to restitue theij- duties 
be definitely refused, thereafter a place In the fed

4'
:.!v

loor.

arc. 1

qbina- E
by that hour will 

feral service. Commencing 
I at the above stated hbur, new employes will be engaged on the usual permanent 
, basis."’ |
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te labor representatives 

synipathetic strike must be
the injured man in the stolen Car and j Strike scttlenmnt w/l'/be ^nsMer^'b"-

- j drove him to the hospital. At the tips- the in lust'-i-ilj employers. He intimat--
! pital the driver gave his name an-cl ad- vd strongly
dress as Thomas Donahue pf 13 Mon- melaI trades Agreement woubd follow.

_ ! teitli street. After giving his name,
j he said he was going to drive down to -n^tir!1'|,nS’’ V*ay "3- Despite

I continuance pf the general strike in
ev. en-, r r 1, tî’e P°H.ce station and make a report of I Winnipeg anyl the deadlock between
Ottawa City Council Calls on the accident. He drove off in the can union labor hnd industrial emnlovers

and has not Office been heard of. The j over th. svnln-.thr.ti, ,irii,„ ” . , police of Claremont street ' station, ^powerfu^lo^ w^-e 
When notified of the accident, went to i blending cveijv effort to adjust" dffïfr- 
Monteith street in search of the driver. ekcos ,.nri f.,.t ,. . , . , d n®’"
On investigating they found that both lerness which it wals Intimated fodaÿ

Ottawa. May 23,-The Ottawa city h'yP .hs'^teVisT we7e'rtctlrioui K»r" . pJfm’tted^IT cxIst^muTk “ U ***

s*S'"r ,ho —-■****• ^ M»rJ Hr -•i run down Shrinkman was stolen rtcr* '"-'BUrding tlieir ■selections . .forBo';; Same Number , eommiltec .Hn-eseiriarion, official/of
K. R. Cogswell, a returned office! 1 vlrüm/^ t»rfV.ernn,t'nt ,w^e working 

living at 3 Gross enor. compiained ajt " • . 'J. '' ' h'pase o the govern-
6.30 kn the evening that his car hall V/cL, p,oUtjn's; Kenators Gideon 
been stolen from Victoria street, nenl , L “ 1 nis. of Hl>or. ***d A-1"
Ihe King Edward Hotel. The number '.h '*- X''R‘ n"nn-ter of interior and 
of the officer's car was the -ame „1S . Justice, who jamved here yesterday, 
the one said bv police witnesses lb , H‘° ol!nK '• "'"sl °f 'heir time to 
have been cmb*he car driven by thjc ! ‘-onsiderarion of the , strike of postal 
man who gave his name as Dofiahiie. c e'ks- "hlc 1 ^as tied up incoming 

^hrinkman was a rag peddler, and in1 outgoing \A innipeg mail.
understood Upright that the mlnisters 
and the unipn representatives

WANT ANOTHER 
H. C. OF L. BODY -r hat a settlement of the

u.

I
• mX

Government to Re-establish 
Commission.

/1

II (Concluded on Page 7, Column 1 ).

be averted so far as Toronto was con-THIEVES HUNTED 
OVER HOUSETOPS

ccrnêd w^ls the trend of the news rc-

tion of the high cost of living compress.iV
■■ 4<

e rs was

?S *-i
► Fail to Catch Robbers>

;

of Store. The représenta- Chapman Ball Roarings Ltd. assembl
ed at the company yards on Soraur.m

. opposing groups.
tives of the. metal trades employers

Persons in the vicinitv of Adelaide had sought to .effect a . cqmpronUse'. avenue.last night at about -fix o'clock 
and Yon,go streets at 10.15 last night, with respect to the qitcstion of hours, 
were startled a’ the sight of police- hut the representatives ot the n cn 
men and. plainclothc-sincn mounting had stood turn fot tli. eg 
«re escapes and searching everv corner and H-hour week. Once this one 
of the roufs of buildings situated at ^problem is settled, an agteement be 
'he southeast corner of the street, tween the men and the employers win 
Bobbers broke in the back window ot 

- the Do re n We mi and ( '■ -inpany's halr-
/ dressing store at 105 Yongc street and ... ,. . .

on gaining entrance to the premises, Winnipeg may greatly mliuence that 
proceeded to ransack 'the rear section in f(irontb. and the action of thr ii i 
of the store. The glass had been bro- zens'. comiitittrc of that city in ex
hen just above the lock, and one of pressing determination to Lake strong 
the three men, on putting his hand in . steps to ileal with thc-strike situation
the hole, unlocked the ca.tch and, op- has been severely criticized as incite
'■ding the window, all three made , ing trouble. It was further
entrance. The crash of the window tended last nigl-.t 1 hat the action, of
glass attracted the attention of Con- the employers of Winnipeg in refusing 
stab> Bob Dunlop. Dunlop entered , to center with the metal trades count 
’If building from the lane rutintagj oil in that city, was not. only i 1,1-aid- 
*®UHi tram Adelaide .street and, hear- vised bt^t fraught with the gravest 

.'«8 the thieves running upstairs, loi - danger to all consented. Private aa- 
lowed them. vices had been received that on Mon-

• Jumped Thru Skylight day or Tuesday at the latest 11 cities-
They jumped thru aft open skylight in Canada would be :n the throes o,’.

°n to the top of the building and run- general strikes. 
nlng along, were successful in getting ’ Being Rapidly Adjusted.
allwn another skylight en thé ‘roof The differences bctxveei) the packers 
“"to anotlftn- .store a ml going down tv and the men in Toronto are being 
'-he main floor. , scaped the. police, rapidly and anticakly adjusted, anti 
ouulop called pel , na n from Yonge cvi-ri hope is expressed that the cm- 
••treet who. believii :>n- thieves were plox™s ia Toronto will not force a- 
*">* on top of th,- imtlutng. called for general strike which the meat cutters *
Mainelothesmen. and- for nearly half might be impelled to sustain. Among 

hour the police c'imbed the es- ! concevions granted by the packers is 
- and Staircase, without vail. that empowering the union to prevent

Mr. borenwend stated that this was any employment of children under tne
' 'SL8*0»* time that an ew ranee had age of Bi and of .adopring lor thc^c layouts around Toronto,

ma-de to .<-?«,,•/ H. inadi a hetwoen, the ages o H <iml the 
-"ough-tsun-ex content-: -,v the minimum standard of 25 cents an Moon: \\ ud ye apply that treatment
premises !a-: ,,al .-eportccI that - hour. It is undersiool that the pack- til ma freon'? No til ony in th' ceety?
nothing was mis-;,/ .Hers may also concede-» the right »,

w7?^ V
It wa.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3'. K *WJiO' were
'.m

Day by Day

"follow. ,
There as a strong feeling in the la

bor movement that the situation in
i

.1 MAASTRICHT FAVORS polities similar to the railway commis-/ ANNEXATION TO BELGIUM sion."ce
>rts V

teé
con -

ard'f—-
It.1 5»

d same
-A"
Vy :.

eii very

IÜ\ i rhe fpl- 9i
BORDEN’S MESSAGE j 

FOR EMPIRE DAY
I
"if

Britannic Commonwealth 
M-ust Become Worthy of

High and Wide Ideal
' v .\

■ London- May -23—.(Reuter.)— 
I’rior to his departure for Can
ada. Sir Robert Borden wrote 
She following Empire Day mes-

circu- !

?

ases of SS5 Three Newly Born During War Are Included—Hedj 
. Already on Way With Thorobreds and Camels.What I would suggest, mister, i-Hok:

the big auction-sale treatment for a iot of
t

Paris. May 23.—Fitteen. allied na-!jiage which Reutqr> has 
luted to the—BrtttSii press:

"During nearl.v five jears of | 
desperate struggle the . Britan- 
fiic nations have fought In a 
cause which transcended even 
the destiny of their empire. 
With the dawn of - peace, and 

! iff the task of reconstruction, 
it behooves them to make the 

i Britannic commonwealth worthy ' 
!. of that wider and higher ideal. 

The stern fighting which their . 
stubborn valor won was but the 

I prelude to this greater and no- 
i bier task."

:

Itok : To ail those that The Tely has
women to equal wages wit : men in oeen cursing so many years for "butcher- , 
work equal in capacity - to tiiat under |jn- lon- - 
taken by men. The only question 

lug da for men's realty in dispute now Is that of the 
I •Hi,- Saturday . hours-of employment.

The^ Dineè'n i'/fl , , . ' ',''l.r' The street railway' situation is per- : Hok: Ix-t the salts start and work off
^tlfifhai. agents ,-q.V- I'w..,,... if°"^ plexing hut undoubtedly grave. -Th^t the tired subdivisions. There is cheap land
^ndon and Durbar»' of v, v yorv ' the 111611 are determined tu stride for a]1 about the city, and if we can’t give the j
Rowing some exc’,.........." l'rotes t t .ower prices tor food and low-;

■ hr stv r"“*r 'N'b'-hr.ite.l makers. . along the line. It was learnt la5t priced building
"" vl« "'V.'" ' l-,' : dnn b.-! - i.re also n,Khl tljat th„ machinists had pro- them cheap sites. Let's start something,

w K’°"" os, - nn, o'clock to- mi sod to help the street railway men and the land auction may be the way.
. in their fight if the latter would help There a--» people ready to buy cheap land.

KING'S PLATE HATS TODAY :
J. Andrews. chieA.Stofcrt: Tf Donlan's had only been “but- ' 

vhered.” what a gran* ^rejoicin’ the news- • 
paper hawks might o’ had th' day!

Saturday , ;]lt 
and the Kin.hatsi, 75c. hasnown Eng- 

uh black 
a I each,

leading Winnipeg employé - until 
they had received assurances that -the 
threat of a general strike no lon.gr 
would be used by the Winnipeg Trade- 
and l.abo Council to assist il - union- 
ir. obtaining tneir indiyldt a] <l< mann-- 
Mr. Andrews declare I tha. the br>
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and 45c material, we can give
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JOINT COMMITTEE 
NOW CONFERRING

; Representatives of Citizens 
and Strikers Appointed 

to Seek Solution of 
Problems

■;

Winnipeg, Man., May 23,—Mayor 
Gray tonight announced the per
sonnel of the committee he ap
pointed tfr consider the general 
strike situation^ with a view to 
conciliation. There are eight men 
on the committee, In addition tof 
the mayor.. Attorney A. J. -An
drews and W. A. T. Sweatman 
represent the citizens’ committee, 
and Aid. George Fisher and Aid.
D. J. Scott were selected to re
present the citizens at large. The | 
labor representatives are James 
Winning, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council; Aid. W. B. 
Simpson, Edgar O. English and T. 
Carroll, officials of the railway 
trainmen. The committee went 
Into conference shortly after hi ne 
o’clock tonight.
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pouce Capture shamrock’s owner
ALLEGED MURDEER HERE ON BUSINESS

s. ■t .nipeg business is concerned, must be 
to.call off the sympathetic strike. Then 
he «aid the grievances of the Metal 
Wethers' Union would be considered.

Deadlock Holds
‘It is.evident that a deadlock still 

exists," said Mayor Gray, when- the 
meeting adjourned rather abruptly. 
Mayor Gray, who polled a heavy labor 
vote at the last election, and ' who is 
admittedly a supporter of the collect
ive bargaining plan, formally declared 
at the meeting that he took vigorous 
exception to the sympathetic strike of 
union municipal employes. He has 
maintained that the industrial dispute 
between labor and capital should be 
decided without municipal interfer
ence, so long as neitner side attempt
ed to usurp or control any phase of 
municipal government.

Volunteer firemen were kept busy 
today. The union firemen ate out on 
strike. One fire in a business district 
near the union station was fought by 
volunteer firemen, mounted policemen, 
returned soldiers and citizens, 
teen horses were removed from a liv
ery stable which caught fire.

Ministers Are Silent.
Premier T. C. Norris of Manitoba, 

Minister of Labor Gideon Robertson, 
and Minister of the Interior Arthur 
Meighçn did not attend the city hall 
meeting.

Mayor Gray stated at the meeting 
that the ministers have not been to 
see him since they arrived from 
Ottawa, that they had not sent

:
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Sir Thomas Lipton Ready tc 
Race Yanks Any 

L Time.

Charged With Beating Rus
sian to Death at Port 

Colborne.

RIVERDALEEARLSCOURTM
w

WON RIFLE CONTEST.
. To Bolton avenue school the highest 
award for shooting in connection with 
the Cadet Corps, was given yesterday. 
John Thompson, No. 2 Batt, secured 
62 out of 70 points, and was present
ed with the gold medal by Dr. Hughe», 
at yesterday’s parade.

The next two highest were Robert 
Bradley and Frank Batkin, pupils of 
the same school, who each secured 
61 points. C. C. .Goldring is cadet 
instructor.

i - CELEBRATE EMPIRE DAY.
|f St." Clare Catholic school, St. Clair 

IE Avenue, celebrated Empire Day yee- 
I erday with an excellent concert and 
I L mtertaitimert given by the. scholars 
I before parents and friends of the pas- 
I ■ tor. Rev. Father McCabe. The fea- 
• - Sure of the afternoon was a play en- 

L titled “Our Empire" or. “The Form- 
;i lng of the Flag," in which members 
1 of 'the cast were dressed in patriotic 
j costumes and carried the flags of the 
| nations they represented. The flags 
5 of England, Ireland, and the British 
} colonies were received with applause 
J when displayed toy the children. The 
1 following took part, girls: Ellen Wat- 
son, Dolly McCarthy, 'Rita O’Hara, 

-i May Bullingham, Morey O’Grady. Stel- 
■ ; la Hendrick, Irene EnrtghJt, Tena 
j Walker, Theresa Wlalker. Edna Mal

oney. Wlnnlfred Fitzpatrick. Boys:
' .Vaughan Fullen, John Taylor, Ken

neth Blackburn. Kenneth Jones, Chas. 
McCarthy, Chas, O’Neil, Harold Dl- 
raent. Edward Cassovoy, Joe Walker, 
Alfred Redmond and Arthur Lawless.

Principal Sister St. Anthony 
Sister Geraldine were responslbli 
the training of the children.

CADETS HOLD PARADE.
All the cad efts in the Earlscourt and 

district schools paraded yesterday af
ternoon and boarded the civic cars 

. for Queen's Park where they were in
spected by the Duke of Devonshire. 
Frank Kitchen won the gold medal 
for the highest possible marks in 
rifle shooting, 70 put of 70, in the 
competition of the Eaxlstmurt toys’ 
rifle corps. Teachers • Anderson and 
Crydeman accompanied the boys. Kit
chen had previously won the silver 
medal. Earlscourt No. 2 company won 

<; the handsome silver cup for best 
.average shooting.

“Balaclava”■

Whenever one thinks of a yacht k 
remembers the name of Lipton an! 
that makes him think of ‘’Shamrock? 
and then J he remembers the "Erin1 
All these thoughts were cmbodlet 
yesterday in the person of Sir Thonu, 
Lipton, who arrived in Toronto * 
business and personal visit.

In every village in England can h 
seen the name of “Lipton"; that h 
Sir Thomas in his big business cap*, 
city, in yachting circles he is knowi 
as the greatest tryer ever for thi 
America’s,; which has rested in th< 
States for the past 60 years. Ri. 
Shamrock ; IV. is still in New Yoift 
ready to start for the race directs 
the Americans are prepared to ac
cept his challenge. Sir Thomas wij 
bring to the States next spring , 
33-metre "Shamrock" as a trial boat 
He says it! is the dearest wish of fob 
life to lift the cup.

In referring to the sinking by the 
Germans of his steam yacht, ‘Erin," 
Sir Thomas said that alt ho she was 
a hospital boat the Huns torpedoed 
her just ajfter his crew had rescued 
the survivors of - another torpedoed 
vessel. The Huns cheered às thi 
boat sank and did not offer the 
slightest assistance to the drowning,

! The only consolation Sir Thom# 
has for this wanton destruction is lg

PROCESSION OF THREE hls victor>’ just -before the war ovet
the Kaiser’s yacht, the “Meteor," at 

... Kiel, and his victory over the Kruno
xesterday. afternoon an expressman : hie- vacht “ficrm-inia ” drove down Spadina avenue in a motor ° g 1 tit’ Germania, 

truck, the load consisting of several bar
rels of whiskey. Following the truck 
in another motor car was David Wilson 
of Broadview avenue, who the police 
allege owned the whiskey. Wilson, the 
police say, was driving in the second 
ear directing the driver where to deliver 
the barrels to. Inspector Lewis was ilso 
keeping an eye on the. express tmek 
from a third automobile, and when he 
waa satisfied that Wilson was |5ie man 
directing the liquor shipment he im
mediately placed him under arrest and 
took him to Claremont street station, 
where he is held on a charge of B.O.T.A.
The liquor was not taken to the police 
Station. When It was seized on the 
street Lewis sent It direct to the r.ew 
government storehouse on Front street

Bill Boydka, an Austrian, was ar
rested early yesterday morning in a 
foreign lodging-house at West Toronto 
by Detectives Taylor, Maurer and 
Miulholland on a charge of murder. 
Boydka is wanted by the police of 
Fort Colborne In connection with the 
murder of a Russian named Morris at 
that place last Saturday. The mur
dered man was known to have had 
over $1,100 in money on blip, and 
robbery is said to have been the mo
tive for the killing. Morris was 
beaten to death Afith a hamirner on a 
Street in the foreign settlement. ,

The Toronto police made the arrest 
on information contained in a telegram 
received. The chief of Port Col
borne did not give details of the 
charge. Detectives stated that Boyd
ka arrived in Toronto Thursday 
night, and engaged a room in West 
Toronto. The police on searching him 
found over $360 in cash. This the 
prisoner claimed he drew from the 
bank at Port Colborne before leaving 
there Thursday night for this city. 
He will be held until this morning, 
when officers from Port Colborne will 
arrive to take Boydka back for trial.

Registered

OVERCOATS
READY-TO-USE—OR TO MEASURE
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I :The London Coat: FORESTERS MEET.
Thir-

The regular monthly meeting of 
Loyal Toronto Lodge M- V., I. O. O. F. 
No. 8128 was held in Masonic Hall,' 
East Gerrard street, last night. Bro. 
J. Peter. P. P. G. iM., and Bro. J. 
Wreatiham occupied the chaire. There 
was a large attendance and sevelh 
new members were Initiated amofig 
whom were three’ returned veterans. 
Seven candidates were also proposed.

A hearty welcome was extended to 
Bro. T. Hall and J. Smith, juat re
turned after three years’ service over
seas, also to Bro. T. Hastings, P, P. 
G. M.

Bro. J. iBallennie, P. P. M., delivered 
the address of welcome.

Ü:I n - m.:I
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1: and 
e for

any
' communication to him, and that he 

thought the strike might be settled 
without direct assistance, from the fed
eral officials.

“I understand the Ottawa ministers 
are acting upon the federal situation,” 
said Mayor Gray.

No statement was issued by the min
isters regarding their activities here. 
Most of the speakers at the city hall 
meeting espoused the labor side. A. J. 
Andrews, an attorney prominent in Do
minion affairs, spoke for the citizens' 

- committee. There- were no speakers 
representing themselves as direct 
representatives of the large industrial 
employers.

Mr. Andrews agreed with union 
speakers that economic conditions af
fecting the household life of laborers 
and other union workers were not 
ideal. He agreed that some union men 
were justified in seeking higher wages 
to meet the cost of living. He dis
agreed with . the union speakers who 
unitedly insisted that th.e sympathetic 

, strike weapon was found! necessary to 
successfully obtain demands sought by 
various unions. He disagreed with 
them oh the principle of whether 
policemen, firemen, postal workers and 
other.public service union men should 
be permitted to participate in general 
strikes.

T. Carroll, an official of the Engi
neers’ Union, and W. B. Best, one of 

- the leaders of the Trainmen’s Brother 
hood, pleaded for conciliation, for re
cognition of collective bargaining, and 
for concerted effort to improve the eco
nomic status of the Dominion. Both 
men said the running trades believed 
that the policy of collective bargain
ing with railroad executives had been 
responsible for the present amicable 
relations. “Our members are getting 
excited. They want this thing settled,” 
said Mr. Best.

li ■ y.
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, WAS BEST SHOT.

WHISKEY LEADS INRalph Blackstone, of Duke of Con
naught School Cadet Corps, was pre
sented with the gold medal for the 
best shooting in No. 1 Batt. at the 
saluting base University avenue, yes
terday.
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Ia FORTNIGHTLY MUSICALE
ENDS SEASON SERIES

a

I ! W:2
BEACHES•-

X
m

The last fortnightly musicale of thi 
series of six which have been given in 
Foresters’ Hall under the management 
of T. Bernard Preston was presented 
last night, the artists being Line 
Adamson, violinist, and Arthur Blight 
baritone, each among the most out
standing of Toronto’s musicians.

Miss Adamson'” opened the program 
with the last two movements of Men
delssohn’s Concerto in E, the execu
tion thruout showing the refined and 
finished work which marks the playing 
of this artist. Tenderness of touch in 
the opening, and clean, crisp bowing in 
the allegro passages marked the pree- 
er.tation. the entire number being given 
with a proficiency that few if any local 
artists can equal. Miss Adamson gave 
two other groups, embracing selection! 
from Debussy, Cecil Burleigh, Wien- 
iawskl and other composers, winning 
enthusiastic applause from the audi
ence.

The

SCHOOL GROUNDS DISGRACE.
Pigeon fanciers in this section are 

busy ni gilt and day training pigeons 
for flying. The West Toronto Hom
ing Association, whoise headquarters 
are on1 Harvie avenue, Earlscourt, are 

| holding meeting's every few days, pre- 
I raring for the big annual show which 
I comes off this summer. . Among the 
j most successful prize winners are 
! those of the Abram brothers, who have 
1 the largest, and best equipped pigeon 
.houses In the northwest section. Some 

1 of their birds are valued at over $100.

-m Balmy Beach school grounds, Pine 
avenue, are in a disgraceful condition, 
and a deputation of members from 
the Home and School Club will wait 
upon the board of education to (re
quest that the small enclosed sp.-ihe 
be sodded, according to Mrs. (Dr.) E 
C. Beer, president.

’Since the school was taken into the 
city twel ye years ago, nothing has 
been done by the board to Improve 
the building or grounds, and with the 
exception ,<f the installation of the 
electric light not one cent has been 
spent by the school board on Balmy 
Beach school, according to the state
ment of the president.
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i!i FIGHT FANS WATCH 
SIX GOOD BATTLES

\ ’ m
mwgm■ % i

DANFORTHli !*g:
TEN YEARS’ ATTENDANCE.S

; Six good and evenly-matched bouts 
w.e™. carded at the Star Theatre last 
night under the auspices of the Grand 
A-rmy of Canada. The, main bout of the 
evening was a great ten-round battle be- 
twee" Goodrich of Buffalo and Kid Bbor 
of Hamilton. Goodrich had the better of 
the early rounds, bqt Bbor came strong 
In the last three and evened it up. The 
decision was a draw. The! referee Inter
fered in the semi-windup between Scotty 
Usner and Cy Martin of Buffalo in the 
fourth round. Scotty went Into the ring 
with a bad ear, and for three rounds had 
all the better of the battle, but in the 
fourth. Martin caught him right on~The 
sore spot. The ear swelled so rapidlv 
that Referee Marsh stopped the bout.

Curly Hume got a well-earned decision 
ever Harry Cotidy of Buffalo." - Condy 
started strong, and put Hume down in 
the second round, but -he came back 
gamely and battled the Buffalo toby to a, 
standstill in the last four rounds Raney 
and Herman Smith, both of Buffalo, went 
six fast rounds. Smith did most of the 
leading and seemed to have the better of 
the rounds. Raney, however, was given 
the decision.

Fred Crompton defeated .T. Dillon in 
easy fashion, while Curly Welshlre had’ 
all the better of a four-round go with 
Trooper Barlow.

I TODMORDENThe school .board of S.S. 7 held a 
..special meeting on Wednesday. 
Tglérhmer, principal of Plains Road 

’ ^School, waitea upon the board, com
plaining that thÿ secretary-treasurer, 

^Robert Barker, by giving conflicting 
" ^instructions to Various teachers, had 

-undermined the discipline of the school. 
'-He wished the matter remedied forth-

Toronto’s distinguished guest, Sir Thomas Lipton, snapped by a World pho- Vlth. in default at which he would
tographer when leaving the Toronto office of his business in company with .sign. As the secretary-treasurer was 
Mr. Aemilius Jarvis. .absent. Chairman Rpbt. McGregor

balled a special meeting, to be held 
■bn Tuesday evening. May 27, in order 
jto take the" matter up fully.

;L, Questioned by Trustee ÇL 
to explain the reason why Plains Road 
School sent So few''pupils to - try the 
■entrance examinations to the high 
pchonl, Mr. Klemmer stated that after 
"p. careful examination of tho whole sit
uation, he had concluded tliftt the anti
quated system in vogue demanded a 
ten-year attendance before a pupil was 
qualified to try the entrance ; the chief 
reason for which was the chronic un
dermanning of the teaching staff. He 
appealed to the board for a more in
telligent appreciation of his difficul
ties. Chairman McGregor invited Mr. 
jllemmer to forward - written reports 
fnonthly, showing the needs of the 
School.
j Thê question of the annual picnic 
was then taken up, and preliminary 
•Steps were taken to ensure, the success 
lit the event which, first started by 
•trustee Robt. McGregor, has grown to 
“>p a fixture which all the children 
'if S.S. 7 look forward to with pleasure. 
f| ■

III J.* -r
opening number of Arthur 

Blight ■çyap the recitative and aria from 
“Esmeralda" * (Goring - Thomas), it 
which his flexible baritone displayed all 
the possibilities ..which lie between the 
softest noted ,'tO \tt)e full, vibrant tonei 
that would easily flit Toronto’s largest 
hall. Hls second number, “Edward” 
(Liowewe), was given with dramatic in
terpretation. the; tragedy of the story 
involved being well brought out. Selec
tions from “Eliland" (Alexander 
Felitz) was the second offering In Mr, 
Blight’s program.

According to the statement of Fred 
H. Miller, reeve of York township, all 
sections now requiring electric light 
can be supplied. Petition forma should 
toe secured from the Toronto Hydro 
Commission and when filled in returned 
to the . York township offices.

y■ ' 'By W&,
•>

mPersonalities Exchanged.IS! Lawrence Pickup, representative of 
the Winnipeg’ Postal Workers’ Union, 
at the meeting, said that the federal 
posbofflee department had not kept 
its promise to improve service condi
tions. Mr. Pickup said the union ‘‘did 
not blame the cabinet 
much as i|t blamed the high-ups in 
the postoffice department.”

At times "exchanges * of personalities 
became so violently hot that Attorney 

, Andrews threatened to leave the cham
ber.

re-
!

1NORTH TORONTO
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Was not constitutional.
A bulletin posted on the-Free Press 

bulletin board today states that 
solution Was èarried unanimously yes
terday. at thç triennial convention of 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen at 
Cleveland, ■ at which eighty-five Can
adian delegates were present, that 
the order would not authorize 
to take

GLEBE BAZAAR• ili members soji HAMILTON NEWS D. Durham|| The Women’s Association of Glebe 
Presbyterian churdh, North Toronto, 
held a successful bazaar and sale of 
work in the church recently and a" 
brisk sale of home made cakes and 
fancy1 goods was conducted.

’ Supper \wae served and an enjoy
able time’ spent by the large number 
of visitors. Over $300 was 
which will be devoted to the church 
funds. Rev. Peter Taylor, minister, 
was among those present-

a re-
Î Montréal Manufacturiers Would 

Severely Treat Striking Police■ < Hamilton. May 23.—More than a 
dozen member» of the city council,- 
it is expected, will go to Toronto in 
the morning to take part In the offi
cial welcome to be given the return
ing 19tih Battalion. The entire 'board 
of control will make the trip.

With a large number of delegates 
present, the Victoria Day convention 
of the Baptist Young People’s Union 
of Ontario and, Quebec opened in 
James Street Baptist Church tonight.

As the result of walking behind a 
street car from which she had just 
alighted at the Delta, this afternoon,

• Mrs. Emily Hall, 52 Belleview av
enue, was struck by another ear and 
sustained a compound l racture of the 
left leg and severe body bruises.

Empire Day programs in thg pub
lic schools were hot on euch an ex
tensive scale today as in past years, 
but at many of the "Schools the con- > 
certs given by the pupils attracted 
'-ar,go attendances.

i.: :

1, Mayor Gray, who has been recog- 
■ nlzed as the leading local factor in 
thé movement for conciliation, asked 
the representatives at the meeting to 
decide upon their members for the 
proposed conciliation committee but it 

decided that the selections be 
made in the mayor’s office, 
leaders declared that the resumption 
of commercial activities in Winnipeg 
would not be considered a significant 
factor in the situation, 
tained that the issue 
wide. Members of the citizens’ com
mittee took the position that the re
sumption of local business was the 
public’s reply to any^pttempt by. the 
rlrlke forces to paralyze commercial 
activity in order to win this struggle.

Montreal, May 23.—Alt a meeting of 
the Montreal branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturgra’ Association a resolu
tion was passed to be submitted to 
the government that any strike by 
firemen hr policemen should be treat
ed as a criminal offence,.

a vote
part in the sympathetic strike 

at Winnipeg.
'j

I realizedCalgary favors Strike.
Calgary, Alta., May 23.—Mayor Mar

shall has been assured by the strike 
committee that in event of a general 
strike nil essential activities will be 
kept going, and law and order will pre
vail, and that citizens shall not suffer 
for lack of necessities. ,

The strike committee last night de
nied there was an opposition in their 
ranks to a general strike. The postal 
men voted last night in favor of it 
Others voted today.

Saskatoon, Sosk., May 23. — At. a 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil here last night, it was decided to 
take a strike vote of unions as to 
whether this city shall strike in sym
pathy with Winnipeg. A11'votes are to 
be in by Monday evening, and if the 
vpte is favorable the strike will he call
ed Tuesday at noon, 
solved that should the men be called 
out all local grievances v ill have to be 
settled before any of the unions will 
return to work.
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If Other Strikes Threatened
R. B. Russell, one of the leaders of 

the central strike committee, declared 
lhat trades unions in 26 Canadian 
cities are ready to declare general 
walkout rather than to have “Winni
peg labor lose this strike.”

"If it is your wishes that nothing 
further be done regarding conciliation 
then hop to it,’’ said Mayor Gray. “I 
shall see that law, and order arc main
tained," he declared.

"What I have heard here does not 
bring the two factions any closen to
gether,” said President James Win
ning of t he Winnipeg Trades and Lab
or Council, ‘if the iron masters of "Win
nipeg are ready to discuss the prin-. 
dple of collective bargaining we are 

' prepared to discuss with thenfi this 
-^afternoon,” said President Winning.

"This matter of collective bargain
ing has never been under discussion 
at our meetings," said Mr. Andrews 
in reply to Mr. Winning. He referred 
to the meetings of the. citizens’ com
mittee.

EAST METHODISTS MEET.

The Toronto East district meeting of 
One thousand school children from ! ;he Methodist Churoh was held yester-

part lay in Central Church, Bloor street
in an Empire Day festival concert in ‘ast, and 
the armories tonight. The singers' Were -appointed:
were under the leadership of Bruce A. ion, secretary of the district; Rev. W. 
'Cari°y. . -» t. Wilson, statistical secretary; Rev.

It. E Long, stationing committee dele
gate, and' Rev, A- I. Terrytoerry, fln- 
■rtnclal secretary.
j Rev. Dr. Briggs, after sixty years’ 
iactive work, and for many years 'book 
' toward, requested to be superannuat
'd. The matter will he considered at 
She conference in June. The various 

j'eports submitted were very satisfac- 
XT lory and the missionary givings In
No suit nicer for men district were reported to be over 

and young men than a ilfll.OOO of an increase, 
nicely tailored to meas- Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, president, oc- 
ure suit of serge, and if upied the chair. There was a large 
it is made from a Score’s ‘Attendance.

. guaranteed indigo dyed ' The closing meeting for the season
A t , ,rn X*^L lrish serge there’s the jM connection with the Danforth Meth-

„ Accept Offer of Galt ® -Ajkt doubIe surety for qualitv iillst Mothers’ Association was head
„ ”1; ' ,Z 'VIay, -3— Dissatisfied: W and service. The May #st night in the churbh. Mrs. J. R.

PmP'oyfs who recently made ' Sales’ Discounts carry l ead gave an interesting talk on
Ottawa M.,v "3-The G w v of clt>- for eight- hour day and with them the Score’s guarantee for ‘‘Mothers, their responsibilities to the

has offered to mediate in the Winjti^l hate virided^and accemed® S? ho,,r’ ?)ualltty.’1ar!d the name your warrant for <?Mdren and the,home.” A social hour
strike situation and has informed the I tended in hlm V-, a,ccep.tp<1 offer ex- the tailoring and the personality of %» afterwards spent and refrealh-
Winnlpeg Trades and Labor -Council l!»htlinn/df!? ix ofl_wnrks toff clothes which come, from the Score’s »3ents served. Mrs. R. J. D. Simpson,
and Hon. Gideon Robertson: minister fAr ..il mè» ' 4,> c<>nt. per kour wage ! shops. Score’s, Tailors and Haber- ■? resident, presided, 
of labor, who is now in^fie Manitoba ' recc:V"R 36 cents an ! <lashers, 77 King West. f Albert G. Hill 287 Danforth
capital, to this effçwT Information i 1’ , , fnd,’82,d‘"K s‘,'ale ni 35 to 45 * ------------------------------ ------ !
reac.h-ed Ottawa tjy'fhis effect today ! _^.nîa "Ln 10ur for aI1 receiving undèr cTnriMDAi i irArniSTA 
•in the form of jrti^legram from the m! î60?1 maximum. Wages increashs STROMBOLI VOLCANO 
executive ofjftiT Winnipeg G. w v \ i ‘ aT, *ac.i ,n lil^ pav and new hours’ JN VIOI F NT EDI tannai
to,C. G^-MaoNeil. Dominion secretary : C ffeCtn"e on Mon,1av. ' VIULtN 1 ERUPTION
of the associ ition. The telegram ■■ i :n '-------
■leclares that there is no change, in 
the strike situation, despite rumors; 
to the contrary. *

It was disc re twenty-one public schools took
the following officer» 

Rev. R. j. Patter-ii
:r*- : ; Mi

. liiiii By all the tests to which a Boiler can be sub
jected, the King Boiler makes a record of almost 
one hundred per cent. The scientific construc
tion of the water channels; the arrangement of 
the fire chamber and flues; the quickness with 
which heat is taken up by the water, lessening 
the amount of fuel required; the air tight joints, 
preventing waste of fuel by ungovernable drafts; 
the strength of the materials; the convenience of A 
all parts; the ease of shaking and ash disposal; II
the. dust-tight ash pan, and other points, all ex- II
plained in our Booklet are reasons why you should II

insist on having |1
a King Hot Wa- 11
ter Boiler. II

“One Big Union” Carries. Aid. Calvin Davis, brand new mem-
tion that'tim hF y 23—Informa- ber oif the board of .health, was instal-
Dn^that the One big union plan had led at the inaugural meeting held th-is 

carried by a large majority in western afternoon. Edward Madden, labor’s 
Canada was transmitted to the Van- appointee to'the board was also wel 
couver Trades and Labor Council at its corned. ooara. was also wel-

The an-

FI *
•:'im
ii
hi

KING
WATER

BOILER

meeting held here tonight, 
nouncement of the vote was followed 
by a recommendation that the Trades 
and Labor Council appoint three dele
gates to attend a conference called by 
the "one big union” executive in Cal
gary June 4 next, which was 
Delegates selected

SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS.

tihe
!

i|li!1i adopted. I 
by ballot at last 1 

night's meeting were V. A. Pridehard, i 
J. A. Kavanaugh and V. R. Midgeley.

Hi
iii y-Ar

r91 3si

G. W. V. A. WOULD MEDIATE.

1 Imperial
Radiatorsavenue,

ireman of the jury in the Frank Mc- 
<■ ÿl lough trial, returned yesterday 

pm Ottawa, where he had a long 
i terview with the deputy minister of 
j étice regarding a reprieve for the 
‘ hidemned man.' Mr. Hill states that 
Is i- received a sympathetic hearing and 

as promised that, the case would- »e- 
t- ?ve -prompt and careful consideration. 

"There is a great feeling of sympathy 
the city of Ottawa for the unfor- 

t bate man, and many state that a re- 
ï leva to life imprisonment should be 
|v anted," sai'd Mr. Hill.

CLINKER O. i The latest im
provements in 
our Ràdiators 
have ‘doubled 
their power of 
quick and sus
tained heating. 
For graceful lines 
and beauty of pro
portion, Imperial 
Radiators are un
equalled.

4 f+!y.

1 Rome, May 23.—The 
Stromboli. on the island of that 
off the north coast of Sicily, was in 

! violent eruption last night, 
j I victims arc reported.

volcano of 
name.

e
To Wash Away Those 
Wrinkles and Crowsfeet

♦1 >1
NumerousFormal Protest Sent !•

tijHnf Winnipeg citizens have transmitted
a formal protest to the federal govern- no ' f,i?flaurcd With wrinkles, i.
ment regarding the embargo on mail quicklv disne’ 'eLr^'Vi 'ause; 
to and from Winnipeg as a result of obstinate. i„ using' „ Hmpîè hon^-ma^e: 
the general strike in progress here, wash lotion. dissolve an ounce ;
The protest demands that the govern- of Powdered saxoiite in a half pint witch I 
tneni resume mail service with Win- ,az®1 ••wedients found in any ciruk 
nipeg immediately. store bathe the face in thir. .and-'

Shortly before the public meeting to eyes when°yo,Tfook!int'^vour mTrrôr and! 
discuss the general strike, situation behold the marvelous transformation' 
was called this morning, it became The remarkable astringent action" ol " 
authoritatively known that the Win- the saxoiite so tightens the skin, wrinkles 
nipeg union forces were not unani- literally pressed -out. Best of all, i

eX0CU,the headS °f the lotion also haT"» hlZbfu'v'ionic 
the central sti lkfi^.eommittee. action, which tends to strengthen and

Y-Totcsts have been sent here by tone up the weakened tissue, and added 
heads of at least two local unions to benefit may be expected with con- 
thelr international headquarters tinued use. Use this once a dav for
charging that certain unions were aw.hfle; ,U cl'Lnot. inJuro ‘he niost dell-- 
forced to join the sympathetic “tf, skln phe treatment itself leaves I
<illt g, ... ^ .. , > mpatnetic w a IK | no trace—no one guesses the secret of

ut, etc. pin the fact that such action your increasing jouthful appearance.

As«00oe e
ir^

EAST TORONTOi - t

» “MEASURING1” PARTY Write for Free Illustrated Booklet containing all par-

arc?Under the auspices tut Hope Metho- 
& n Church Ladles' Aid Society, a 
’Measuring" party was held last sv- 
ÿ lng in the school room. A good sum 
ns realized by the Promoters, who 
v we kept busy measuring the height 
o each visitor. The proceeds wtU ma- 
t • tally help to swell the fund» of the 
»; soeiatton. A musical .program 
r iidered and an enjoyable 
1 (» spent.

Urs. Quarrington, president 
Pt: i the chair.

Steel amp Hadiattoat Lmririrn
was

time Steam Boilers mnd,

FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO
liatorsi tn Steel and Concrete Reini

occu-i
? V

0

l *S V-9 J
%

The Toronto Sunday World
i

will appear as usual on Satur
day, May 24th. Newsdealers’

; supplies will be deliverçd at 
the usual time. Newsdealers 

i whose , place of business will 
be closed on that day, please 
advise The Toronto World* 
Circulation Department — 
telephone Main 5308.
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> “The Sane Old, Dear Od Place” 

One of the brightest and most ap
pealing of the new songs, described 
as a “ballad of home.” 
soit all Toices priced 40 cents.

Protect Your Furs
b ay Putting Them In

“* “Adelaide 5000, and aek for the 
n’e Fur Department.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSOWNER , ■
In keys to it f

‘mm■
$20/r,i * ^

n Ready t® s

GOLDEN JUBILEE
Store Closes Saturday* •* 1 p m. 6thar Da^S^pji.

1J
<7Any a»

//
"Shorter Hour»") .S [ITS the -Erin!. . «SI 

'«re cirtbodlefl Ml of Sir Thom,,I 
i Toronto on «.-! 
ilsit.
England can hi 1 
Pton"; that l, ; 
business cap*.1 
rs he is know, 3 IjjH 

ever for th# .1 
rested In thï 1 

|0 years. Hli I 1 
in New Tort I
race ' directh1''» I

epared to ac-fl 
:■ Thomas wIbI 
-ext spring , eE-Tfl 
p a trial boat * *•
St Wish of hie 1
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v7STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY-

VICTORIA DAY
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Now for the Motoring and Bicycle Season

Which creates a need for auto accessories, dust coats, gauntlets and other things listed below
And a Camera-lt.too, is a Motorist’s

Need

Cw ■I
.

Electric Side Lamps, all 
black. Per pair, $4.25.

sinking by the 
yacht. «Erin/1 

alt ho she was 
runs torpedoed 
w had rescued 
-her torpedoed 
-heered as th, 

not offer th, 
the drowning, 

i Sir Thoma, i 
tstruction Is in 3 

the war over j 
9 “Meteor,” at î 
iver the Krupp !

Steel Tire Clasp, to protect 
-out; 4 inches. 35c. I *

, Mow
!

At$4.50 Are Motor 
Gauntlet*Motor Du at Coats of Palm Beach 

Cloths, Chambrays, Mohalra, Grass 
Linens, Holland Cloths, Tropical 
Worsteds amj^A1||aca Cloths,(Priced

A dust coat in a cotton, chambray linen, 
is in the double-breasted style, buttons close 
up to neck, has turndown collar, full skirt and 
patch pockets. Sizes 36 to 46. Price $3.50.

grey, in a weave similar to oatmeal cloth, is shown 
-breasted, turn-down collar style. Price $3.75.

A heavier quality coat, of a cotton chambray, linen shade, 
in double-breasted style. Price $4.00.

A Durable Dust Coat, of heavy cotton, in grey and fawn 
shades, and in double-breasted style, with patch pockets. Pnce 
$5.50.

! Dust Coats, of heavy cool cloth, in double-breasted style, 
with half belt and slash pockets. Price $8.oo.

A Durable and Stylish Coat is made o fawn Holland linen, 
in double-breasted Style, with half belt at back, slash pockets and 
convertible collar. Price $10.00.

A Dark Oxford Grey Lustre is shown in the double-breast
ed style, with half belt and slash pockets. Price $11.00.

A Smart Coat is shown in a grey union worsted clotn, in 
double-breasted style, with half belt and slash pockets, and wind
strap on cuffs. Price $16430. .

A Rich Coat, made of mohair, linen shade, same style
„ al°V A HMV^ht Mohair Colt, in silvtrjrey^ shoeing

' S”onf &!? S’" ^«r-nmtton.
Price $22.50.

KHAKI DRILL NORFOLKSUTT SUITABLE FOR 
MOTOR CYCLISTS, $7.00.

Of strong khaki drill, in the single-breasted Norfolk Style. 
with yoke back and front; trousers have belt loops, two side, 

watch pocket, and cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44.

w» ;
'

If it’s to be a spin in the country by motor, you’ll surely 
want to make photographs of the beautiful rural scenes. If 
you intend spending the day picnicking at some favorite 
suburban spot, you 11 want to “snap” the frollickfng kiddies 
and make picture stories of all the interesting incidents for 
every member of the party. These three models are good, 
dependable cameras, which are inexpensive to buy and inex
pensive In upkeep.

' X . • '
The Folding Scout at

$12.00.

Of tan and smoked horsehide. 
Beautifully made, with six-inch 
gussét cuff and strap and dome 
fastener at wrist. Have Bolton 
thumb, half pique seams and im
perial points. Sizes 7)4 to to. 
Pair, $4.50.

Men’s * Washable Sheepskin 
Chamois Gloves, with prix sewn 
seams, Paris points, one dome 
fastener, gusset fingers and Bolton 
thumb. Sizes 6, 7 to 8)4- Are 
priced at, pair, $2.25.

Men’s Tan Capeskin Gloves» 
with gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
one dome fastener, prix sewn 
scaifls and embroidered backs. 
Sizes 7 to 10. Pair, $2.75.

■

fh£»
n-'"'

ISICALE Mossberg Socket Set, No. 16. 
There are 14 Socket Wrenches, 
1 Ratchet, 1 Extension Bar, 1 
Universal. Price $8.00.

>N SERIES

nusicale. of thi 
î been given In
le management 
was presented 

being Lina 
Arthur Blight, 
the most out- 
îuslcians. 
d the program 
ments of Men- 
E. the execu

be refined and 
rks the playing 
ess of touch in 
crisp bowing In 1 
irked the pres- 1 
ber being given I 
lew If any local 1 
Adamson gave 1 

icing selections I 
urleigh, Wien- ' 
losers, winning 
rom the audt- m

w

Electric Adapters, for attach- 
jtngto burner of oil lamp. Price !

achromatic lens, three speed 
and bulb and time shutter,

A silver
in the double

tsà ■A Light Weight and Very and two tripod sockets, ad-
Compact Camera, made of justable table rest, and ad-
aluminum, with reinforced justable view finder. One of
wood sides. It is Covered its distinct advantages is that Magnetic Trouble Lamp,
with waterproof seal grain focussing-is not necessary. Price $1.85.

Price $9.00.

f5 v

:
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leather, and its equipment in
cludes a shutter with three

Dominion Chain Tread 
Tires

30 x 3)4 inches, $23.75.
32 x 3)4 inches, $26.50.
31 x 4 inches, $36.75.
32 x 4 inches, $39.00. 
33.x 4 inches,v$41.00.
34 x 4 inches, $42.75.

PriceRefiners, 30 x 3)4. 
11.85 and $2^5.

4
Postcard Size Camera 

at $23.50.
The postcard size is 3% to* 

5)4 inches. This camera is 
equipped with a shutter "of 
unusual range, for it lias five 
speeds to the snap and a bulb 
and time movement. The 
lens is a good rapid sym
metrical (double). The body 
Is made of aluminum and

speeds to the slot, a time and 
a bulb movement, a single 
lens, and focussing gauge, 
arid an adjustable view find
er. Price $12.00.

;
1er of Arthur 
le and aria from 
I- ThomaS), In 
me displayed all 
[lie between the 
I. vibrant tones 
aronto's largest 
per, “Edward” 
Ith dramatic in
ly of the story 
nght out. Selec- 

(Alexander 
offering In Mr.

: Robe Rails, all black. Price• :$r
75c.

o■i Dominion Nobby Tread 
Tiros *

The New Aneco “Vest 
Pocket” at $9.00.ju: "Goodrich” Yale Lock, for 

>Ford cars. Price $2.95. 30 x 3)4 inches, $25.50.
, '*32 x 3)4 rinches, $27.80. 
■,3lx4- inches, $40.40.

Inches, $42.75. 
inches, $45.00. 
inches, $46.80.

When you see the pictures 
it makes and compare Its* 
size, you’ll concede that this covered with grained compo

sition leather. A camera of

! f1Would
32 x 4
33 x 4 

' 34 x 4
35 x 4)4 inches, $63.75.
36 x 4)4 inches, $65.25.
37 x 5 inches, $77.25.

Here Are Ralneoate for Men end
Young Men at $10.50

. ft. , . * ■

Material'»Is a firmly-woven Cheviot finished cotton and 
wool mixture, in plain dark brown, and in the full-fitting, slip 
on, button-through motor style; split sleeves, turn-back cuffs, 
convertible collar, single stitched rfised, cemented and taped 
seams and patch pockets with flapi' Sizes 36 to 44, $10.50.

I.

Sing Police ;

Ansco “Vest Pocket” is one 
of the most compact cameras distinctly superior workman- 
you’ve seen. It takes pictures 
2)4 x 3)4 inches, has single $23.00.

it a meeting of 
f the Canadian 
tlon a resolu- 
• submitted to j 
any strike by , 
lould be ^reat- 1

?<- t'a ship in every detail. Price
I

two hip, a 
Price $7.00.

Mossberg Double End Socket 
Wrenches, 17-32 to 31-32. 
Price $3.oo.

t
The Speedwell Bicycle Offere Splen

did Value for the Money—$50.00
"e.

i

1s !Z P

Prlee
Spoke Brush, for wire wheels. 

Price 35c. j-

I i
F A k1S

Motorists’ Goggles and Driving 
Glasses6

Half-inch Spark Plugs, 65c, 
75c and 85c; Yt-inch, 65c, 75c 
and $1.00.

The Traveller Goggle is suited to the driver who wears 
glasses. The patent adjustable bridge fits comfortably over any 
kind of mount, and the large round lenses, in either clear, amber, ' ^ 
or smoke color, have a good range of vision. The frame is 
strong, and the leather side protectors and comfortable cable 
temples will be found specially attractive to the driver requiring 
a good, serviceable pair of glasses. Complete, in case, $1.00.

Imported French Goggles, with plain oval or curved lenses, 
eye cups of delicate colored silk, chenille trimmed, ajid elastic 
head band. Priced at $1.50 to $3.50. _

A particularly neat Driving Glass that is also inconspicuous 
is the “Overland.” This has amber colored lenses, in the popu
lar drop-eye or D shape, and can be procured either in rimmed 
or rimless spectacle mounting. Price, per pair, 5oc. .

Sun Glasses, for driving or any dthcr summer occupation, 
be procured in a variety of styles and colors, at prices rang

ing from 25c to $6.75.

Steel Tool Box, 22 inches 
long, 7 inches high, 9 inches 
wide. Price $2.75.

/
5

h 2

<< > Kelly adjustable handle bars, kick-up stand, fine Eadic 
, coaster brake and frame pump. Complete, with traction tread 

tires. Each $50.00.
A Boy’s Speedwell Bicycle is built to meet the demands of 

the. boy who .is too big for the Juvenile Bicycle, but too small 
for the full-sized Bicycle. Has full-size 28 x 1)4-inch wheels 
and tires, and is practically a full-size Bicycle, with the frame 
dropped 2 inches at rear, making it very suitable for boy with 
inside leg measurement from 18 to 24 inches. Complete Bicycle 
$38.25.
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If interested in a small Motor Boat, do not overlook 
“Gadabout” 16 ft. Launch, on view on the Fifth Floor. 

Complete with 3-horsepower St. Lawrence Engine. Each 
$295.00,
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nrs^FULL-PAÔE COLORED MAP OF NEW FRANCE, BELGIUM, LUXEMBURG <=^n
,,fo this week’s “Digest.” This splendid map shows added territories awarded by 

the Peace Treaty — Alsace-Lorraine, Rhenish Prussia, 
the Sarre Basin, etc.
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PROHIBITIONISTS 
COMMEND 0-.LC
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i Would Have Temporary 
Liquor Restrictions Meule 

Permanent. *

■ -

Does the Treaty Violate 
Wilson’s Fourteen Points ?
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C Delegates from all' the provinces ex
cepting New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island attended the conven
tion of the Dominion Council of 
the Alliance at St James’ Parish 
house yesterday.

Miles Yokes in his presidential ad
dress declared that the present prohi
bition wave was destined to-'' spread 
over every ciVillzed country in the 
world.

J. Werry, Montreal, declared that 
the vote against prohibition in ’he 
province of Quebec referendum was 
a product of stuffed bullets, corrup
tion and fraud.

The convention re-elected John R. 
Dingall, Montreal, honorary president; 
Miles Yokes, president; Rev. Ben H. 
Spence, corresponding secretary : and 
J. H. Carson of Montreal recording 
secretary.

The following delegates were ap
pointed to the world's temperance 
conference at Washington. D/C., on 

Mrs. Sanford, Hamilton, 
president, Dominion Council of Wom
en; Mrs. S. R. Wright, London, Do
minion president W. C. T. U.; Miles 
Yokes, and G. C. Steele.

Resolutions Adopted.
Resolutions were adopted protest

ing against any change by which a 
province that does not prohibit the 
sale of intoxicating liquor may be 
perrdttted to manufacture such liquor 
for beverage purposes; approving the 
action of making the O.I.C. affecting 
temperance operative for 
year, and strongly urging the govern
ment to introduce into parliament a 
bill making permanent the tentative 
orders-in-councH and exercising to 
the full the powers that inhere in the 
Canadian parliament to entirely pro
hibit the manufacture, importation, 
transportation and exportation of in
toxicating liquor for beverage pur
poses.

/”, 7■ gw 
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The latest and bitterest blow to German hopes, successively disappqinted in the Zeppe
lins, the submarines, and the Kaiser, is the discovery that President Wilson and the American 
people have not secured for Germany a “soft peace,” German leaders and German papers 
angrily protest that America has “betrayed” the German people. President Ebert declares that 
in the Peace Treaty President Wilson "has deserted his fourteen- pointed* while Ludendorff de
clares, after reading the terms, that “if this is peace, America can go to hell!”

In the leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, May 24th, German and 
American public opinion, as represented by the statements in the leading journals of both coun
tries, i? presented. Each of the fourteen points is carefully analyzed in its relation to the terms 
of the Peace Treaty, so that the reader may readily understand just how much justification there 
is in Germany’s protestations.

Other very interesting articles this week are:

Germany’s Economic Shackles 
The End of Price-fixing 
Japan’s Press Barrage on America 
Turkish Women’s Cry for M,ercy 
AtRiver of Electric Power 
Why Aviators Fall 
D’Annunzio at His “Worst and Best£
Ninety-five Per Cent. Efficiency in 

the Y.M.C.A.
News of Finance and Commerce

Numerous Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons
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«V\ IN MANY DIFFERENT STYLESli I
If

i Bill
Finns in the U.S.
Labor’s Bill of Rights 
Hopeful Signs in the Business Sky 
Germany Starts a Commercial Offensive 
British “Failure” in Egypt 
For Better Control of Explosives 
Flesh-eating and Ferocity 
Shall Literature Go Dry Too? 
Dropping the Old and New Testaments 
The Best of the Current Poetry

» H';..
What • pleasure it is to have such a complete line of Stylish 
White Footgear as offers ÿou this season.

There are High Boots and Low Shoes—Oxfords and Pumps— 
in manÿ different styles—all vîith the 
sole to assure ÿou quality, Workmanship end excellent

No matter where ÿou live, or vJhat you do, or where ÿou go 
for ÿour holidays, there is a stÿle
that exactly suits every need and every 
occesion.

The Best Shoe Stores Sell
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i Iî MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
PROGRAM OF ADDRESSES

, 1
IB 18

•jri ê 'I DOS;
The program for the annual meet

ings of the Ontario Medical Associa
tion, which takes place on May 27, 28, 
29, and 30, is one of particular in
terest. At the session in the Physics 
Building, on Wednesday, the 28th, 
Dr. G. Stewart Cameron, Peterboro, 
will deliver the presidential address, 
after which Sir St. Clair Thompson, 
London, England, will speak on 
“Shakspere as an aid in the Art and 
Practice of .Medicine.” On Thursday 
evening tbe subject will be "War Sur
gery” and will t>e discussed by a 
number of distinguished medical of
ficers who have returned from over- 
seas--1 An address on obstetrics will be 
given on Thursday afternoon by Pro
fessor J. Maurice Siemens, Yale Uni
versity.

On Wednesday afternoon there • will 
be a “Symposium on Influenza”1 In 
which various aspects of the disease 
will be discussed.

Tfie convention will open with a 
meeting of the committee on general 
purposes at the King Edward Hotel 
on Tuesday, May 27 at 2 p.m. On 
Tuesday evening there will be a round 
table dinner at the hotel. On Thurs
day an# Friday at 12.30 p.m. the 
members will lunch at the King Ed
ward Hotel and will be addressed on 
Thursday by the Honorable W. D. 
McPherson# provincial secretary, and 
on Friday by Col. George H. Williams, 
assistant director chaplain services, 
eastern Canada, recently returned 
from overseas.

To entertain the members and their 
wives, Sir John and Lady Eaton are 
giving a farden party kt “Ardwold" 
on Wednesday afternoon. May 28 at 

The ladies are also being in
vited to Join the members at the 
Dominion Orthopaedic hospital 
Friday afternoon at 4 p.m.

VE
The Literary Digest An Ideal Mental Bracer

Even the wisest of us are more or lees prone to get into vigor into our whole outlook upon life grooves .as regards our thinking on the great questions of is waiting for at Xner^ Aews fta^d in bt
the day. We tend to read the same papers, to listen to shape of THE LITERARY DirtrsT ^ m
the views of the same people, to cling to the same ideas. news-magazine. Every week it c^fera ^”1 a?1
A novel thought or a fresh conception on any subject of commente on the worîd’s affairsX^ ihl ^ ^
real importance to us finds many barriers of habit and treahly milW from the perils tf , th°Ught:
personal bias to break down ere It can find lodgment languageanyadÆuro«,St
in our minds. All this makes for stagnation and shuts preferences or interested intemretatinn a°-n^
out progress. What we need is a mental fillip, the sl*mu- DKE8T toto »nd mTbv Read THE
lus of a quickening tonic that shall remake our ooneep- formed up-tJdate m^taRy ln*
tions of things, readjust our conclusions, put sanity and rental* u£v££l '■ Uve
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ColumnBOY SCOUT FOUNDER 

COMING TOMORROW
be held and at 5 the Chief will sipend 
an. hour at the Military Institute. In 
the evening the Girl guides will be 
inspected at Casa Loma.

Eight hundred gc»uts from provin
cial towns will attend the- rally with 
Toronto's 43 trooye, about 1,500.

NEW ALL SLEEPING CAR TRAIN 
TRANS-CANADA LIMITED 

DAILY
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

On Sunday, June 1st, new train will 
be placed in service to operate daily 
to Vancouver via ‘Canadian Pacific. 
Train No. 7 will leave Montreal 3.30 

p.m.
Train No. 9 will leave Toronto 7.15 

P.m-
Trains will consolidate at Sudbury 

and operate Sudbury to Vancouver as 
No. 7, due -to arrive Vancouver JO.OO 
a.m. the fourth day.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket agent, or

W. B- HOWARD, 
District Patsenger Agept,

MILITARY PRISONER
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What the Regulars Did in the War
I ? 1Sir Robert Baden-Powell, founder of 

the Boy Scouts,-will be in Toronto at 
the beginning of the week. He will 

■.ii [j i j arrive in the city Sunday morning and 
I'll j will proceed by boat to Niagara Falls,
'ill I I A guard of 50 picked, scouts will be 

j ‘ inspected, at Casa Loin a at 10.30 on 
jjj !II[ I Monday, when Sir Robert will be the

J guest of Sir Honry Pella tt. At 11 too
3 party will leave for Hamilton by au-to-

l] [ mobile, where Sir Robert will address
j RL II ) '■ the Canadian Club. In the evening a 

dinner will be tendered at the King 
.Edward by the provincial commissdon- 

! 1er, Lt.-Col. A. E, Gooderham, when 
several hundred Boy Scout workers 

it , i and officials will attend. At 9 p.m. 
j there will be a reception at Casa 

|M| ' Lonm.
On Tuesday at 11 Sir Robert 

"i f I i; visit 1he headquarters of the Boy 
Scouts' Association of Ontario,
King and Sherboume streets. At 12/15 
there’s a civic reception at the city 
hall, followed by a luncheon; at 3 a 
Roy Scout rally at the StadluiA will

mil
- |
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Pale and .haggard, his nerves wreck?
ed b*y his experiences during an air 
raid on London, England, E. Ryan, a 
returned Soldier, appeared 
Judge Coatsworth In the 
yesterday on a charge

Tt
: beforeatI, 8

1
i M sessions 

of having 
wounded John Cowley, with Intent to 
do grievous bodily harm. It was stat
ed that Cowley had already lost an eye 

a result, of his clash with Ryan. 
Ryan’s condition in the dock showed 

plainly that was in pain, his voice 
came in asthmatic gasps, as he told his 
counsel, Tom O’Connor, that he 
an American and came here to Join 
the Canadian forces because of his 
physical inability to 
American army. Ryan produced let
ters to show that he was ln urgent 
need of an operation, and he was will
ing to go with the military authorities 
under guard so long as he could have 
his case looked after. In answer to a 
question the accused stated that he 
had been in custody for seven weeks 

His honor thought that there should 
be some representative of the military 
at the court to look after men like 
these. The prisoner was remanded in 
custody and the military authorities 
will be notified of his

iII
f

4 p.m. :| if 1

^fOU CAN’T RUB

- It is Rooted in the Blood and 
Must Be Treated Through 

the Blood.
pi i jiji r<

The pain of rheumatism is something 
ji that you cannot rub out. Every tiuf- 

» “ill j terer from rheumatism has been ad
vised to rub this liniment or that on 
the affected part, but after all the 
rubbing the pain remained, 
did not cure It and can’t cure it.

Thin blood and rheumatism come to
gether and if they are properly treat
ed they will go together. Rheumatism 
is rooted in the blood, in poor, watery 
blood. Seme-times cold, damp weather 
starts the aches and pains, .but it is the 
condition of the blood that is at fault, 
and only by correcting this, and mak
ing the blood rich and _#d can the 
rheumatic poison be driven out. This 
is exactly what is done in the treat
ment of rheumatism with Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Acute and muscular rheu
matism shi)w improvement as the thin 
blood is built up, and when the blood 
lias been restored to its normal con
dition* the rheumatism is driven out 
and does not return as Hong as the 
blood is rich and rod.

as on

IMPLORES CLEMENCY 
FOR DE LAVELLE

ALDERMAN BALL FIGHTS 
FOR MT. PLEASANT CARS

A PIANO FOR THE JUNc BRIDE

ORDER FORMwas The annual sjtock-taking sale of 
pianos and player-pianos t/hat is In 
progress at the warerooms of "yc olde 
firme" <>f Helntzman & Co., Limited, 
193-197 Yonge street—where a -high- 
class piano can be bought for a small 
sum—gives the opportunity to make a 
piano the chosen a-nd always welcome 
present for the June bride.

Alderman Ball headed a Toronto 
deputation yesterday to the works 
committee 
Mount Pleasant car Une, and urged 
everything possible to prevent delay. 
It «vas suggested that the committee 
might allow Commissioner Harris' re
port to go to the board of control who 
cop Id forward it to the council di
rectly, instead of waiting fo-r the 
meeting of the board of works. There 
was no objection to this, and mean
time the members of tbe committee 
will make a visit to the spot. .

E. V. Donnelly, a member of the depu
tation, drew attention to the state of 
Erpk-ine avenue. It was stated that 
recently -a hearse going to Mount Hope 
Cemetery got temporarily stuck in the 
mud. The commissioner will report 
on the permanent paving of Erskine 
avenue. \

Among other matters which came 
up the works commissioner adhered to 
his recommendation for the removal 
of the car tracks and pole line of the 
Toronto and 
from Gerrard street and Main street 
to the Kingston road.

. Have, T,he Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day. 3

serve in the
1n connection with the

Judge Coatsworth Receives 
Anonymous Letter, Urg

ing Mercy.

Name
. 'V

Post Office 
Street

mnn,?en(1 Jhe Morning World to the above address 
month . . for which find enclosed $....................

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by "carrier one year *5 00 
in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo.. $2.60, a saving of 52 rents ’ 
3 mo $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo ! 60^ sivïng of from 

4 n?n jS*14 In additi°n to this savin* you will secure service 
7^0clock. deUVer tbe paper to your home every morning before

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo SI 00- «no .a- 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Ham'll ton °’ ’ 40

R. R. No
POLICE WILL RETURN

ALL SEIZED LIQUOR Written in a good hand, with a largo 
crois in the upper left hand corner 

the paper and another smaller 
one at the lower right hand corner, 
Judfe Coatsworth, presiding in the 
sessions yesterday, received’ this letter 
with regard to Vera De Lavelle, who 
was' recently found guilty by .his 
honor of having assisted Frank -Mc- 
Cull tugh. the condemned murderer, 
to escape from Toronto jail.
Brother in Christ, Judge Coatsworth:

“If. thru the love and esteem of the 
peoj ;e thou- hast earned power to 
JudÇ ' thy humble brothers, know that 
t-hoif wilt please God to use more thy 
heart than thy brain in sentencing 
thosk who Have not the same under
standing and knowledge as thee. Learn 
to S2e the divine spark in every hu- 
.man.Jieart, and in judging wisely thou 
art liable to be judged likewise.

“Has not Vera De Lavelle earned 
more- sympathy than blame to have 
sacrificed herself in order to save the 
one she loved? W,hat loving Woman 
would not have done the same? Give 
her the benefit of her love.”

"A Loving Brother."

i I for .ofAndrew Crittall was acquitted in 
police court yesterday morning of sell
ing liquor. The police found over one 
thousand bottles of whiskey in the 
cellar of Crittall's home on Honces- 
v all es avenue. Crittall denied having 
ever sold liquor to a man named Em- 
mory, a police witness, and Magis- 
trate Denison withdrew the charge.
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School Administration of
Five is Mayor’s SuggestionSi

- $ a-m..
; i

ü ; Mayor Church thinks that the people 
i<iould be asked to vote at the next 
election on the question of having _ 
body of five for the administration of 
school affairs. He proposes contrali- 
zation of control—that the buildings 
should be erected by the city archi- 
tect.the land purchased by the assess
ment commissioner, and the finances 
subject to the revision of -the finance 
commissioner.

Ü and Brantford.

miaif|l these .meetings will be held in Convo
cation Hall at 8.15 p.m.- and the gal
leries will be open to the public.

Child welfare work will be the sub
ject of Tuesday afternoon’s session 
and Dr. Miary Shenwood, of Balti
more, will speak. The Wednesday 
afternoon session will be devoted to 
the subject of "community nursing” 
when Miss K. Olmstead, of Chicago. 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, of New Brunswick, 
and Dr. Middleton, of Regina, will 
speak. The afternoon sessions will 
be held in the physics building. Uni
versity of Toronto, 
cordially invited.

! known her, tout he swore that no talk 
of money ever passed between them.

His honor found the girl guilty, and 
suggested that she be examined as to 
her mental state, hut he was informed 
that since her incarceration she had 
already been examined and found 
mentally sound. Sentence was defer
red till the end of the sessions-

SENT TO JAIL FARM.
Thomas and William Kelly were \ 

The public are ymnd guilty in police court yester
day morning of stealing $26 and a 
watch from Fred Brown. Thomas got 
90 days at the jail farm and Wil- , 
liam sentenced to serve 60 days.

York Radial Railway;

I -

| hij | ■} - HEALTH CONGRESS HOLD
THREE-DAY SESSION:

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and 
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody 

Will Know.

DAMAGES FOR WIDOW || There is no 
part of Canada in which some rheu
matic sufferer has not been cured by 
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills, and they do 
not hesitate to express their thanks for 
what this medicine has done for them. 
As an example. Miss Annie S. Dedrtok, 
R.R. No. 2, "St. Thomas. Ont..
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured me of 
rheumatism after a great many other 
remedies bad failed. The pain in my 
arms and shoulders was so great that 
1 could scarcely sleep, 
raise my arms to comb my hair, and 
could not dress myself without help. 
In this condition I read of a cure of 
rheumatism through the Use of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills and decided to try 
’’hem. I got half a dozen boxes and 1 
am thankful to say they not only cured 
my rheumatism, but that my general 

- _ health was greatly improved. My 
’-7 appetite was increased and I gained in 

weight. Sln-ce then a number of

' !iii The eighth annual congress of the 
Canadian Public Health

»
a ,^rs* A. Simpson and her son,
Allan J. Simpson, who sued the To
ronto Railway Co. for damages as a 
result of an accident in which James 
Simipson. husband and father of the 
plaintiffs, was killed, were awarded by 
a jury in the assizes yesterday *5,000 
and $2,260 respectively.
'Mrs. Simpson had originally sued for 

ÿlo.uüO damages from the corn-pan y 
lor the loss of her husband, while her 
son. Allan, sued for damages in re
spect to injuries received.

Association 
-will open in Toronto on Monday morn
ing. The congress is a joint con
gress this year with the Ontario 
Health Officers’ Association. The con
vention will extend over Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The pro
gram is most extensive and over 5<J 
speakers are announced.

Four of the sessions are of special 
interest to the public. On Monday 
evening Çol . Thus. W. Salmon, medl- 
can director United States national 
committee for mental

11
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The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
oolor dates back to grandmother’s 
time. She used it to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac- 
tlve. Whenever her hair took on that 
dull, faded or streaked appearance, 
this simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you 
will get this famous old preparation 
Improved by the addition of other in
gredients, which can be depended up
on to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after 
other application or two, It becomes 
beautifully dark and glossy.

BREACHES OF O. T. A.
says :

Dan Carey was -sentenced to six 
months at the jail farm when he ap
peared in police court yesterday morn
ing for a second time on a charge of 
a breach of the Ontario temperance 
act. Albert poskin escaped with a 
fine- of $200 and cost on a similar 
charge.

GIRL FOUND GUILTY
OF PASSING CHEQUES* *

I could not
When the case of Ella Parks, the 

young 16 year old gin who some tiine 
ago was remanded on a charge of 
having uttered false cheques to the 
amount of $700 on down town stores 
for diamond rings and other articles, 
came up before Judge Coatsworth in 
the sessions yesterday,,the police had 
present Harold Ferguson Hodgins, ex-
her mLeS,10 ^ attribute(1

According to the girl’s evidence she 
nrst met Hodgins oh armistice day, 
ana had met him several times since.
%M8«.Paika^clalmed that the cadet 
torn her he had money in the bank to 
cover the chèques, which she was to 
pass.

On the stand

B

Ahygiene, (Wash
ington, will speak on “PsyoMat-ricI 
lessons from the war.”

On Tuesday evening Col. E. L 
Keyes, Jr., surgeon-general’* office, 
Washington, and W. H. Zinsser, chair
man oif the social hygiene division 
training camps activities commission. 
Washington, will give addressee on the 
problem of venereal diseases. Both of

BOTH ACQUITTED

Harry Hillson and William Good
man, charged with robbing Edmund 
Quinlan of $3.85 and a watch, 
yesterday found not gui^y by Judge 
Coatsworth in the sessions and 
quitted.

; i Âstruck by street car.
When he was struck by a street 

car early yesterday morning at the 
cornet- of Dundas street and Humber
side avenue William Wilkes, age 59 
years, of 93 Mulock avefiue, had .his 
right leg broken. Wilkes was em
ployed by the Toronto Street Railway. 
He was taken to the Western Hos
pital. ,
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have come under my observation in 
jvhich cures have been made by this 
splendid medicine. As for myself I 
shall always speak a good word for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealert) or will be sent by mail, post 
paid, at 60c a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by The Dr. Williams 
Brenifville, Ont.
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TRUE BILL FOR FORGING

The grand Jury sitting for this ses
sions yesterday returned a true bill 
against Joseph Doust, charged with 
forgery and uttering. Recording to 
the Indictment, it is alleged Doust 
forged the name of a medical practi
tioner to a prescription for -liquor.

:II

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’t Uland, Centre leiand and 
Ward’* leiand will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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NEW BRANCH BANK.
A branch of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce has been opened at Beaver 
Lodge, Alta., temporarily ip charge of 
Allan V. McLean.

:
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|3 THEPgfyesterday Hodgins 
®ave a specific denial to every state- 
ment made by the girl with regard to 
the cheques. He admitted having
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* 191* *LIST OF TROOPS 

NOW EN ROUTE
■

E STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

~-Tl~ -

Annual Report Year Ending April 30,1919
GENERAL STATEMENT Li

■m LAWRENCE PARK ESTATES
ABSOLUTE AUCTION SALE

■
ÏGrampian, Northland and Em

press of Japan Have Men 
for This District.

I
i

LIABILITIESs
% The following steamers ha,ve disem

barked troops all of which are cn 
route.
nated are for Toronto.

Grampian.
Docked at Quebec May 22:
A—Janies S. S. Adamson.
B—Lieut. W. Burd, 16th Reserve.
C—Lieut. H. Challoner, C. A. P. C.: 

Spr. J. H. Coltman, Hamiltod; Pte. 
F. Crago. Niagara Falls; R. S. M. F. 
N. Carpenter, Pte. J. R. Goutte, Stay- 
ner; Spr. J. F. Colville, S-pr. J. 
Crlpps.

D—C. S. M. A. H. Davis, Brantford;
I S.-Sergt. T. E. Davis, Mark-dale; Pte. 

N. Dickson, Guelph; Pte. H. Dutton. 
Spr. F. Downs.

E—Capt. A. R. H. Elton, Pte. H. W. 
Eaton.

F—L.-Cpl. H. Ferguson, Hamilton.
I G—C S. M. A. Grant, Cpl. A. II. 

Godfrey.
H—C. S. M. H. H. Hyslop. Sergt. 

Hamlet. Sergt. W. Halgh, Stratford; 
3. Q. M. S. J. W. Harvey, Pte. J. P.

I Hicks, London ; Spr. R. F. Hayes.
J—S.-Sergt. F. J. Jento, Hamilton. 
K—B. M. A. E. Knowles. Hamilton; 

Pte. J. Klrkbride, Hamilton; Pte. W.

M—Pte. W. McDermott, Hamilton; 
Cpl. F. J. S. Martin, Pte. G. B. Moore. 
Pte. A. McComiskey, Pte. J. McFeat. 

N—C. S. M. J. Newton. Hamilton. 
P—Lieut. W. G. Pengelley, 4th Sig.; 

Sergt. E. J. Peat, Cobalt; Cpl. H. 
Prlne.

8—Lient. M. C. Smith. 12th Res.; 
Lieut. O. Simmonds, C. F. A.; Pte. F. 
J. Sims, Hamilton; C. Q. M. S. W. 
Scott. Sergt. R. Seblre, Spr. H. L.

I Stevens.
T—Capt. A. Tibbetts, C. F. C.; Sergt. 

R. S. Taylor, Hamilton; Pte. E. Thi- 
dldeau*

W—Pte. J. Wilson, Hamilton; Pte. 
W. Walmsley, Hamilton; R. Q. M. S. 
E. Wilson. R. S. M. R. Woodrough, 
R. S. M. F. Williams, L.-Cpl. T. 
Watts.
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”Pdst. of statement) ...........................

da* to other Banks In Canada ...............
under Letter» of Credit .........................

..".'il.'.‘.‘.'Ui.ïeV.isi’.is
accrued to £1Interest& Names not otherwise deslg- I✓ ......u.eei,sis.eeI SIS,8»:.669.78 

1SS.IS6.4S 
1,760.00i ",Acceptance.

Tetal Liabilities to the Publie ................
«pltal Stock paid-up ...................................

Fund ........................
C$ CES TO-DAY AT 10 O’CLOCK, AND WILL CONTINUE

ALL AFTERNOON AND TO-NIGHT
UNTIL THE LAST LOT IS SOLD

ON THE PROPERTY, UNDER MAMMOTH TENT AT STOP 22, YONGE ST.,
TO-DAY WE WILL SELL ALL THE REMAINING

7 -------«17,741,116.18
................ »1,111.141. IS
.............. 400.00».00

1.924.40 
1S.816.71 
40.606.67

■I
i No. 46, payable 16th May .................................. .. ....
of Profit and Lees Account carried forward.... »kLv»

» 1,664,466.64
,■ V. u - v i A a -jjua: >16.480.664.61

É!ASSETS.

■f$ 66,247.66
2,154,826.SS

flenent Coin held by the Bank.............
n2oe!t°wIth<th» Minister for the purpe

tien Fund ....................................................
Notes of other Bank».......... -........... •••••
flheeuee on other Banks ................. .. • ♦ ......................
BeUncee due by other Banks In Canada .......
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than In Canada ...............

w.of the Olrcula- . i64.880.37 
189,846.1a 

. 769.921,04
6.012.60

h K,1 i‘ i
r476,860.35 IBUNGALOW SITES-

12.710.567.15 

6,888,158.41 

2,826,«47.71 

427.768.21 

62,646.76

V1 Dominion and Provincial Oorernment securities not ox-
CsnadUnDMur*cîpal Securities. »r.d British, Foreign and
^Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian ..........
••Uwey and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not

exceeding tnerket value ..................................... ..........................
fill and Short (not exceeding thirty dayo) Loans In Can

ada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ...........i..

vÏ WITH ONLY $3,000 BUILDING RESTRICTION,
r

THIS IS THE CHANCE FOR THE MAN OF MODERATE MEANS
YOU WILL PROBABLY BE ABLE TO BUY ONE OF THESE LOTS AT

- 11 812.854,616. >6 I
Other Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less ré

agis of Interest) .............................,........... ............. ..
Orsrdus Debts (estimated loss proxAded for) .

Promisee, at not more than coot, lees amounts 
written off

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per 
Other"Assets not included in the foregoing ...........................

. 6,466.646.16
10.255.73

874.471.11

2,760.0» 
101,637.83

V:î

$5.00 Per Foot. $250 tor à Fifty-foot Lot ■1 I 7,076.864.64 :

in.4*o.m.53 |I 1
i. h. walker,

General Manager.
O. T. SOWERS, President. 

Toronto, April 60th. ISIS.V $62.50 WOULD GIVE YOU POSSESSION
WITH RIGHT TO USE IT, BUILD ON IT, OR SELL AT A PROFIT if YOU WANT TO.

YESTERDAY, LOTS VALUED AT $70.00 PER FOOT SOLD AT $26.00 PER FOOT.
LOTS VALUED AT $50.00 PER FOOT SOLD AT $18.00 PER FOOT.

MANY LOTS SOLD AS LOW AS $5.00 PER FOOT.

1AUDITOR’S REPORT ■
This statement has been duly vouched by comparing all entries with the books 

at the Chief Office and certified Returns from the Branches, and in my opinion is 
popgrly drawn up so as to exhibit a correct view of the condition of the Bonk.

gad Securities have been checked at the Chief Office at 20th April, lilt, 
as well as at another time during the year, as required by section 66 of the Bank

if■
Act-I I have obtained all the information and explanations required, and am of the 
opinion that the transactions of the Bank, which have come under my notice, have ' 
Pern within the powers of the Bank. Empress of Japan

The following troops arrived in Van
couver on May 21 on the Empress of 
Japan and will proceed on a special 
train to Toronto.

A—Capt. W. J. Archer, Parrle, Vt. 
B—C. P. Brown, T. O. Burty, Lt. 

A- H. Bankhart.
C—J. E. Coyle, New Lowell, Ont.; 

B. Cyrus.
D—F. Denetoe, Detroit, Mich.; J. C. 

Donald.
E—E. Eddie. Beaulieu, Ont.
F—H. B. Fink, Lt. W. A. C. Fln-

8HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, O.A.
Auditor.

v

LOOK WHO BOUGHT THEMVETERANS VETERANS’ MEETINGS
>1■À

L M. WOOD, FINANCIER.
EX-ALDERMAN BURGESS.
W. R. WORTHINGTON, SEWER ENGINEER FOR THE CITY.
C. S. CORYELL, MANAGER, ADAMS FURNITURE CO.
J. H. EVANS, OF EVANS & EVANS, MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS.
P. E. CARMICHAEL, THE WELL-KNOWN BUILDER.

YOU NOW HAVE THE JUDGMENT OF THESE SHREWD MEN TO GUIDE YOU.
THEY KNOW THERE IS MONEY TO BE MADE OUT OF THESE LOTS

AT THE RIDICULOUS PRICES THEY ARE SELLING.

Saturday, May 24.
Central G.W.V.A. euchre-dance 

at Columbus Hall, 8 p.m. ’ 
Beaches G.W.V.A. euchre-dance 

at Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, 
8 p.m.

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Bo Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

j•-.i

zel.DOMINION GiW.VA 
MAY OPEN DOOR

Sunday, May 25.
Memorial service to heroes of 

3rd Battalion, St. James' Cathe
dral, 8 p.m.

Monday, May 26.
Itiverdale G. W. V. A., special 

general meeting. Oddfellows' Hall, 
Broadview avenue. *

81st Battalion monthly meeting 
at Q.O.R. Sergeants' Mess, oppo
site Armories, 8 p.m.

Fairbank G.W.V.A.,- at Wilcox 
Hall. 8 p.m.

47th Batter)-. C.F.A., special 
meeting at Central Y„ 7 p.m.

Central G.W.V.A.. general meet
ing at Columbus Hall, 8 

Tuesday, May 27.
West Toronto G.W.V.A.. "Hard 

Time” masquerade, at St. Julien 
Hall. 8’ p.m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A., special 
general meeting, at St. Julien 
Hall. 8 p.m.

Ward Five Picket of Parkdalc li 
G.W.V.A., at West End Y.M.C.A.,
8 p.m.

G—Capt. J. G. Gould.
H—H. C. Hamilton, R. T. Hunter, 

W. H. Hall, Lt. S. R. Hatch.
I I—Q-. Irwin, Brooklyn.

K—R. Keltner, St. Louis, U.S.A.; 
H. Kilpatrick.

L—A. Lorrle, Acton; Lt. I. Lloyd, 
MCM.

M—J. Martin. G. Mille, Hamilton; 
E. V. Milnes, J. McGurty, Cobourg;

I A. Morrow, C. T. McDonald, E. Mc- 
I Kenzie, Major G. P. Morton. Colling- 
wood.

P—Capt. H. Parks, Capt- H. B. Pep
pier.

R—T^ Rae, J. Rannells, Coniston.
8—G. Schwartz, Ladysmith. Que.; 

P. J. Shanahan. Mount St. Louis, Ont., 
Capt. C. R. Snelgrove.

T—R. C- Thompson.
W—H. J. Weller, Oshawa; Lt. H. G. 

I Wright.

■

Referendum as to Admittance 
of Home Service 

Volunteers.
I It

i

If You Have $50, Come to the Sale May
Yesterday the Buyer of Lot 3 Re-sold and Made a Profit of $500.00 

A Profit of $500.00 was Refused by the Buyer of Lot “C”
Everybody Has Absolutely the Same Chance, But,

TO-DAY IS ABSOLUTELY YOUR LAST CHANCE
WE HAVE ONLY 180 LOTS LEFT TO BE SOLD, AND THEY WILL -

ABSOLUTELY BE SOLD TO-DAY

All branches of the G. W. V. A. arc 
voting upon the most important pro
blem of the hour among the members 
of the entire association, extension of 
membership privileges to all enlisted 
volunteers irrespective of place of ser
vice provided they can show good 
cause for not having reached a bellig
erent front.

! RiverdaJe G. W. V. A. has before it 
an amendment to exclude those volun
teers who were unable to make the 
grade to England. The results of this 
referendum vote will be carried back 
to the Dominion convention, and is 
likely -to considerably amend the pre- 

I sent constitution.
I Feeling respecting the proposed ex

tension of membership runs .high, and 
is divided into two distinct schools 

I of thought. One school realizes that 
I many a loyal Canadian may be 

, counted among the pumber of those
I who were unable to get over, but 

who, nevertheless, did excellent work 
wherever placed on duty, and that in 
any case no matter what the real 
quality of accomplishment might have 
been the loyal intent jvas active..

The other school believes that the 
man who reached and mired thru 
Flanders fields is alone entitled to the 
title "war veteran,” and that the title 
Great War Veterans' Association as 

, such refers alone to him.
IF It may be emphatically stated that 

many Flanders men may be found in
II both schools, and- the indications are 

strong that the next Dominion con-
i vention will result in a wider policy 

a of membership.

:

Northland
The following additional troops ar

rived in Halifax on the Northland on 
Thursday and will arrive in the city 
Saturday afternoon:

N.S. A. Boyle, N.S. L. E. Blackmore. 
N.S. A. *M. Cameron,' Lt. D. D. Dali,
M. H. E. D. Du Image, N.S. W. M. Farr, 
NjS. B. M. Gibbons, N.S. A. H. Lowe,
N. S. E. E. McCurdy, N.S. E. M, Seely, 
S. A. Taylor.

Wednesday, May 28.
G.A.C. grand concert, at Forest

ers" Hall. College street, near 
Yonge street. 8 p.m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A. Auxil
iary. grand concert, at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m.

G.A.C. band practice at 1 Elm 
street. 8 p.m.

Veterans' League, at 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

I

• •U

i ;a Thursday, May 29.
Ladies’ Auxiliary dance, G. W. 

V. A., at St. Julien Hall, 8 p.m.
Friday, Mav 30;

Originals' Club Executive at 3 
Edward street, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, June 3.
Beaches G.W.V.A. regular meet

ing at Masonic Hall, Balsam 
avenue, 8 p.m.

t
t AT SCARBORO BEACH8 *l- •:

Flying Melville will attemipt his 
daring parachute drop this afternoon 
and evening at Scarboro Beach. Ef
forts will be made to photograph this 
sensational performance from an aero- 

1 | plane, so that a close-up view of Mel
ville as he takes his death-defying 
drop from the balloon, may be shown 
on the screen,

Charles A. Bigney. the world's great
est high diver, will perform both 
afternoon and evening, 
artist does the difficult head-on dive 
from a lofty height into a shallow 
tank of water.

The Two Belmonts, one of vaude- 
ville's leading aerial acts, will appear 

The loth Battery, mobilized in To- on the outdoor stage, 
rc.nto from Toronto. Hamilton anti Highlanders' Band giving 
Brantford men, is due in Toronto to- afternoon and evening, 
day. Major L. E. W. Irving, was the movies, with many other 
first commanding officer. I tractions, makes -this the ideal place

to spend the holiday.

7

CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAY TO-DAY BY MAKING MONEY. the old 48th C. F. A., are urged to 
■turn out and celebrate the home com
ing of this unit. The papers for the 
date, place and hour of arrival should 
be watched, and North 7300 or Park- 
dale 7480 communicated with.

to your Take any Yonge Car to Famham Ave., then the Metropolitan car to Lawrence Park.
This ci-ever THE SALE COMMENCES THIS MORNING, at 10 O’CLOCK

AND WILL CONTINUE ALL DAY UNTIL THE LAST LOT IS SOLD.
Ï;FAMOUS BATTERY HOME.

with the 4Sth 
concerts 
Outdoor 
new at-

)r . . .

To-day is Absolutely Your Last Chance
TO-MORROW will be TOO LATE, as the remaining unsold lots will positively be sold to-day.

—a 4

VETERANS’ MEMORIAL SERVICES.71
ar, $5.00, 
52 cents;
of from 

9 service 
g before

t The program as arranged for the 
veterans’ memorial services is as fol
lows; Veterans of all association!; 
vdll assemble at the armories at 9 
o’clock a~m., where a parade of the 

J several units will be formed at 9.15 
knd formally inspected by Major- 
General Sir William D. Otter. K.C.B. 

J At 9.30 o’clock the column will leave 
rj tile armories and proceed to the South 
| Afrkan war memorial at the foot of 

tniverslty avenue and decorate that 
imposing shaft with flowers -and 
wreaths as a tribute to the memory of 
loose Canadians Who fell in action 

that campaign. The paradé 
then proceed up University avenue 

to Queen's Park., where the lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario will take the salute 
,n fmnt of thp parliament buildings 

10 30 o'clock.

MARRIAGE DID NOT
ALTER ASSESSMENT

TERMS:mo., 40c. 
rantford. Gratton Clebiln. who appealed before 

the revision court against an assess
ment of $2,568 on 112 Rainsford road, 
and claimed that he could not afford 
to pay such heavy taxes as he was 
married now, did not make any head
way when he gave the reply to a ques
tion, that he paid $3,775 for the house. 
"Why you are assessed over $1,200 less 
than you paid' for the house,” exclaim
ed Chairman Drayton. "If we were to 
reduce your assessment we would 
have hundreds of property owners 
down here for reductions.” No change 
was made.

Olivia Marks, a school teacher, ap
pealed against an assessment of $1,647. 
She claimed to be the head of the 
bouse, aitlio the "hq-Hse" consisted only 
of herself. The Assessment was re
duced to $367.

10% 30 days later.15% to-day.
No farther payment of principal for three years.

I

iVictory Bonds accepted at their full market value.
Cash, cheques, savings bank books or Victory Bonds accepted as deposits on lots.

lat no talk 
een them, 
guilty, and 
lined as to 
s informed 
n she had 

found 
was defer-

. ;
IK 6

STOP 22, YONGE ST.

ind
i f T U. $. LOYALISTS.

WHEN AQUITANIA COMES At the anniversary dinner held on
i Thursday evening to commemorate 

Great Liner with Premier and Troops | the coming of the loyalists to Canada.
it was decided that the association 
should attend divine service at St. 
Alban’s Cathedral on Sunday morning, 
at 11 o'clock, when the chaplain of 
the association, the Rev. Canon Mac- 
nab, will preach.

Headache of any kind is caused by 
au to-intoxication—which means self-, 
poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons 
called toxins, sucked into the blood, 
through the lymph ti'ucts, excite the
heart which pumps the blood so fast )L ls not nkely that the city 
that it congés.», in the smaller arteries fex Swan5*a is the ' report follow- 
and veins of the head, producing vio- „ , ,lent throbbing pain and distress called ingia visit of the board of contiol to 
headache. You become nervous, de- West Toronto yesterday. It is stated
s pondent, sick, feverish and miserable, tho. that the majority of the board
your meals sour and almost nauseate areInclined to favor annexing a strip
you. Then you resort to acetanilide, of |tnd on the south side of Bloor
aspirin or the bromides which temper- Btr6)t (rom High Park to Jane street,
arttv relieve tout do not rid the blood the depth of the lots. Another pro
of these irritating toxins. posil considered was the widening of

A glass of hot water with a tea- Blol r street west to Jane street, as
spoonful of lhnestyne phosphate in lt, was', algo the substitution of a per-
dranik before breakfast for awhile, ma,ent paved double track for the r„norted „> the „eneraI hos.will not only wash these poisons from temporary single-line civic railway ex- J* nfehî thît the condition of
your system and cure you of head- tension from Quebec avenue to Run- PjtaJ Uni: «Wtt the condition of
ache, tout will cleanse, purify and nynfede road. A further extension to Manager Laing of the Bank of - o\a
freshen the entire alimentary canal. jan< street from Runnymede is said Scotia. Agincomt branch Is a °ra°* •

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter to "he regarded as probable by the Put wain, the bank robber shot in the

William Leoworthy, « KSLMSSKmtSSS? “ ” ~f~î-----------------------------Sow” “«".'wï.'‘Z SWht o, o.lce. a. which . .KTSJSL.’tsSr.m sa rs ss. sts ,ncreasi^ wa#m- ksss ISIS w»' '
which he was driving east on Carl- bad taste, foul breath or have colds, Electricians at the Dominion Ship- ; days longer. -,nri nniionni w„-

“ns 13th Battery will arrive in To- ton street ran away with him. Lee- indigestion. biliousness, constipation yards have been granted an increase j . „ ana co^mmer '.h rpcpà. !’•nt" rerlv-next weè,' M, the old worthy was hurled from the wagon.1; or soar. acid, stomach, begin the . rf $g cents r.n .hour upon their pro- John Smith. 56 August:, avenue van . c.eties ^c. 5f”C'fl*f,duW!S 'ct S 1
of the. battery, as well a* I and was taken tô the general hospital. - phated not water cure to rod >Our sent wages bringing them up to 75 a-.TCBted las^^t by D^cctKe ^ew-| Bon cwnibkt e, ; . . ) ^ j

those xvho were formerly {Uiacketi Lgllhe. l-UftMCay. ùvrâ66 HS£fi fiLPJ2J).eà b* «stem st ioxlne. And potosna.________CWtjk______:____ . __________ cbafgeU, iwitlv-theft A)! a,-bicyUe, ^ what the rest of 1 e Ms |

WILL WELCOME BORDEN 1Brantford Soldier Still Smilesins. $ SWANSEA NOT LIKELY . . „ .
TO BE ANNEXED TO CITY Tho 25th Operation is ComingRM. 3

STRIPES FOR ALL.
Gold wound stripes ma_v be worn 
.any hona-fidc wounds received 

either during or prior to the great 
var, according to routine orders issued 

the department of militia.

REMAINS IN' BRITAIN.
.^ntrary to expectations Lieut-Col. 
L, n A- Cooper will not return with 
am un the 19th Battalion. He was 

men* thoee who reverted in rank in 
opaor to get to France.

---------- a
WILL NEVER RETURN.

W. L. Algie, V. C., ht the 
v Battalion, who earned the coveted 

onor at the battle of Catrubrai. is 
Vjong those heroes of the 20th Bat- 

who will

4Kelly were \ 
urt yeater- 
$25 and a 
'homas got 

and Wil- 
1 days.

will I Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, ’ Ont., May 23—After un

dergoing 24 operations since he
wounded thru the jaw at the second : Halifax. N.S.. May 23—So far, pend- 
battle of A'pres, Pte. Tom Kirby has [ng wireless advices from the Aqui- 
been" informed that it is Ukelyt thatjhc ; , which Sir Robert Borden is
will have to go to Toronto Military < „ .. . ^Hospital for his 25th operation- He a passenger, no further steps have 
is still smiling despite the many oper- been taken in the matter of a recep- 
ations. •

Not Now Expected at Halifax 
Until Sunday.for

was

r
DEMES NEGLIGENCE -

HOUSES FOR EAST END.»«.
John Wood and Jean Wood com

menced action in the assizes yesterday 
to recover $3,000 damages from Robert 
B. Smith of Shelburne for injuries 
sustained In a motor accident, 
fendant, on ihis part, denies any con
tributory negligence; 
proceeding.

It is understood that the Toronto 
Housing Commission will start imme- * 
diately to build 14 houses. They will 
be erected bn the west side of Cox- 
well avenue, south of the subway, to 
the south and Immediately adjoining 
the new stables that are to be erected 
by the street cleaning department.

tion to the premier, 
a^e directed to the Aquitania thru the 
Cape Race station, asking when she 
will be due here, had not, up to this 
afternoon, been answered, and there Is 
a belief that she will not be here be-

A wireless mes-k I
PUTWA1N WILL DIE.

De-
> a

The case is

fore Sunday, perhaps not until the 
At a meeting at the boardHORSES BOLTED.

: i
never return.v

l
13TH BATTERY COMING-

!•

!,,
fa\ r

..

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
cured. Orders ’telephoned to Main 5303 
will receive prompt attention.

Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

Telle why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate 

In it before breakfast.
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A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News- 
P£P*p. Ç?mPany of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
. Telephone Calls :
Vain 6838—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60o 
per month. *1.35 for 3 months, *2.60 for 
£ months, *5.00 per year In advance; or 
*4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico 

Sunday World—5c par copy, *2 60 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage 
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•• I I for the I 
We Off

.FIND LUTIE UNREST ALLIES MAKE REPLYFROM BEHIND COVER
I Interest. Child Welfare will be the 

topic on Tuesday afternoon. W. H. 
Zinsser and Col. E. L. Keyes, Jr., two 
more eminent United States official, 
will discuss Social Hygiene Tuesday 
evening. Miss Olmstead of Chicago 
will speak on Wednesday afternoon.

The section on Social Hygiene will 
deal with the control of venereal dis
ease on Tuesday -morning, and the 
social evil wl’1 be discussed on Wed
nesday morning by a number of ladles 
and gentlemen with official experience 
of Crime and disease. These are only 
a few items on the lengthy agenda.

Nothing so important on the subject 
has ever before been organized in To
ronto as this ti*ree-day joint confer
ence, and the public interest should be 
made evident by- a large attendance.

f? INCIÏÏ OFMENER Ladies’II !

\81

■fill
ettr ept
Misses*

' Cloth Su 
clal <*>”<
Includes
sellers I; 
eluding

lU
Mathers Commission Told Manu- 
- facturers and Employes All 

Co-operate.

>
.*■ 1

Say That as She is Responsible! 
War, She Must Suffer Like 

Other Countries.

r ■Hi
1

YlftlKSl -F TSMH-18 f^A
wmhisCS WWtrUAiM 
shu'sh4« 4#» vjéËmm 
..Xf.» w-

k serges, ï 
, most of 
' own. C

11?
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont., May 23.—That the 
average workingman is contented 
with his surroundings, and that there 
is no serious unrest in this city is the 
pith of the evidence that was .pre
sented to the royal Industrial tom- 
miesitih appointed to enqtflre into the 
industrial conditions thruoùt the coun- 
;:y. and which held a hearing in this 
city today, 
and employes were well represented 
a', the hearing, and considerable evi
dence was taken. The manufacturers 
in their evidence all manifest a spirit 
of co-operation with thj workingmen 
and women of the city, and from the 
evidence given It may be deduced that 
the average wages for Kitchener is 
*830 a year.

Iu
values ou Paris, May 23—Germany's ahare m 

the burdens growing out of the war 
as set down in the economic term* of 
the peace treaty is based on her «fou
lly to shoulder it and not accorm«J 
to her deserts, the allied and associa? 
ed council declares in its answer tool 
German note of protest against tbit 
section of the treaty.

Germany was mainly responsible toé-'HEFI 
the damage and destruction, it ÿf™5*'* 
pointed out, and she cannot escape that 
responsibility. It is mot the pe** 
terme, the allied note says, but the 
acts of those who made and continued' 
the war, whiCit are the cause of any 
sufferings Germany may have to 
bear. !:

Germany’s econo-mic status under 
tlie terms of the pe4ce treaty jg the 11 
resist of her own behavior, particu
larly thru the ruthless submarine war- 
fare, the note declares. The allied I 
answer, -wh-lch was made public today I 
with the text of the German note, ie 
negative. It points out that the Get- I 

, . man -plea to exaggerated and Ignore* B
PracticaJly every branch of the fundamental considerations which 1 

was -led to the imposition of the terms.
The loss to world shipping thru the 

German submarine campaign, it i* 
declared in reply, was nèariy thirteen 
million tons. The allies propose to 
-make Germany repay only four mil
lion tons. Responsibility 
shortage in shipping is placed directly 
on Germany and the German share In 
■replacing it is called “very moderate."

In answer to the German plea that 
-Germany will be called upon to deed 

Both sides of the 67,000,000 persons, it is declared that 
the -peace treaty takes 6,000,000 out of 
German, control. It is added that Ger
man; agriculture is in better shape 
-than those of Poland, Belgium, and 
northern, France, where the fighting 
was heaviest.

Can Import Commodities 
The Germans complained that they 

would lose certain necessary com
modities. The allied reply Is that 
Germany can Import these good*. 
Germany, it is asserted, destroyed the 
Lens coal fields, and the coal field* 
taken from her In payment for the 
destruction wrought still leaves her 
sufficient sources of this fuel.

The Germans complained that the 
German population would suffer un
der the treaty, which was described a» • I 
a "death sentence.” The reply points I 
out that all countries are suffering as 
a result of the war, and there is no I 
reason why Germany, who was re
sponsible for the'-war, should not sut- I 
fer. Germany’s figures as to the low 
in population due to the blockade and 1 
speculation as to what will happen to I 
the population in the future, are de- I 
dared to be fallacious. There will be 1 
every opportunity for Germany to ■ 
make her position In the world both I 
stable and prosperous. Germany, it »
■is .pointed out, has not suffered from I 
pi 1-age and devastation, and there will I 
be a saving from reduction of arma- I 
ments and the size of her army and | 
in the turning of the armament- 
maklmr: population to works of peace.
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Ready-1<extra.i I KPeat• '■< marked 
variety 
latest d 
fashions 
The chc

Both the manufacturers
,

Victoria Day.
A century ago today by common 

pnte Queen Victoria was bom, altho 
i here is a legend that she was really 
born a day or two earlier.

!> ■ .

sre-i ti iTitles Are Flawed. Dainty a:
: Titles are at a discount. The fra

ternal societies in Canada are to have 
•a monopoly of them in future. Leg
islation may be ' required to restrict 
these to private use, otherwise the 
marvelous ingenuity of the ritualist of 
the secret orders may defeat the will 

and Sir . Eminent 
Most Noble Councillors, 

Serene High Pontiffs, and the like may 
emerge from their fastnesses and walk 
the streets in common daj*

The Barts, and the Barons will now, 
if they desire to air their privi
leges, have to withdraw to Britain, 
where it is still possible to b’e sirred 
and lorded with Impunity 

abashed. But even that 
precarious, and many believe that 
when that fiery Cambrian, the premier, 
next goes forth to combat, it will be to 
unite all the Ltberers and the Labor
ers in a crusade against the house of 
privilege which suffered such indigni
ties at his hands In the first decade of 
the century.

Ui

SummIShe was
n ,1 expected to be of such impor
tance then as she afterwards became. 

The age of Victoria has passed away, 
age of Edward has passed, 

and the age of George is passing. One 
generation goes and " another cometh, 
says the Scripture, but the Word of 
the Lord endureth for ever. And the 
Word was .made flesh.

?? Fine col 
Washabl 
latest n 
terials. 
in all U 
tner wei 

' : ! Make y<
variety 
our PRI

Own Their" Own Homes.
It was gleaned that the principal 

reason for the contented condition 
found among laborers here is the fact 
that the majority of them own their 
own homes, 
the unrest, as evidenced -by employes 
who were heard, to the high cost of 
living.
industry represented in this city- 
heard by the commission, and there 
was no serious discrepancy disclosed 
in the stories told by the manufactur
ers and their employes, 
that therd have been no strikes here • 
in the past 10 years, and the fact 
that there to no apparent tendency on 
the part of manufacturers to place ob
stacles In the way of unionism and 
collective bargaining was evidenced 
from the testimony of industrial and 
labor heads, 
question admitted that request's for 
advances in wages had been made and 
had been granted as well as requests 
for a nine-hour day.

rthe
'4

of parliament, 
Kn-igh'ts, The principal cause ofJimc-6!

:

i A [I
■Letter Ordel "w vThe mystery of life is nowhere sc 

marvelous as in the passing of time. 
The spacious times of great Elizabeth 
are no more inaccessible to us than 
the days of Victoria. The events of

mé ■>
^ LV

-J

i The facti*Ia four own time have dwarfed the most 
wonderful deeds of the old times be
fore

for this^ 'and mi; 
retreat is

I f rx2It is not for us to vaunt 
ourselves, or to lessen the glory that 
attaches to those who wrought noble 
things according to their days. They 
left us a heritage that crowns us 
among the nations. *We have done 
well to defend it in the face of a 
furious enemy. It will become us to 
hold it worthily.

We are fronting years that

us. Ladies’
Gentler
if «II kinds 
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rE and ask the cause. When. I went down 

to them she was making good her threat 
to urge him to give, up attending to busi
ness in the evening, because of the Injury 
It was bound to be to his health. He was 
fidgeting, and, altho he said nothing, I 
felt he welcomed an Interruption.

“Bab says all men attend to business 
In the evening nowadays,” she remfrked, 
"but I cannot believe It Is right.” Did I 
see a. fleeting, look of relief on Nell’s face 
as she spoke, or did I Imagine it? I con
cluded the latter, as he rose almost Im
mediately and told her that. In spite of 
her "busIneŒ lecture"—he spoke face
tiously—he must leave us on a very im
portant business matter. I followed him 
out into the hall. I held up my face for 
his usual kiss.

"Don’t sit up for me: I shall be late,"

f.

FINh k ISt. Peter’s Church, Cobourg,
Banquets Its War Veterans

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bang*.
(Copyright, mi, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

.may
try us and prove us as our fathers 
were proved. AVe must not forget 
that It Is in knowledge of Him who 
is the giver of peace and the lover 
of concord that standetih

Ml Fallen on the Home Field.I f
Very few men have given 

whole-hearted and disinterested 
vice to the . people as W. P. Gundy, 
whose sudden death

hsuch
ser-

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Ont., May 23—The ban

quet .given by St. Peter’s Church to the 
returned men from that congregation, 
was attended -by about thirty who are 
back from overseas. The rector, Copt. 
Rev. F. J. Sawers, presided» and In an 
appropriate address called attention to 
thg fact that St. Peter’s bad about 130 
names on its honor roll, including five 
colonels: Col. F. D. Boggs, Lt-Coi. 
Elliot, Lt.-Col. W. H. Floyd, Lt.-Col. 
D’Arcy Kay, and ,Col. Stratton Osier.

I
I

(Conour age-en-; removes one 
whom Toronto 111 can spare. His work 
in the board of trade was not only 
good in Itself, but was the occasion 
of more good in others, inspiring, 
stimulating, and unobstrusive as it 
was, and blazing the paths of action.
•His work in the war funds efforts 

his willing acceptance of the 
duties to which he was called at Ot
tawa, and on which he spent him
self in gratuitous service, are as fine 
gifts as have been made to the 
cause.

during life.m
Veil Refuses Bab His Usual Caress SUPERFLUOUS.

Lost my temper yesterday.
Guess I’ll let it stay lost, too. 

In these lovely hours of May 
Nothing much for it to do.

much use to be a bear,
, Growlin' round and gettin’ mad 
w“®n there’s so much everywhere 

That should make a feller glad.
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Courage and Understanding 
Needed.

CHAPTER XCIII.
When Nell came down, his aunt was 

with me, so I could say nothing to him 
of„f private nature. I Was terribly hu
miliated by the stand ne had taken, and
—I had discovered nothing. Had I, per- he said, as he opened the door, Ignoring 
haps, I would not have felt so chagrined my silent plea for a kiss. ,»
But the idea that he would tell his office "Aren't you going to klsé me good- 
force that I, his wife, was not to be al- night?” 
lowed in his private office was so belit
tling. Then came the thought that he 
might only have said that to frighten me; 
that he had not given such orders. Really 
it wasn't quite sensible to think that he
would. It would humiliate him as well 1 the door. It seemed such a cruel speech, 
as me to say such things to his employes I don’t think the full enormity of my act 
I breathed a bit more freely after this had occurred to me until he refused to 
thought came to me, and tried to Join In kiss me. We women are often like that, 
the conversation as usual. A little thing said,- a caress refused,

All thru dinner Nell chatted with his means more to us than something of far 
aunt in his ordinary manner, but not greater import.
once did he address me, nor, as far as I "Aren't you coming in here. Bab?" aunt 
could see, did he look at me. Several called. "Suppose you play for me a little 
times I tried to attract hie attention, but while. You have scarcely _ touched the 
to no purpose. Just as wc finished, I piano for the last feW days.” 
heard Robert crying. I was thankful she was in the mood

“1 wonder if he is sick," I said, as I for mq*ic. I asked jper not to switch on 
hurried upstairs. He was such a good the lights as she followed me to the music 
boy, so bright and cheery, that I could room; As I often played so in the even- 
not imagine him crying unless badly hurt ing, she said nothing and seated herself 
or 111. Neil and aunt had both followed to listen- While, as I played a symphony 
me, he immediately, she more slowly. I knew she loved, scalding tears fell upoq 
Robert had fallen out of bed. The nurse the kt*s. 
already had quieted him, and was making *
him laugh at the idea of so big a boy be.- 
ing so careless as to roll on the floor. As 
Neil and I stood together in the door of 
his room watching the little scene, 1 slip- 

ed my hand into his and said :
■yiease don’t be angry with me, Neil 
know I did wrong, but I BSve been so 

unhappy about—her. Won’t you forgive 
me and take back those unkind things 
you said?”

“I do not wish to discuss what you have 
done, now or ever. I shall expect to be 
obeyed, however, in th^t you need never 
attempt to criticize m« again.” His tone 
was filled with a sort of disgust that hurt 
me terribly, but aunt Joined us. asking 
what had made Robert cry, and so effec
tually prevented my reply.

I remained upstairs a few moments.
Tears were very near and I must not give 
way to them. Aunt would at once notice

■ n
Yesterday evening's news from Win

nipeg did not justify the hopes of an 
early settlement that had been enter 
tained In connection with the arrival 
of two cabinet ministers on the scene.

The feeble forcible policy adopted, 
was not really calculated to assist a 
settlement. A demand that the mails 
be distributed before any negotiations 

i 'could be undertaken

Not
1 ill; ij! 7 ’and:

)

Falling Knife Cuts Nose Tip
Of a Dover Township Farmer

"No. I have no wish to caress a .wom
an whose sole purpose seems to be to 
spy upon me. «and use underhand meth
ods to gratify a vulgar curiosity."

Tears fell in spite of me as he closed

Canadian National R.R. Bill 
Passes Committee Stage in Senate

; fIH!
I i great 

a gallant 
nephew, Lieut. F. W. Scott, of the' 
40th Batten-, at the front, but he him
self has fallen in action no less pat
riotically on the home field.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 23.—A strange but 

painful accident happened to Harry 
Grant, a Dover township farmer, this 
morning. The farmer was walking 
upder a hay knife stuck in a stack. 
As he passed under It the knife be
came dislodged and severed the tip of 
his nose.

Mr. Gundy lost Ottaw-a, May 23.—Th* bill Incorpor
ating the Canadian national railways 
was put thru the committee stage of 
the senate today without amendment. 
Second reading was given a bill giv
ing the government definite control 
over Dominion water powers.

may . have been 
significant of authority, but unless 
there was no particular anxiety to 

I close the breach, it

mt'îlLï

was not a matter 
of sufficient importance to rest the 

1 dispute upon. Itî hi: I
was on a par with 

:i fire-fighting force refusing to put 
out a fire in a house until the doors 

' were all opened.
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ment was

A few days ago it was reported that 
thousands of foreigners are leaving 
the United States for their native 
homes. They unquestionably have 

Americans’ godspeed on their 
journey, but it was further reported 
that the foreigners have in their pos- 
session l-5th of the country’s wealth, 
and are taking the greater part of it 
with them. This lends an entirely 
different aspect to the situation.

As Canadians,

The citizens’ com
mittee took a similar step when they 
demanded that all placards represent
ing the strikers be 
strikers could yield all such demands 
without affecting their general posi
tion.

;

v)?/the
- removed. The

JMonday—An Unexpected Visitor.

Stanley Crowe of Kitchener
Dies From Gas in Bathroom

i /31 a Major (Dr.) Mclver .had a clearer 
rense of the -necessities of the situation 
when he asked the strikers to aban
don their insane war on the Inoffen
sive and innocent, the infants, the 
sick and the aged in the

.oH:! » fr-Vwe must positively 
undertake to see that such a situation 
does not develop in Canada In future 

The situation here is seri
ous today, but it will be far more 
serious if we do not take active steps 
to prevent_U—

Prevention lies in thrift, properly 
applied—not miserliness or niggardli
ness, but commonsense saving and 
commonsense spending.

Some labor organizations are still 
further gaining in public estimation 
by asking that a percentage of fur
ther increases in wages should be 
made in war savings stamps. In this 
way the public in general is able to 
recognise that labor’s demands are 
genuine endeavors on their part to 
put a little away to provide for old 
age, and ill-health.

Labor’s position in thus asking for 
increased wages is additionally strong 
in that this money is being loaned to 
the country to enlarge export trade, 
and create further employment, thus 
benefiting the employe, the employer 
and the government.

;
W i •Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont., May 23.—Stanley 
Crowe, an employe of the Dominion 
Tire Co., while taking a .bath at his 
rooming house, 55 Duke street, here 
this morning, was overcome by gas 
which filled the bathroom from a leak
ing water heatèr. 
found dead in the bathroom 
nine o’clock this morning-. An inquest 
will be held toydetermtne the cause of 
death. t
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from whom they had cut off all 
idles of bread and milk.
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three months left "without food Is no 
tribute to the common
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;The man was 

abouti| sense or the 
humanity of the strikers. And It is 
no way to get the sympathy of the 
public, without which no strike can 
succeed." to indulge in such Bolshevis
tic practices.

nfossf.1; Hrray . -i-
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA°n the other hand the employers 
who refuse to negotiate with the 
on a collective basis are putting them
selves out of court. Collective bar- 
gaining,. the eight-hour day. and an 

^k:idequate wage are bound to
■ if the government has to step in
■ superintend operations as they have 
F had to do with public utilities

men■ *
By ^OM KING >'

S’ *■. i
/

A Shell-Shocked Soldier
Ottawa. May 23.— The house spent 

all of today in Committee of supply. 
First Hon. N. W. Rowell put thru the 
estimates for the department of sol
diers’ civil re-establishment and then 
Hon. F. B. Carvell went on with 
some estimates for the public works 
department. There was a slim house 
and little interest manifested. No one 
could object to any appropriation for 
the benefit of the returned soldiers, 
who need a helping hand to re-estab
lish them in civil life and the Liber
als are never critical when Mr. Car- 
veil's estimates are under review. In
deed they are keeping some veal in 
cold storage for use at any time that 
the Hon. FYanlt sees that light iftrt-he 
window and pulls at the latch string. 

* « *
When private bills came up for an 

hour this evening Hon.
Lemieux suggested that the govern
ment ought to announce its policy on 
the question of empowering provincial 
courts to grant divorce. He said more 
divorce bills were going thru the house 
this session than bad been passed In 
the first fifty years of confederation 
and he objected strongly to the erec
tion of a divorce factory on Pal^ia- 
ment Hill. He complained that divorc
es were being facilitated by not 
acting the deposit of two 
dollars required by the rules of the 
senate.

house, it goes thru as a rule without 
discussion. It .is a case of Rad way’s 
Ready Relief so far as the house is 
concerned.

>come, even 
and ;

'
on occa

sion. Neither employes nor employers 
seem to understand that while they 
are fiddling Rome is burning.

Every day lost in production 
Piling up the wrath to

* *
An aftermath of the titles debate 

a strident declaration by Dr. J. 
W. Edwards, of Frontenac.
was Tells of His Remarkable Experience with 

Dr. Chase’s
Sen. Peter McLaren Passes;

Had Been a Senator 30 Years
upon a

question of privilege in the house this 
afternoon to the effect that he had 
been misquoted and misrepresented by 
Mr- Nickle of Kingston in the cource 
of the debate. There seems to be no 
love lost between these fellow citi
zens of Kingston. W. F. Cockshutt 
of Brantford, the high priest of pro
tection, and Dr. Michael Clark, the 
equally high priest of free trade, were 
observed this afternoon inf an almost 
fraternal embrace. They v were like 
two buds upon a single stem in their 
fight against the aboli tiog of titles 
and are probably taking less interest 
.now than they did a few days ago 
to the coming visit of the Prince of 
Wales.
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.-•re vanishing, money is cheapening 
and is not^worth fifty cents 
dollar. There is no S-emedy but 
whatever the cost.

Nerve Food ?

Ottawa, May 23.—Senator Peter Mc
Laren, who was a member of the old 
parliament of Canada, died today at 
Perth. Ontario. He was appointed to 
the senate by Sir John a Macdon
ald in 1890. Word of bis death was 
received here shortly after noon to- 
day, and the flag on the parliament 
buildings is at half mast. Senator 
McLaren was 88 years of age. and is 
survived bv his widow, two * sons,
Mmv n ,’îaPles McLaren, Perth, and 
William McLaren, Perth. Three daugli-
Mui F rfi" i Ia Ben<?rtict. Toronto; 
Miss Kathleen, at home,
W. Hall.

I on the 
work.

I vif
a ladder, striking my back- on the edge of a 

T?lch co,nfl?ed me to bed for three weeks. 
After the sprain had been reduced and the pain 
®ff^ so that I was able to be around, I was 
°™Ked to return to bed, suffering a complete 
nervous breakdown. My regular physician »t-
otidresuit*nj^in th.6 m,ddle of September, with
out results being in any way satisfactory.

"**y nights were spent in tossing about the 
bed worryhig about the future, which linked 
*° ?lack- T-be continual loss of sleep caused me 
Anbthi°Jne llgbt-headed, so thpt I would say and 
do things quite uttrational. My heart action
»ch*?nVd£e d”rBn8®d’ together with, my stom
ach and digestion. My skin and the whites of 
my eyes became yellow. My kidneys were del 
ranged, and when I would try to get up every- 
thing would go black in front of me with dizzi
ness, and I would fall it nobody was near Fo lowing these dizzy spells I would become £ 
weak, and a sickening feeling of faintness would 
creep over me. bo that for two or three lours 
afterwards I would be helnlAme J;ur?
Thinr n£he to the Point of splitting. No-
thing seemed to help these weak spells I be came so irritable that to speak toor'JJtv 

*a decent

got some for me. After taking only a tow doses

riaBSS
caslonany at night. After taking seven boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and two boxes of 
Kidney-Liver Pills I was able to get up and be 
around the house, gradually taking more inter- ©si m me.

To add to the general
strikers’

strain the 
committee ^ states, and we 

have no reason to doubt their 
ary, that 26 cities

4j accur-
are ready to walk 

"'it In support of Winnipeg. In the 
face of tihis cabinet ministers demand 
:he distribution of the mails.

T.he government should 
at once.
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assert itself 

It must recognize and leg
islate for collective bargaining and the 
"ight-hour day. Afterwards the 
hi on of wages can be taken 
men are -not so

and Mrs. S. .ill
~ heart action gradually became normal, 
™L-Ige.®tIon gPod’ and the dirty, muddy, yellow 
ill°L ot ®kln and eyes disappeared. My 
Rands and feet were no longer cold and clammy, 
and my weight increased at the rate of four 
pounds a week. 1 was quite normal and fit for
Nerve av^U8lnf f1®™» boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
xlml Food and four boxes of Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and felt just as good as new, but in order 
♦ L«!afegyaf(1 myaelt continued to take this 
thlnV116?1 !0T some tIme afterwards. I really 

jact> I know—that Dr. Chase’s medt-
alvRi* m® from the asylum or even par-
alysis, perhaps even saved my life. These are
Chase’s8^ °rT 8ayIng that I swefar by Dr. 
Keme g0Pds- 1 am never without them in the home, and recommend them to anyone as a 
safe and reliable medicine to those who will give 
them a fair trial. One or two boxes won’t work
prais^todue and t d° ^elie7e to Praise whoa 
««ni <Jue.’ and 1 Praise them to every poor

18 ln poor health- 1 shall be glad to 
apy correspondence on these valuable remedies from anyone doubting their value aa 

reliable and safe medicines.**

$The politicians are discussing the 
coming elections in Quebec and their 
possible influence on fédéral politics. 
Sir Lomer Gouin will undoubtedly 
carry the province as he has pnacti- 
cally the united support of all the 
big financial Interests In Montreal. At 
Jhe same time there are a number of 
ambitious young French-Canadtans 
who would like to dethrone the czar 
and they will undoubtedly give wide 
circulation to the rumor that Sir 
Lomer has been coquetting with the 
Union government. In the end they 
may force him to disavow all con
nection with the Ottawa government 
and to pledge himself to give a whole
hearted support to the Literal candi
dates- in the next Dominion election 

* * *
There Is a good deal of activity' 

among the Liberals and a good many 
pilgrimages are being made to Ottawa. 
For example Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
and E. M. MacDonald ex-M. P. for 
Pictou. N. S.. are here this evening 
Everyone is anticipating some 
cal changes and even something in 

when ! si® a Dolitloal crisis after
' nf i ,l‘T^îbert Rorden takes hold again 

Sir Thomas White delivers’his 
ton» ^ojieaedr^udget^peeci^

Allowance for Sir Wm. Peterson 
Voted by Carnegie Foundation

ques- 
up. The

■
i .

concerned albout higher 
wages aa they are 
prices.

about reducing 
Action must be taken.

ex- wagMontreal, May 23,-At the McGill 
University convocation held today a
wutr °f J'arewe11 was read from 'sir 
William Peterson and also a letter 
from the secretary of the Carnegie 
foundation to Sir William informing 
,, ... a retiring allowance of
*4.000 per annum effective from 
I had been voted to him.

hundredone
way or the other, and there should 
he courage and understanding suffi
cient at Ottawa to deal with £he whole 
situation on broad and definite prin
ciples. It is the nation and not 
interest that must be considered.

All of which was interesting, but 
apparently not convincing, for the 
shackles dropped from five unhappy 
couples five minutes after. Divorce 
bills are rushed thru the committee of 
the whole in a way that reminds one 
of Mayor Church expediting business 
at a public meeting. The deputy 
speaker reads the title of the bill and 
then says, “Clause 1, divorce granted, 
clause 2, leave to marry again.” 
that is all there Is to it.

Of course the trial itself takes place 
before .the divorce committee of the 
senate and upon the favorable report 
of that committee, the bill ts founded. 
There is some perfunctory enquiry by 
the house committee on miscellan
eous private bills, 
the bill -for

s
him that

any ■May
was given in addresses by Chief ^ 
tice Archibald and Prof. MacNaugh- 
fon that the public would shortly be 
appealed to for funds to aid McGill.

An Important Congress.
A most important conference opens 

in the physics buildings pf the uni
versity on Monday and is open to the 
public.

a joint congress of the Canadian 
Health Association and of the 

Ontario Health Officers’ Association. 
The evening session.
"hen Col Thomas W.
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The Promoter's 
" Wife

By*ANE PHELPS.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’» Island, Centre Island 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
sured, Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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ITALY AND FRANCE
MUST REMAIN UNITED

ilance of This Month 
r Special Values in
Cloth Suits

I

OSGOOPE HAIL NEWS jÎPLÏTI *

The Sterling Bank
I’arls, May 23.—On the occasion of 

the anniversary of the entry of Italy 
into the Whr, the French chamber of 
deputies and senate today adopted 
unanimously a resolution asserting 
the continued fraternity of the two 
nations, and declaring they would re
main united ' in a just and durable 

The government associated 
Itself with the resolution.

IJ Meteorological Office. Toronto, May 23.
—(8 p.m.)—The weather continues fine 
and warm in the western provinces and 
unsettled and cool from the great lakes 
eastward.* In Ontario and Quebec today 
showers have been light and scattered, 
while heavy rain has fallen over the VTf, Ar« •• Full of DeatTlvlarger portion of the maritime provinces. w c /ArC as r uu ot LVCaaiy

Minimum and maximum temperatures: __ _ f'
Dawson. 30-56; Prince Rupert. yS-52; Vic- rOlSOIÎS 83 8 VsCriTl
toria. 44-56: Vancouver1, 46-62; Edmonton, » i .
44-73; Medicine Hat, 62.76; Swift Cur- Laboratory
rent, 54-76: Moose Jaw, 55-80; Port 
Arthur. 62-56; Parry Sound, 44-68: Lon
don, 48-63: Toronto, 46-66; Kingston.
46-70: Ottawa, 52-70; Montreal, 56-74;
Quebec, 50-54; St. John, 62-58; Halifax.
46-50.

announcements.

P10TE m
1Monday, May^^b^wT'Mr. Justice

Fleldhouse v. Toronto. u\t
Hunter v. Perrin. <
Scott v. Uardner.
Whichor v. Fremlin.

Second Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for Monday. May 26:
Rex x. Mercier.

• Dowling v. Cowan.
Ridley v. Toronto Ry.
Ycarsley v. Toronto Ry.
Brenndn v. McDermott.
Vameron-Hoep v. Milligan.
Parsons v. Toronto Ry, 
ltitchie v. Cunningham.

Office Hours.
By order of Sir William Meredith the 

rule advancing by one hour standard 
time, the office hours of court offices 
is declared to apply to the town of 
Napanèê and the district of Kenora. 

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master. 

Griffin v. Canadian Flax Co., L-td. F.
E. Brown for defendant moved to post
pone trial at Guelph on ground of ab
sence of material Witness. J. M. Kearns 
for plaintiff. Order made postponing 
trial.. Costs of application and' costs 
occasioned by postponement to plaintiff 
in any event. „ ' „

Dempsey v. Renfrew. J. Cowan, for 
defendant, moved to postpone trial at 
Pembroke on ground of absence bf, ma
terial witnesses. D. Urquhart for plain
tiff. Order made; costs in the cause.

Re Rohrer. C. W. Kerr obtained order 
for payment into court with costs fixed 
at 113.90.

Munro v. Bonhomme : Munro (Cochrane 
and Shaven ‘ moved to make attaching 
order absolute. Huy eke (Osier & Co.) 
for garnishee. Motion dismissed. Costs 
of garnishee fixed at $10.

Chlttick v. Russell, Russell v. Chittlck:
G. A. Archibald, for plaintiff, moved to 
consolidate action», Fw R. Waddell for 
defendant. Order made staying county 
court action.

Re Tapscott: H. S. White, for pur
chaser, obtained vesting order, 

judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

East v. Harty : F. W. Dcntoo for 
primary creditors. Stands one weék.

Re Cottenden: G. H. Gray, for Mary 
E. Cottenden, moved for sale of land 
on Beaconsfleld avenue. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants. Order granted: 
money to be paid into court. Scheme of 
maintenance to be approved by Judge.

Re Edmund Bushel): W. A. McMaster, 
for administrator, asked order for sain 
of house on Pryor avenue, Toronto, to 
which infant is entitled under will. F. 
W. Harcourt, K.C., for infant. Order 
granted ; money to be paid into court.

Re Wllberforce Educational Institute1 
T. D. Leonard, for institute, secured 
order approving appointment of Thomas 
E. Henderson. Toronto, and Bethune 
Bingy, Chatham, as trustees of institute 
under 35 Victoria. C. 113, S. 1.

Re Crichton and OddfeHows’ Relief As
sociation of Canada: R. S. Robertson 
for Oddfellows moved for payment into 
court of certain insurance moneys. G.
H. Pettit, for claimant, David J. Crich
ton. moved for payment out of his share. ! 
Order made for payment in. Motion to 
pay out to be spoken to again.

Re Fenwick: Motion to pay out; by 
consent, enlarged till Tuesday next.

Houston v. Stroll: D. C. Hossack, for 
plaintiff, asked leave to take foreclosure 
proceedings. I. Finberg for defendants. 
Order directing payment of $25 each 
three months on account of principal in 
addition to taxes, etc. 
premises to be permitted, 
factory, leave to move again, 
fixed at 7 per cent. Costs flved at 815. 
to be paid within one month.

Kass v. Oodlln: Thomas Hislop, for 
plaintiff, appealed from order of master- 
in-chambers of May 16, in so far as it 
did not set aside and discharge order 
of April 9. D. C. Ross for defendant. 
Order made directing paymént of bal
ance of- money, and vesting order to ge. 
No costs.

Re Alford
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AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONINGed Millinery —Probabilities—

Lakes and Oeorglsn Bay, Ottawa and 
mS2rot!t'wint7r.nhCowerV.slinywmehitocaL "Fruit - a - tives” Absolutely 
tempsratun»?,tly tilr w,th * mt,# h'°her Prevents This Dangerqus

Lower St. Lawrence: Gulf and North _ .. .
Shore—Moderate to fresh east and south Condition,
winds, occasional showers, but partly fair 
and cool. , ,

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds, 
still some showers, but mostly fair and our neglect, of the bowels, 
a little warmer.

Western Provinces—Fine and warm.

Ottawa. May 237—The Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, minister of agriculture, has 
announced the appointment of Dr. J. 
H. Grisdale. as deputy minister of 
his department. The work is not en
tirely new to Dr. Grisdale, for he has 
been the acting deputy head since 
June of last year.

Bv&^STepecial reductions on regular 
* ,-w prices. This Includes a choice 
variety of Imported models of the 
latest designs and shown in all the 
fuhlonsbls colors for summer wear. 
The choico of styles is extensive.
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The chief cause of poor health is

Waste
matter. Instead of passing from the 
lower intestine regularly every * day, 
Is allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

;Amusement*. Amusements. Amusements.
ier Dresses

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE FISKE O’HARA-. 1 TWICE

TODAYTHE BAROMETER.«ne collection of smart new Summer 
Washable Dresses, showing all the 

: ,.tsst novelties in styles and ma- 
1 ' teriftls- Pretty voiles in floral designs 
1 fr all the charming shades for sum- 
! mer wear are shown in big variety. 
; M,ke your selections early while the 

. variety Is at its best You will find 
eur PRICES most reasonable.-

Order* Receive Careful Attention.

NEXT
WEEK Mat. Daily. 25c—Evenings, 25c. 50c. 75c £lays

THE
PICTURE OF 

te. A THOUSAND
THRILLS

Wind. 
3 N.E.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8  ......................... «-31
Noon • ».•• .»••«••• vi #....
2 p.m.................... 65 29.33 3 E. .habitually constipated, is poisoning
8 Pp!tn.......-.--- '>2 '29.35 8 S. himself. We know now that Auto-

Mean of day, 55; dIffcrènce from aver- intoxication, due to non-action of the
... n. hiclieet, 66; lowest, 4»; rainfall,t ’e ’ K bowels, is directly responsible for

In other words, a person who is % _ THE PICTUREMg- An Ideal Place to 
Spend the Holiday. 

SPECIAL PROGRAM
;.. MARGUERITE CLARK

—IN—

“Three Men and a Girl” 
BRYANfW ASHBURN

■1 .*

serious Kidney and Bladder Troubles; 
that it upsets the Stomach, causes In
digestion, Loss of Appetite and Sleep
lessness; that chronic Rheumatism, 
Gout, Pain In the Back, arc relieved 
as soon as the bowels become reerular; 
and that 1 Pimples, Rashes, Eczema 
and other Skin Affections disappear 
when "Frult-a-tives” are taken to 
correct Constipation.

"Frult-a-tites’’ will protect you 

against Autointoxication because 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts di
rectly on all- the eliminating organs.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

1 i
M

MTTO i SON RATES FOR NOTICES •r
% —IN—

“Something To Do”
“ALLPORTE,” Canadian Soprano. 

LATEST WEEKLY
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intlemen’s
,11 kinds cleaned, dyed and remedeie 
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■> NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Ohos. N. 61*6. 666 Yonge SL
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HATS JESSE L. LASKY presents.16 &

CECIL B.
t

DeNlliES

production -***?

BIRTHS.
NICHOLLS—At the residence, on Thurs

day, May 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Nicholls, a daughter.

DEATHS.
BRADLEY—On Friday. May 23, at To

ronto. Margaret Bradley, widow of the 
late Elijah Bradley, in her 88th year.

Funeral announcement later.
BURNETT—On Friday, May 23. 1919.

Joseph Robertson Burnett, beloved 
husband of Agnes McQuaker, in his
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Evening 
Prices, 
25c, 60c 
and 75c.STEAMER ARRIVALS. I5e and 50c
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Katserin...
Panamnan..
Santa Elena. ..New York 
Harrisburg 
Saturnia...
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New York.
New York........... Bordeaux

.. Brest 
.. Brest 
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ALAN BROOKS «kid been submitted to the government 
officially, was the creation of a guard's 
division which would include certain 
battalions from the overseas forces. 
If the division were organized, it 
wdBid be on the system of voluntary 
«nllstmenit.

The bill to amend the military pen
sions act in order to bring it into 
conformity with the northwest 
mounted police act was considered 

General MeWbum ex-

New York 
Montreal In a comedy Preanalet “DOLLARS AND SENSE"

83rd year. 
Funeral from his late residence, El

gin Mills, Mqnday, at 2.3»
Richmond Hill Cemetery.

COOK—On Thursday. May 22, 1919, at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Langstone (Clina), 105 Boult- 
bee avenue, Elizabeth Cook, aged 75 

of the late Wm. Cook.

1

“GEORGIE” PRISE In “A Little Bit of Everything”p.m., to STREET CAR DELAYS
FRANKER WOOD t BONNE WIDE | THREE TIVOLI GIRLSFriday, May 2#, 1919. 

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at G.T.R. 
crossing at 3.00 p.m., by trains. ELKINS, FAY & ELKINS | LA MONTE TRIO | RATHE NEWSin committee.

'plained that the C. E. F. had obtained 
a large number of recruits from the 
ranks of the permanent force and 
about 120 of these had obtained com
missions. There was, therefore, a 
larger number of officers than there 
was room for in the establishment, 
and the bill' proposed to alter the 20 
years term to a ten years term at 
the end of which the surplus of offi- 

g cers might be retired.
Redman Motion Lost.

Major Redman moved that double 
iQ time for overseas service should 'be 

counted for these soldiers, and Gen- 
4 aral Mewtmrn said he had no otjec- 
i t)on to this. Major R. C. Cooper spoke 
t in favor.
■ j W. F. Xlckle. however, expressed the
I view that the house should not be
1 stampeded. He said .they wanted to

be fair and generous but he did not 
I believe that the country would ap-
1 prove of a large pension list being
B created unnecessarily.

Hon. F. B. Carvell agreed with Mr. 
Nlckle. On the motion of Hon. W. 

9 ; S. Felding Major Redman’s amend-
I i’1 ment was dropped.
I
I Sir Sam said that there were In 
* Ottawa scores of officers who had re

mained here thruout the war, against 
1 their own will. He specially mention-
.J ed Sir Eugene Piset, deputy minister

of militia, Col. Emmet Clark, and CoL 
Winters. These officers, as well as 
many others, he said, were deserving 
of just as much consideration as those 
wbo had gone to the front- 

W. F. Ntckle, of Kingston, raised the 
I question of dual pensions and it was 

agreed that these should not be al- 
1 lowed to continue.
I .The house then went'into supply on 
® the estimates of the soldiers’ otvil re- 

edtablishment department, over which 
Sir James Lougheed presides. Mr. 
Rowell took charge. The salaries are 
>71,200 and contingencies $25,000.

Mr. Rowell stated in reply to Mr. 
temieux, that the great bulk of the 
work should be done in the next 
couple of years.

!
kVyears, wife

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m. 
ment St. John’s Cemetery.

BROOMER—On Friday, May 23, at her 
1189 Dutferin

Inter- SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTIONA BIG PIANO SALE Inspection of 
If unaatis- 

Intereat
■:1ft

MME.CHILSON OHRMAN fbrBe 
For Worse'

On tile eve of their annual stock
taking, “yê olde firme" of Helntzmdn 
& Co., Limited, are making a clear
ing of their large stock of new and 
slightly used pianos and player- 
pianos at their hairdwome warerooms, 
193-197 Yonge street. Their adver
tisements as appearing in the news
papers daily are well worth reading.

residence.parents’
street., Toronto, Margaret Elizabeth 

in her 10th year, bc-

Am erica il Prima Donna.
0

Lily Broomer, 
loved daughter of Albert and Rebecca
Jones Broomer.

Funeral from above address on Mon- 
Interment in Park Lawn AAAtTr^AFTftdtieday, 2 p.m.

Cemetery.
GUNDY—Suddenly, at Ottawa, on Fri

day. the 23rd of May. 1919. William 
Pearson Gundy. 4 Hawthorne Gardens. 
Toronto, in the 61st year of his age.

Funeral service in the Metropolitan 
Church Monday at 2.30 o’clock. 

IREDALE—At his residence. 131 Willow 
avenue, Toronto, on Frfday, May 23. 
1919, James 1 redale, beloved husband 
of Margaret Tane, aged 77 years. 

Funeral (private) Monday, 26th Inst..
Interment Norway Ceme-

s of England Benefit. 
Society? S. W. ÿurns, for claimant. E. 
C. Alford, executor, moved for payment 
out of moneys in .court. «Order for pay
ment to executor to distribute under 
residuary clauses.

Re Rufus Brown: B. N. Davis, for 
applicant, moved for payment out of 
court. Stands for further material.

F. W. Harcourt. K.C., obtained orders 
in the following matters: Doyle v. Doric, 
re Bell, re Lefebvre, re Murray, re 
Johnston, re Weymouth.

Vlelln Solo:
LUIGI ÀOMANELLL

. PTE. JACK KINNEAR, Baritone.

se SIMON
«(Continued From Page 1). Weekly Court.

Before Middleton. J.
Re Kupitz: W. A. Baird, fqâlexecii- 

tors, moved to construe will. Cat-
tanach. for children -of R. E. Kupitz. F. 
Slattery for K. E. Kupitz. Order de
claring that mortgage forms part of 
residue.

«■

at 2 pm. 
tery.

LITTLE—On Friday. May 23, at his late 
residence. 62 Tranby avenue, Toronto. 
William H. Little, in his 54th year, 
beloved husband of Jennie Mcdbllaugli 
Little.

to greet the strike-breakers, but no 
rough work was attempted, the crowd 
with the utmost good nature urging 
the employes to quit work and come 
along with the strikers, 
stated last night that they realized 
that only thru the agency of well- 
conducted strike operations peacefully 
administered could they expect to ac
complish their aims, and that they 
would continuously urge such clean 
methods upon the strikers, 
of starving women and babies were 
discredited at the machinists’ head
quarters. and it was pointed out that 
such action would work harm to the 
workers themselves, and would therc- 
lore be ineffectual as a means of forc
ing any issue.

In Ottawa Against Will

SHEA’S HIPPODROMEMate. Dally, 15c. Evening 
Trices, 
15c, 25c.

Leaders Bat. Mat».,
15c, 25c. NEXT WEEKBUILDERS BUYING 

IN LAWRENCE PARK
Funeral from above address at 3 

p.m. on Monday: Interment in the 
Necropolis.

MARSHALL—At her home, 118 Sack- 
ville street, on Friday, May 23, Eliza
beth Finerty, beloved wife of John 
Marshall, age sixty-eight years.

Funeral mass at Albion, Ont., Mon
day, May 26. at 9 a.m. Interment In 
Albion Cemetery.

MARSHALL—At Toronto on Wednesday. 
May 21, 1919, George J. Marshall of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., age [fifty-nine 
years;

Funeral Saturday at 7.30 a.m., from 
222 Queen street east, to St. Michael’s 
Cathedral. Interment Mt. Hope Ceme
tery.

MCDONALD—At Buffalo, New York. 
May 22, 1919, Annie, widow of the late 
Frank McDonald, and mother of Mrs. 
William Pringle, Buffalo, and J. H. 
McDonald, 871 West Bloor street.

Funeral notice later.
SECORD—Suddenly at his late residence, 

183 Delaware avenue, on Friday, May 
23. Aaron C. Secord, in his 52nd year.

Funeral Monday at 3.30 p.m. from 
i Ross J. Craig’s funèral parlors, 1357 

Queen street west, to Park Lawn 
Cemetery.

EVELYN & MARGUERITE, NOVELTY ARTISTS *

ti SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE.
WILLIAM FOX présenté the greet western star

TOM MIX in "FIGHTING FOR GOLD”Reports

I Quick Action—Thrilling Adventure. Shown at 1.20, 4,15, 7.45 p.m.
First Day’s Sales Already 

Reaping Profité’ for 
Purchasers.

, McDERMOT & HEAGNEY HERBERT RUSSELL & CO. “Some Babies'*GREEN & PARKER j LOU"SKUCE | THOMAS TRIO On the Illnmlnated Runway. 
THURSDAY—AMATEURS. 

FRIDAY—GRAND ARMY OF CANADA 
BOXING BOUTS, 10.20 p.m.

FATHE COMEDY.FATHE NEWS. i - * S.' More Strikes ...
at the Fendrtth 

streets,
Metal workers 

plant. Queen and Givens 
have Joined the metal trades strike.

While the men of the Street Rail- 
waymen’s Union have gone on record 
as championing the fight of the metal 
trades for a 44 hour week, there is 
nothing in their resolution to show 
that they will go out on strike if a 
general strike is called.

Paul Charbonneau and E- A. Yorke, 
representing the Metal Polishers’ Un
ion, have .penned a tart note to Messrs. 
Parsons, Brown and Co. respecting the 
circular from that firm to retail mer
chants alleged to warn the retailers 
against supplying credit to strikers.

Profits have already 'been taken 'by 
buyers at Lawrence Park Auction sale. 
According to Mr. Day’s agent lot No. 
3 with a frontage of 50 feet on Yonge 
street, which sold at $45.00 a foot was 
resold by the fortunate buyer at a 
profit of $500. The buyer of lot “C 
frontage on St. Edmunds Drive was of
fered $500 profit for his contract, but 
refused it. Other similar offers have 
been made for other lots In different 
parts of the property. Yesterday land 
was sold as low as $5 a foot, $260 only 
being required for a 50 flt. lot, Lots 
are being picked up by builders- 
Among the latest buyers are: AV. R. 
Worthlngtoh, sewer engineer, city of 
Toronto; W. S. Coryell, manager The 
Adams Furniture Co.; J. IH. Evans, of

t
>.

'
li

Claim Wasteful Building.
On an appropriation of $1,300,000 for. 

soldiers’ hospitals, sanatoria, etc., Mr. 
Rowell expiairied that the expenditure 
under this head during 1918 was $1.- 
700,000.
cona maintained there ,has been a 
wasteful expenditure of public money 
to connection with the building of 
soldiers' hospitals. Any buildings 
uave been erected of a kind which 
oannot be used now, with the result 
that thousands of dollars had been 
thrown away. The item carried.

Five Millions in Salaries
Discussion arose on a vote of 

>5,178,420 for salaries of the outside 
f^vice of the soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment.

Mr. Sinclair remarked that the item 
was large and asked how many were 
employed.

Mr. Rowell "replied that the total 
number of emploves paid out of the 
vote was 3,891. Of these,, 37.8 per 
cent, were females and held various 
clerical positions. Of the total, 34.8 
Per cent, bad seen service in France; 
4.7 service in England; 4.2 service In 
Canada; 2.2 had been rejected or ex
empted, and 6.6 were either over mili
tary age or under military age.

ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c.

MIMIC

WORLD
j

Mr. James Douglas Strath-
loses 
ir In 
gone

CHAS. RAY in 'Greased Lightning"
no-
get Boilermakers and helpers in the To

ronto Raiilroac^ shops have voted 
against the proposed general strike 
according to W. H. Spaull, 290 Dun- 
das street, secretary of their union.

oc-
oxes
8 Of

be
IN MEMORIAM. 

SHARPE—In proud and
iter-

CITIZENS' LIBERTY tEAGUE Iever loving 
memory of my beloved husband, Lieut.-

al. Organized to fight all Prohibition 
Legislation that interferes with the 

rights and liberties of the people.
A Public Meeting, under the auspices 
of the Central Branch, will be held 
on, Monday evening. May 26th, in 
Foresters' Hall, College street, at 8 
o’clock.

Hanlan’s PointCol. Sam Sharpe. M.P., D.S.O.. O.C. of 
the 116th Ontario County1 Battalion, 
who died May 25th, 1918, dearly loved 
by his officers, men and friends.

How
My

,my,
tour

SUNDAY NIGHT
Have

DINNER DE LUXE 
In the Victoria Room 

of the

To live in the hearts we leave behind, 
is not to die.

i;for TODAY IHis AVife.Lee’s
iver Addresses by:

Lieut.-Col. H. A. C. Machin, M.P.P. 
for Kenora.

Geo. Mitchell. K.C.. of Cobalt. 
Chevalier J. Enoch Thompeon, K.C.L., 

and other prominent citizens.

All Amusements in Full Swing
FREE — Open Air — FREE 

ATTRACTIONS
Military Band Concerts

AFTERNOON—EVENING

BASEBALL
a—games—a

Baltimore v. Toronto
DANCING—WITH JAZZ 

MUSIC
Boats Every Few Minutes.

der
■Established 1892.this

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.ally King Edwardedi- ■
FUNERAL DIRECTORSiar- T. L. CARRUTHERS, Hon. Sec. 

Room 101, 22 College Street :Hotel665 SPADINA AVE.are ii„H?rper' customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682Dr. - ATELEPHONE COLLEGE 721.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.__________

the Sunday Services. %$1.50
ORIGINALS AGAINST VIOLENCE
At a meeting of the Originals' Club 

yesterday a strong resolution was 
unanimously carried urging the gov
ernment to deal «severely with all 
todu*tr°f violence during the present

Ive Charming Concert by 
Romnnelll’sfork

hea
Orchaitri I

manufacturers’The Dansant Errry Wednes
day and Saturday.

® Sapper Dances F very Everting 
Il From 10.80 to 12.80 o’clock.
P Telephone Reservations M. 4606

GEO. H. O’NEIL,
- General Manager.

L. ». MULDOON, Res. Mp. 
T. O. CABDY, Asst. MgV.

Evans and Evans, 
agents; James Carmichael, builder.

Only Third Loffc
Today being a holiday. t$«. gale will 

start at 10 o’clock In the morning sad
lot is sold.

loot IQUEEN CITY L. O. L. NO. 857.
to

,ble The officers and members of 
Queen City L. O. L. 857, are re
quested to attend an emergency 
meeting on Monday, the 26th, at 
2 p.m., for the purpose of at

tending the funeral of our late Bro. 
William Hutchings, a returned hero, from 

Dufferln street.

as
local builder, bought 23 lots and stat
ed his intention to build 32 bouses im
mediately. L. M. Wood bought 14 lots , «* .
as an investment* He paid $6 a foot Evans, of Evans & Kians. 
for lots previously priced at $10 per The 180 lots still for sale are in 
foot, other active buyers were P. J. ; the &ection. where,theje are yerg,

unrest.
will continue until the last 

Builders Buying
Out of 500 lots offered only “SO 

main to be sold. The average price 
per foot Thursday was $11 and Yri-

,MT1 fifth..* #Mib4qgm«l

; RETAIL clerks organized.

i A hundred retail clerks wrre organ- 
ms- k., o kahor Temple yesterday

Lv . "ooper. general organizer for

an-
l1 \.re. rc-

:ed, 516bis late residence.
Brethren of rister lodges Invited. Dr. J.
C. Patton, VV. Master; Wm. Galbraith,

I

-1- .—■—-i—■ $66riS66i >:

II

Island
Stadium

TWO GAMES TODAY
10.30 a.m. and 3 p.m.

BASEBALL

TORONTO (tosplns) 
vs. BALTIMORE

Bleacher Admission, SOe. Combination 
Tickets, 85c, including War Tax.

Reserved Seats at Moodey’e. 
Uptown Ticket Office, Clem es’ Cigar 

Store, 594 Bloor Street West.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

BESSIE LOVE
In "THE WISHING RING MAN.”

4

X
t?

PRINCESS Tonight. Mat. Today 
MAY &SS- MATS £& $1.00
ROBSON EaF^TlSH’

1 1

ENID BENNETT
In the Thomas H. I nee production

“THE LAW OF MEN”
Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
DOROTHY DALTON 

In “THE HOME BREAKER.’’

SONS OF ENGLAND
Members ore requested to assemble corner College end Untvemtty Avenue. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 25th, at 2 o'clock, to take part in ANNUAL CHURCH 
PARADE. .MEMORIAL SERVICE. In memory of mesnber. who died in the Great 
War, will be held in ST. PAUL’S ANGLICAjN CHURCH, Bloor Street East, at 
3 p.m. Discharged soldier members have been granted permission to attend in 
uniform. Members of sister societies cordially invited.

JOHN D. BLAND, F.D.D., Gland Marshall 
T. H. WARRINGTON, W.8., Secretary.

VICTORIA DAY AT
SCARBORO BEACH
FLYING MELVILLE

Parachute Drop.Balloon Ascension. i

CHAS. A. BIGNEY
The World’s Greatest High Diver.

The Two Belmonts
Vaudeville’s Leading Aerial Act.

48th Highlanders Band
EVENING.AFTERNOON.

ALEXANDRA Today
NEXT WEEK

“RebeccaMAT.
EVE.

OF SUNNYBROOK 
FARM”

COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING. 
POPULAR ROBINS MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

Edward H. Robins Presents

The ROBINS PLAYERS
IN THE GREATEST OF ALL FARCES

“NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH”
100)100 Pure Fun, Verdict of Press and Public.

As Played for One Solid Year at the Knickerbocker Theatre, N.Y.

WEEK
JUNE

MiR. ROBINS presents2 ESTELLE WINW00D in “ Polly With i Past.”

DALE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH'

-ill a.m. and 7 p.m.

Capt,(Re>.)J.M.Mc6lll«ray
Como and hear, this wonderful 
speaker, v Just returned from 
oversees.

THE WEATHER
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BURLESQUE
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BaseballJtiumore %3,

Program of tvST Rowing
TODAY iSHHHlHH 

FOR TWO BIG GAMES

C.A.A.O. Regatta
August 8 and 9

NIK INt

ACm
PS ONE EACH FRIDAY 

FIRST A HUMMER
ANNUAL C.AA0. 

REGATTA PROGRAM
Considered 

, Starth « ■■
SI I

IMPROVE THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR FORD[i
i /• INTERNATIONAL league. - . Racing.

At Woodbine—Horae thaw, 3 p.irf. : 
King’s Plate, 3.15.

Baseball.
At the Island (10.30 and 3 p.m.)— 

Toronto v. Baltimore.
Lake Shore League (New Toronto)— 

Goodyear v. Queen City; Slmcoes v. Buf
fering.

Toronto Senior League (Stanley Park) 
—Judeans v. Parkdales; St. Mary’s v. 

By Ida L. Webster. St. Andrew’*.
To date there have not been Just as Pa^kl mL.FÎ?’ c.Le?gU0 .* °''‘"owva'0 

many women patronizing the ball grounds r. Hlllcrests.° St. brands, Monarchs

as one might expect from a city where . Playground League (Perth Square) 
there are so very many good looking , Andrews v. Carlton Park; McCor- 
females (don’t mention it. girls, wc do Oty^Amateu^League (Don Flats)— 

not mind what we say these days), but Athenaeums v. Park Mne; AVelllngtons 
as we weer about to say. if the ladles v- Peaches.
In Toronto were a homely looking bunch, At - Trlnltv DoSu Ck*l' u, , „ , 
they could stay home and welcome, but At U.CC.LoTd Boys v. P^pUsf nk'a.m. 

when they are not that by any means. .«& League games : St. Mat- 
then they should get out and let the. we?? inii. Broadvjew. St. Edmunds at 
visiting population h.voa look at them, court. U,’S’ and York8h,rc v- D°ver- 

Why, this business of the women of 
Toronto frequenting the outdoors is al
most a matter of civic pride. Do you 
know that in Seattle the citizens make 
a regular parade grounds of their streets, 
and the ball park, even tho it is not 
much of a one, is sort of a meeting 
house for the clans? The result is that 

hen a stranger hits the town, the verv
thTt hl‘ ?g ,wl'!ch cro/ses his mind Is 
that he is in an awful big place.”
,,,®.r course we do not mean to Infer 
that there arc no women attending the 
ba.l games at the island, because there 
are any number of them, but yet the 
?frce'1,tafe not high enough for the 
foundings® ^ and the hlKh-class

^at there Is any need 
complain! re the bad language route 

in this town, but when the players for
get themselves they are told about it 
and as they are all worthy of the
dfafe6?1 Mdnretr»îy iaT repentent imme- 
aiateiy, and rarely indeed will the *hm»
son” make the offencetwice in the

■ »! it

G IVS^,ï'eTSsS.u,’'HtK5
wS2 aw
000 of these dellular radiators i» 
use. mostly cm high-priced car*.

Louisville. R 
►reds, regarde 
Horace ever s< 
American race 
to the post at 
afternoon in tl 
diesp for three
US a^o.ooo

cat centres tor 
U Boss’ Cuds
Broometick-Eu
last year; Ext< 
ucr of the Ke 
Willis Sharpek 

■ the A. K. Mai 
M*- Cudgcl’e meas

; handicap at J 
Cudgel li

j i | 
; I

Clubs.
Toronto ..........
Rochester ...
Binghamton .................... 10
Baltimore
Buffalo ..........
Newark ... .
Reading .........
Jersey CHv ,■,

Baltimore
Reading at Buffalo—Rain.
Newark at Rochester—Rain.
Jersey City at Binghamton—Rain.

—Saturday Games.—
Baltimore at Toronto (10.30 a.m. and 

3 p.m.).
Reading at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Binghamton.
Newark at Rochester.

Won. Lost. Pet.Birds Won Initial Game in 
Overtime—Second Easy 

for Leafs.

13 Women of Toronto Too Good 
Looking to Remain Indoors 

—Baseball Calls Them.

• 7tif •'*1Races to Be Resumed Over 
Old Course, When Big 

Entry is Expected.

9 .*006
7 .588

.56*hi 9 7
"fi .563

■ I .... 8 10 .444
Now designed and manufactured 

to fit 1817-18*19 Fords. ^
1 10 ' .286

11 .222Thé leafs and the Birds split ‘ a 
double bill at the Island yesterday. Bal
timore won the first 8 to 5, and Toronto 
annexed, the second 3 to 1. The Leafs 
let Dunn’s men get a big lead in the 
first game, and then staged a lively bat
ting bee in the eighth inning to tie it. 
The teams battled' to the twelfth, and

—Friday Scores.—
.................8-1 Toronto eetlng of the executive committee 

C. A. A. O. was held in the pre
sident’s office, with a large attendance, 
when Captain Joe Thompson, vice-presi
dent, was welcomed back after an ab
sence of two years overseas.

Notwithstanding unfavorable weather 
conditions which have restricted training, 
reports from all points indicate active 
preparations in progress for club spring 
regattas,

Tho not definitely decided, it is alto
gether probable that the annual regatta 
of the association Will be held this year, j 
as in the past, over, tho association's 
course, on the old 'JVelland Canal at Port* 
Dalhousie, on Friday and Saturday, Aug
ust 8 and 9. These dates are a week

A M53 It makes you proud ofCar. Gives greater engine'^efflcL 
------- frlimirtates

pr-Qt t
ency,

i troubles, and if damaged 
ly be replaced. Costs 
the old type.

oyer-heating
can casi

no more th*#* i

fl McKinnon radiator
LIST PRI^E $36.00

SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR DEALERS.

then the Orioles put over three runs to 
win the heat.

: 1 • il

: Il :AFirst Game.
Jones opened the first one for the 

Leafs, and got away nicely for two 
rounds, only to have tho Birds peck lilm 
for four runs In the third. Bolcy lifted 
to centre, and then Ported muffed Egan’s 
pop fly. Frank laid down a bunt, and 
nobody covered first base. Malsel’s 
short fly fell in safe territory back of 
first, but Anderson gathered up the ball 
and forced Frank at second. Maisel stole 
and La wry banged to right to let over 
two runs. Whiteman played Jacobson’s 
liner to left badly, the 
Whltey’s head and it went tor a homer, 
two more runs. Bishop strolled, but 
Honig ended It by popping out.

Things went along smoothly until the 
seventh. Here the Birds tacked on an
other. Frank whiffed and Maisel dump
ed a hit in left, but was caught napping 
off first. Lawry whipped a hit into right 
and rode home on Jacobson’s double.

The Leafs got their first in the second 
half of this Inning. Onslow beat out a 
bunt, but Purtell lined to Morgan. Hol
den singled and Andy filled up the sacks 
when he rapped over Morgan’s head. 
Sandberg’s high one to right was just 
out of Honig’s reach, and Onslow scored. 
Simpson batted for Jones and hit Into a 
double play.

Justin took up the pitching and Simp
son the catching for the Leafs. The 
Gibson boys tied it In this round. Mc- 
Innis fanned. Gonzales beat out an In
field hit. Whiteman shot a hit to right. 
Onslow was walked, filling the bases. 
Newton relieved Frank and Purtell walk
ed, forcing in a run. Whiteman scored 
on Holden’s out. Anderson doubled to 
centre to put over two more, and tied the 
score. Justin whiffed.

The Orioles won in the twelfth when 
Justin weakened. Andy fumbled Law
ry’s roller, but Lawry was caught off 
first. Jacobson walked. Bishop was hit 
and Honig’s single scored Jaccbfon. 
Morgan raised a sacrifice fly for another, 
and Boley’s single made the third pos
sible This made the score 8 to 5, and 
the Leafs failed to do anything In their 
half.

canite. which 
, tucky Derby c 

lightest tm-pos 
jockeys of the 

_ cudgel..-..-.-
Exterminator. 
The Porter.... 
Midway-..... 
Royce Rods... 
Free Clitter...
BeaWlZlH..........

| Vulcanite............
St. Bernard...

Of ,the more 
one nominatioi 
Old Rosebud, 
18114, Eternal. 
Rancher, Inau 
Latonia ; Viva 
tucky Oaks fl 
nan second to 
handicap last 
Issue. Prospet

NATIONAL LEAGUE

HYSLOP BROTHERS ;
Clubs.

New -York .... 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn ......
Pittsburg .........
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ..............
St, Louis ..... 
Boston ................

„ | ■ Won. Lost. Pc*.
.750
.632
.650
.500
.500

o■ Limited
Shuter and Victoria Streets, Toronto.

ifl 15 8 •in— , Cycling.
groups’" at C2yo-c.l:kaCeS WeSt°" Fa,r

lchemVvrS'rnro ^‘adium* (2.46 p.m.)—Beth- 
icnem v. loronto All-stars.

Carlisles at M^mlco"!' p.m.
ni V Sailings,

Club^atienat^v 101 Toronto Canoeas?*

13 7II Phone, Main S74Î, 
_________________

it n
. 9 9

III» IIT 12 .478H .... 5 17 .227li}
3If** .222 later than those of the National Regatta, 

and it, is expedited a number of entries 
will come on from the United States. 
Buffalo will likely send a considerable 
contingent, as there is a strong revival 
of the sport in that city.

A regatta committee was appointed 
consisting of the members of the execu
tive In addition to P. Sewell Roberts, 

"president Ottawa Rowing Club; J. R. 
MecLeren, captain Brockville Rowing 
Club; S. F M. Smith, captain Lachlne 
Rowing Club; Major Con Riley, president 
Winnipeg Rowing Club; R. L. Schran, 
captain St. Catharines’ R. C.

On account of the unusual conditions 
prevailing this year/ sevbial events on 
the regular program will be omitted. 
Contests for veterans will be substituted, 
however. The following will probably be 
the program: Single scull shells Junior, 
intermediate and senior; double scull 
shells.

! ball bounded over —Friday Scores.—
iff %<: Cincinnati

Philadelphia............. 7 Chicago
Brooklyn
New York..................  7 St. Louis

—Saturday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

..10 Boston .... .. 4

ft
I; 6 Pittsburg A ■

Grand Boxing! Show* ■

X BRANTFORD VICTORS
OVER BATTLE CREEK: if:I eur-

i

■ jAuspice» Military District No. 2, in Aid of 38th Batt.wo^^tu^cre^kti-^lnl
McMlHanherTh^aMle betWeT Estei'e and 
fine flebiIn SCOre, Was 2 to 1. Some
nne fielding plays featured the game
Pat°J}es by Bills, M. Murphy and Walker 
1" the outfield were of the aen/atiomti 
order. When McMillan was called out 
for leaving first base to allow a substl-
Chîfek flïï,nh.fsr.îîlm ,n the flfth- Battle 

Bnished the game under protest
1Ji7M. an ,eft Brat base, before the sub
stitute arrived to lelteve him. ant 
called out when he was touched 
thé ball. Score :

Battle Ck. R.H.K. Brantford. R.H E 
Boyle, lb... 0 0 0 Brady, s.s... i 
Jenkins, c.f. 0 10 J.Sturphy. 2 0 0 0 
Kaylor. r.f.. 1 2 0 M.Mh>hy, m. 1 2 0
Hooker, s.s.. 0 2 0 Walner r f 0 1 0
Maine, l.f... 0 0 0 Smith. lb.‘..' 0 0 0
Lamb, 3b... 0 0 0 Palmer, 3b. 0 o 0
®KW.v| î 5 S

! 5 =“*"•' p - » • o

Horne z ... 0 0 0

■
AMERICAN LEAGUE m Salvestr; 

Hand
I- t MASSEYH, All. 

Wednesday, May 28th
Clubs.

Chicago .........
Cleveland .. 
New York . ■. 
St. I-nuis ..
Boston .........
Washington
Detroit .........
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pcf. name
18 .750
11 .MO

:10 7 .688
\ .ill n .47640 erard „m,alea who patronize the

which hd.' on,y Pnce In all the trips 
have made to the island have

thCathq^tearryanrri?hnaatb,eoc^onfrt°hnc

without 'ceremony^611 fr°"1 the 
cleT':;j f,a?.e J'8*1' ‘a Interesting and

& ÆSSJ,1

»ort ofC'cyo°pped °,n when”‘"he haa
not looklmr-» to.*’ ”nen the boss was 

loosing. l^ast season we kicked like mad about tile nlaver. ïi-i.., ” ,l.k.e

swsrjrsSSÆ&SÈthe same sund this year h,!t L. ??

that it would not £ ÎÏÏÔS / " thc time, 
you by rcnpfltiM» ua to boroit is ^wderfu ” andeifn^f,p
en in this city oniv kneST i f the wotn- 
nculd Sleep and eat thZ, how well they 
baseball hounds atonc= ynWOU d become 
could not do better by th^ra^j|ty doctora 
recommend the ball park tn fhf "tS lThen 
go over and trv it t0 them. Just,
us know what you think ^ and ,et 
disappointed we will If„ You arebuy you a n^Vhit Jlm McCaffery

n 10 .474a ij n .421 Junior and senior; four-oared 
shells, maidens (for contestante who shah 
not weigh more than 140 pounds weight 
at water side, and who have never won 
an open sweep-oared race); tour-oared 
working boats. Junior; four-oared shells. 
Junior, Intermediate and senior: eight- 
oared shells, primary (for 
who shall not weigh 
pounds weight at water side, 
have never won a race except the 140- 
pound maiden four).

And* the following special events: 
Four-oared working boats, for Juniors 
who have never competed In an open 
regatta: veterans’ four-oared working 
boats, open, for men who have served 
overseas: veterans eight-oared working 
boats, open, for men who have served 
overseas. Thus special attention Is given 
to working-boat crews, end these events 
should all be welL/Uled, particularly the 
race for working-Bbat fours, open to any 
contestant who has never competed in an 
open regatta. Unusual interest will at
tach to the contests tor veterans who 
served overseas.

Medals of special design emblematic of 
peace and victory will be provided.

m ,s 14 .364
.222 I Belmont Pari 

today resulted 
FIRST RAC! 

old. claiming, 
straight :

1. tBetstnda, 
Z and out.

2. tEncrlnite 
2 and out.

S. Ktrah, 10! 
Time .54. J 

also zan. t— 
SECOND R*

' winners of $li 
added, 5% ■ fui 

l. Merry Pr 
1 to 1 and evi 

J. Tho'Boy. 
and 7 to 5.

3. Toto, 120 
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.06. 
Esquimau. Ja 
Need, Saddlen 
Matd also rain 

THIRD RA<

. 4 14
—Friday Score.—

Chicago....................... 5 New York ...
Philadelphia at Cleveland—Rain. 
Boston at .Detroit—Rain. 
Washington at St. Louis—Rain.

—Saturday Games.— 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland,
New York at Chicago,
Boston at Detroit.

Five Good Bouts* wa-s
withi- 6 JAKE SCHIFFER v. FRANKIE BULL 

(Buffalo)
BOBBY EBOR 

(Hamilton)

'!. IIV '■ (Toronto)10 0 contestants 
more than 140 

and who
■

v. BILLY HUGHES 
(Canadian Soo)

-: Each Ten Roundsst M. AND O. LEAGUE.
I Second Game. Clubs.

Jones came right out again in the sec- Saginaw ..
end game, and always had the Birds in Bay City ..........
hand. Toronto won 3 to 1, and the five 8'iint .....................
Baltimore hits were well scattered. The Battle Creek 
Leafs only connected safely three times Mamikon .... 
off Newton, but had the breaks. A Kitchener .... 
double steal gave one run, a wild pitch Brantford
another, and a hit that dropped between London ..............
two fielders made the other possible.

The lone Baltimore tally was put over 
in the ninth. With two out, Honig got 
a walk, stole sècond, and rode home on 
Morgan’s single.

The first .Toronto run was scored in 
the fourth.
double. Gonzales laid down a bunt and 
the throw to third to get Mclnnls was 
late. Whiteman rolled out. and Onslow 
was deliberately walked. A wild pitch 
let Mclnnis score.

The other two counters came in the 
sixth, and again luck helped Gibson.
Mclnnls popped out. Gonzales walked and 
Whiteman rolled to second. Onslow
walked and Purtell raised back of sec
ond. Morgan and Honig did the Al
phonse and Gaston stunt and the ball 
dropped safe, Gonzy scoring, 
started the delayed steel, and the return 
home failed • to get Onslow. Holden roll
ed out. The final was 3 to 1.

Won. Lost. 
. 6

Pet.
0 1.000 Totals ... 1. 8 0 Totals 

t—Batted for Hefler tn ninth, 
z—Batted for McMillan In ninth. 

Brantford ...10000100 L—2 
Battle Creek. 00000100 6—1 

Two-base hit—M. Murphy. Sacrifice 
hits—Hooker, Walker. Maine. J. Murphy, 
Hevlng. Stolen base—M.
Double-play—Wltry to Smith, 
ball—Wltry.

.2306 1 .Sain
.. 4 2 .867 85 3.* .500

8 .400

HORSES
|v.UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED!

2 8 .400
.4004 }{..... 0 

—Friday Scores—
S .000 Murphy. 

Passed
Struck out—By Estelle 4, 

by McMillan 5. Bases on balls—Off Es
telle 3, off McMillan 2. Left .on bases— 
Brantford 2, Battle Creek 8. Umpire— 
Matteson.

xi
jj vBrantford 

Kitchener 
Saginaw..

Flint at Hamilton—Rain.
—Saturday Games—

Flint at Brantford, a.m.
Battle Creek at Hamilton,
Bay City at Kitchener, a.m. and p.m. 
Saginaw at London, a.m. and p.m. 
Flint at Hamilton, p.m.
Battle Creek at Brantford,

2 Battle Creek .... 1 
5 Bay City 
7 London .

claiming, pur
1. «avoué, >t 

and 1 to Z.
2. Poor Bull 

10, 1 to 3 and
3. Man o* tlj 

6 to 1, 8 to 5,
Time 1.441 

Pitot,* Appleto 
also ran.

FOURTH E 
year-olds and 
6t6 furlongs.

1. Selvestra, 
amt out.
2. Wyoming, 

5 and out.
3. Hendry, 1 

and out.
Time 1.212- 
FIETH Rj\ 

selling, *600 a 
course :

1. Uncle's L 
4 to 5 and 1 t

Ür 2. Scotch Vi 
5, 4 to 5 and ] 

3, St. Quent 
to 6 and 1 to 

Time 1.28 3- 
alao ran.

SIXTH RA< 
non-winners c 
longs, stratgh 

y 1. Right Wi
to 5 and 1 to

2. Betty J., 
and out.

3. Edwlna,
. and 2 to 1.

Time .53 3-1 
and Penelope

• N
i

ANNUAL FIELD DAY 
AT UPPER CANADA

»i Mclnnis opened with a

Üj, LONDON COCKNEYS ARE
ONLY WINLESS CLUB

a.m.
“CANADA'S (.UKArKNT LIVE STOCK MARKET.”

F. C. Fle*cher. Geneml .MiiimkWjtllry Harland Smith Miin«.
Auction Sale K.ery W..h,«Ar,y. Prtvat, H°'M D<1"’

,
first defeat for

Upper Canada College held thele annual 11 
field day yesterday, when a large gallery 1 • 
viewed ran excellent program.

The Gzowski Cup that goes to the win
ner of 100 and 200-yard races', was lifted 
by Auza. Following are thc results:

Throwing the cricket ball—1. Zybach;
2, Stratford. Preparatory school. F. Sea
gram winner.

Putting the shot—1, Beatty: 2. Darts
Standing broad Jump—1, Gill; 2, BaJb-

bay city wolvesp.m. ;London, May 23.—StlJ) battling away 
Under the handicap of being without any 
pitchers. Manager Keenan sent Gadsby, 
an outfielder, to the mound this after
noon against the Saginaw league leaders, 
and the usual defeat resulted, the Aces 
winning, 7 to 1. Score :

* Saginaw. R.H.E, London. R.H".E.
Pike. 3b. .. 1 2 0 Dager, l.f... 0 1 0
Morse, 2b. . 2 0 0 Cun’g’m, 3b. 0 1 0

"Lipps, c.f... 1 2 0 Maxwell, c.f 0 2 0
Wqjnb’g, lb. 110 Clark, lb... 0 12
Command,rt 0 2 0 Tree, c...........0 1 0
McDantels.c. 110 Vermilly, ss. 0 1 1 
Wright, l.f.. 0 
Dodson, s.s.. 0 
Schwartje.p 10 0 Gadsby, p... 1 2 1

• Totals ... 7 9 0 Totals
Saginaw ......... 1 0 4 0 1 0

00100000 0—1 
Two-base hit—Wright. Three-base hit 

—Command. Sacrifice hit—Pike. Stolen
bases—Pike, Morse, Weinburg (2). Mc
Daniels. Bases on balls—Off Gadsby 2. 
Struck out—By Scbwartje 4, by Gadsby 
3. Hit by pitched ball—By Gadsby 2 
(Weinbtkg 2). Left on bases—Saginaw 5, 
London 3. First base on errors—Saginaw 
2. Double-plays—Command to McDaniels; 
Dodson to Morse t# 
td Weinburg. Tl*
Kee.

<;•: fr,:m ti;e °n'^r in Char go at Stanley Barracks,1
administered ?he' tim’d“eafTh? ,?eavers 

« ^tby ^wfnnfng
Daughters of the dErnmre aJfpices of thf

to 3. Ferrill started ^l’Le'.v,by ,a score of 
after three run. been ^'*^8’ but 
replaced by Wheeler „fi? scored he was 
from scoring until the etohthePteUîeJocaIs 
pitched good ball fnl rifArt George 
he weakened and the* w ,lnnln6s. when 
the sixth and tîJlf re. Wolves scored In 
The Beavers n tbe elehth.
of the eighth by tlmefvdhitnnthelr half

saSBE-

»! i $B;:vBerger, lb.. 1 2 0 Wea-.l0,1 > 2 0
H».32b: 0 0 2 Brarnd°n-,rf: ° ? «
Whaley. 1 f, o 0 n 5ran^” c*^— 0 1 0

1 U Wheeter' pX °0 ? °0 ^canton, 3b ! n J ?
0 0 Ferrfll pP"® l S 2,eor^’ P-.O 0 fi
® » Crystal,Pr.f.' 2 0 o Sharp’ p’ ” 1 1 »

Department of Militia and Defence 6

Purtell
*8

— ON —
4

Wednesday Next, May 28thbitt.
High Jump—3. Rivera; 2, Darling.
High Jump (16 and under)—1, Evans;

2, Southam.
100 yards’ race (14 and under—1,

Slaght; 2, Fraser. ‘
100 yards (15 and under)—1, Yager; 2.

McNaughton.
75 yards (9 and under)—1, Wilson; 2.

Norllga.
75 yards (10 and under)—1, Wilson ; 2,

Matthews.
100 yards (16 and under)—1, Darts; 2,

Mitchell.
100 yards, open—1, Auza: 2. Stratford.
75 yards (11 and under)—1, Lengmaid;

2, Parkinson.
100 yards (12 and under)*—1, Brook;

2, Langmaid. *V
220 yards (15 and under—1, Yager, 2,

McNaughton.
220 yards (16 and under)—1, Davis; 2,

Huckvale.
100 yards, open—1, Rivera: 2. Ktopfer. I 
220 yards, open— 1, Auza; 2, Evans.

H2t°hiyardS publlc school—1* Rivera; 2.

120 hurdle race (16 and under)—1,
Mitchell ; 2, Huchvale. A 8 8 ^8s^^vwa

120 hurdle, open—1. GUI: 2. Stratford. ALL TORONTOH-mlle (15 and under)—Yager, Slaght.1 1 v
_ . , „ , l-i-mile (16 and under)—1,
Packers League opened yesterday. 2, White.

Stock Yards deteatlng. Harris, 4 to 2. 54-mile, open—1, Auza; 2 Stratford 
Batteries—Zeagman and Curiis; B. Miles . ’i-mile. open, public school— 1, Hutch- 
and J. Os win. in son; 2, Couzens.

54-mlle (6 and under)—1,
2, Slaght

T [wee-legged race. Prep, school—1.
LogieP and KIopfer: 2’ Sea8ram and

5 43ll6'5°Pen_ZybaCh ’ -■ Bardens,
2,IH.?LmeCr’ PreP SchooI: L Phillip;

Old Boys’ race—1, Beatty: 2, Plpon. 
ft-m*ay ra0C—1’ McO|11 form; 2, R. M. C.

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 6 0 1 2 0 0
.612610 
.5 1 12 1 0
. 4 2 1 10 2 0
.410211 
.4 0 2 4 0 0
.5 0 2 3 4 2

3 0 1 4 2. 0
.2 0 0 0 1 0
.2 0 0 2 1 0
.2 0 0 1-4 0

Cmath's Clouting 
Beat Mr» Alexander

Toronto—
Mclnnis, r.f. .. 
Gonzales, s.s. . 
Whiteman, l.f.
Onslow, lb............
Purtell, 3b............
Holden, c.f. ... 
Anderson, 2b. . 

"Sandberg, c. ..
Jones, p.................
Simpson, c............
Justin, p................

Totals ......................43
Baltimore—

Maisel, 3b. ..
Lowry, l.f. .. 
Jacobson, c.f.
Bishop, lb. ..
Honig. r.f. ..
Morgan, 2b. .
Bolcy, s.s, ...
Egan, c.............
Frank, p............
Newton, p. ..

- . at 11 victurk sharp.I .
I 0 Grodick, 2b. 0 0 0 

0 Gilbert, r.f.. 0 10 15 HORSES i>
Theoe surplus herse* have :•»«) in |.p- the Deportment for O&ralrr and Transport Wei*, end will be mAI witimet tiieslightcst reserir.^”'

We will also sell et wuuo tier aleeit

;
0

1 10 4 
1 0—7

^tiller,

LondonAt Philadelphia (National League.)— 
Cravath found Alexander for a single, 
double. and triple, driving In five of 
Philadelphia’s runs in Chicago’s inaugur
al game here yesterday, which the locals 
won, 7 to 2. Hendrix replaced Alex
ander In the sixth. George Smith pitch
ed Ills first game for Philadelphia, and 
the Cubs were never dangerous. Rixey 
signed a contract today and will report 
to thc Phillies about June 1. Sicking, 
the local’s shortstop, sprained his ankle 
in the third Inning and may be out of 
the game for some time. Score: R.H.E

................0 001 0000 1—3 7 4
Philadelphia ...3 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 •—7 It 1 
i Batteries—Alexander. Hendrix. Bailey 
■nd Klliifer, Daly; Smith and Adams.

t

60 HORSES' 4#5 10 36 17 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

.. « 1 2 1

..6 2 2 2

.. 4 2 3 4

..4 1 1 17

..513110 

.. 4 _0 0 4

..6-0 4 3

..512 
.. 3 0 1
I. 1 0 0 0

All classes, includine Heavy Drain lit. J Ionov. General Purpose Marcs 
Express Horses, Delivery llorscS and Drivers. and Geldings,

i il Welhburg: Command 
1*40. Umpire—Me-■ i

4 ? I 7,or>H%,n tieH 3

• ;
-1 sjsjay'fisfe <*“ Ar.'rs’s.K

y,/ iurrilIA1» off ^ heeler 5. off Georee 1
by George *' flT" T~By WhîïïS? 5.' 
ww,. ,eor8'c TrCft <>n bases—Hav Citv in 
Kitcliener 0. Doubte-play-Bird to Beat.

Innings pitched—By Ferrill 2-? o 
hits); by Wheeler 7 L-3 (6 Its)" bv

(6 hlt8) ' by Sharp 2 (i hit)
InTzitZV**-2-20- Vmplres-AUrn

Great Soccer Attraction
SATURDAY, 24th MAY?'

Chicago Robinsi
Totals

Baltimore ..
Toronto ....

Home runs—Jacobson. Two-base hits— 
Gonzales, Holden, Jacobson (2), Ander
son. Stolen bases—Boleyf Maisel (2). 
Sacrifice hits—Honig, Newton. Double- 
plays—Morgan to Boley to. Bishop ; <7on- 
zalcs to Onslow; Whiteman to Ander- 

Stolen bases—Boley, Maisel (2).

......... 44
00400010000 3—8 
00000014000 U—5

8 17 36 17 Fivs. er At Brooklyn—Brooklyn defeated Pitts
burg, 6 to 4. Pfeffer winning his seventh 
straight victory. After holding Brook
lyn to two hits in seven innings, Miller 
weakened and was batted out in the 
eighth- Hill succeeded him and before 
the side was retired eleven men had 
gone to bat and six runs score,d. John
ston ran for Krueger In this Inning and 
later had a chance at bat. Cutshaw of 
Pittsburg made a home run in the ninth 
with one on base. Score:

V. BETHLEHEMDavis,The

AT ’VARSITY STADIUM.
Tickets for Reserved Seats On Sale at 

Spalding’s.

I '

Louisville, 
suited as to 

FIRST RA 
3-year-olds

1. Discuss» 
L. 83.10, 32.00.

2. Impress!
83.60.

3. *Huffak 
Time 1.17.

Hasty Cora 
Peur IL, 8a 
land, Peace f 

SECOND 
bids and up,

1. Prospect 
*6.20, 83.60. I

2. Paris Mj
3. *Dae Hd 
Time 1.53

Waldeck, P 
Start, Steve 
John Vergne 

THIRD H 
Olds, 6 furlol 

1. Jago, 11 
S.._Mormonl 
3. GaUt Ct 
Time 1.16 

Jap and Fri 
FOURTH 

51500. 2-yeai
1. Star (J 

*9.20. 84.30.
2. Mystorii 

32.70.
3. Annette 
Time .551

Thru also r!
FIFTH Rj 

Handicap j 
up. 1 1-16 |
32140Ba8lUUa 

2. Sands 
*3.40, 32.50. 

3- HanovlteuiXd'i
. SIXTH ] 
*1500. 3-yeai

1. Under I
out. 1

2. Silvery
3. Ginger, 

1.50
*1000, 4-yS

;! 3. IMo-î-Or

- bor. Prank
£earce. Jac

Davis,
The official opening of the Military 

Hospital Baseball League took place 
yesterday afternoon at the Wlllowvale. 
Park grounds between the Dominion 
Orthopaedic Hospital, Christie street, and 
the Base Hospital teams. Lieut.-Col. 
McVIcar, D.S.O., O.C. Dominion Ortho
paedic Hospital, opened proceedings by 
pitching the first ball. The Hospital 
team won. 4 to 2. The teams lined up 
as i follows :

Base Hospital—Letebore, If.; Lyford. 
2b.-t -J-’letcher, lb.; Bateman, c.; Dickey.

LeKoy, cf. ; Patterson, p,;. Turner, 
s.s. ; Thomas, r.f.
,J)olî'jnlon Orthopaedic Hospital—Henry. 
3b.; Unn, r.f.; Secord. l.f.; Drover, s.s.: 
Moorehouse. lb.; McCallunu 2b.: An
drews, c. ; Plumber,

son.
Justin 2, off Frank 2, off Newton 1. 
Struck out—By Jones 3, by Justin 1. by 
Frank 2, by Newton 3. Wild pitch—Jus
tin. Left on bases—Toronto 6, Baltimore 
8. Time—2.35. Umpires—Wagner and- 
Phllbin.

DOMINION WINS ^NEWMARKET

Newmarket. England. May 23 —The 
Newmarket Stakes of the value of moon

pOTPSSSf
Donoghue up was thiriV Steve
>rhinT^ faced the’6,®
Old Bi| 3fiï"g aWnadS:Lo?d° Bans‘s°n’ U \°o V 
O. N. Barling trained the wtnner

4
:

i . R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...........2000 0 000 2__ 4 0 2
Brooklyn .

■ Si '1The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 
f-ave chosen the following players to re
present them in their league fixture 
against Dovercourt: A. G. Greenwood 
(capt.), R. C. Murray, J. W. Priestley.
W. Marsden, W. B. Kerslake. F. Joy. T. 
Priestley. H. Pickard. T. W. Dyson, \>V.
R. Moroney, B. Brodzeak; first reserve,
J. Nutter. Owing to the unsatisfac
tory state of the Oakwood ground, due 
fothe recent heavy rains, the game, 
will be played at Tglnlty College. It i-. 
hoped to start the game at 2 o’clock ™ 
prompt. 1

00000006 *—6 8 2 
Batteries—Miller. Hill and Sweeney: 

Pfeffer and Krueger, M. Wheat.
1

l Second Game.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Mclnnis, r.f.....................4 1. 1 1 0 0
Gonzales,’ s.s.................. 3 1 0 2 2 0
Whiteman, l.f............... 4 0 0 5 0 0
Onslow, lb. ................  2 1 0 8 0 0
Purtell. 3b...................... 2 0 1 0 1 0
Holden, c.f.....................  3 0 0 4 0 0
Anderson, 2b.................? 0 0 2 4 0
Sandberg, c....................  3 0 1 5 0 0
Jones, p............................ 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...»............27
Baltimore—

1 Maisel, 3b. 
lawry, l.f. ..
Jacobson, c.f.
Bishop, lb, .
Honig, r.f. ..
Morgan. 2b. .
Boley. s.s. ..
Schaufclc. c.
Newton, p. .,
Herbert, p. .
Loftier f ....

Totals ... 
t—Batted for Newton in eighth inning.

Toronto ...........  0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 •—3
Baltimore ...00000000 1—1

Jacobson
Stolen bases—Honig (2), Onslow. Purtell 
Double-plays—Newton to Schaufele to 
Bishop: Schaufele to Bishop to Boley. 
Struck out—By Newton 2, by Jones 5, by 
Herbert 1. Bases on balls—Off Newton 
4, off Jones 2. Wild pitch—Newton. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 6, Toronto 4 Um
pires—Philbin and Wagner.

m At New York—After failing to get a 
man on base until thc fourth inning. 
New York bunched hits off Doak of (he 
St. Louis Cardinals in that inning, and 
won the tirst game of the series by a 
score of 7 to 6.

St. Louis hit Benton hard until he 
was taken out in the seventh Inning, hut 
sharp support repeutcdlv saved him 
Chase and Fletcher of New York, and 
. hotton of St. Louis made home, 
score :
St. Louis ..

' New York .

I

3b.;
.

: Lambton golfers. 30 a side, play at 
R.H.E. Hamilton today.

Base Hospital... .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 8 2 , At Lambton today competition in the 
Dom. Orthopaedic.0 1 0 2 0 1 0 •—4 9 1 £ourth round of the Austin Trophy will 

Umplre-^-Sgt.-Major Rainbow, C.A.G.S. b%£°™.?ei,î?e,d' , „ ,,st- Edmunds team to play West In-I O* PYP™ i-W - - __ ___ — 1 „ „Ptonshi^re Toronto* Oub^U^be vLtoV^k 1 ^ ^ R MOZON E
; thtrdround of tim^Osto^Trophy^vP/b- oive ' Ledgf’ A ^ «corn "T*, De,$,i"ty' Nervousness and
I continued. “ °plly "L1 b2 f- C?ir"ey’ Town- accompanying ailments. »t.00 per box.
' A patriotic handicap tournament will Un, A, King H L iMt^v°nen> W* ^-SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE,

I h® rbt'i at ,lbe Mississauga CT^ ln The Saitet W. WaSon ’ Rescryca: J- 6S>'* El-M STREET, TORONTO.’
morning, with prizes for the first three 
hT*?? n.et 6c°Fes. while in the afternoon 

Î5® nr,lV0UI?d °J a "scramble” handi
cap will be played, the second and finalfirst dof °JuTe,*Ch mU8t be «Plabed by "he*

The competition for the T. G. McCon- 
key. Trophy, emblematic of the club 
championship of the Scarboro Club, will

The annual president v
z'&.F&iïthe
AXerd0U,ntdth^

p.; Briggs, c.f.

m 3 3 27 7 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..4 0 0 1 2
,.401200 
.4 0 1 T2 0 0
. 4 0 0‘ 10 1 0

0 0 0
3 0 1 , 2 5 0
4 0 0 3 3 1
3 0 0 4 3 0
2 0 1 0 2 0
0-0 0 0 0 0-
1 0 0 0 0 0

I DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

4 runs:
„ „ R.H.E.

. .0, 0 0 0 2 0 1 3 0—6 15 0 

..0 0 0 4 0 2 1 0 •—7 9 1 
batteries—Doak and" Snyder. Dilhocfer1 

benton, Dubuc and McCarthy.

; 1
The Don Valley I^eague opening 

been postponed till next Saturday.
- has,.

•:/ i i;
Bethlehem Stars

Play Toronto Today
A,t Boston—Cincinnati batted Keating 

and Ulllnglm hard and defeated Boston, 
10 to 4. After two were out and none 
on base in the second, thc Reds made 
five hits, which, with a base on halls, 
scored five 'uns. Score: R H E
Cincinnati ....0 5 0 3 1 0 0 1 0—10 lj' i
Boston ................. 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0— 4 9 1

Batteries—Ltique- and Wingo; Keating. 
Filllnglm, McQuillan and Tragresscr.

atX^°^>dmrePf!I pia>*ers"meet at Rivcrdale 
at 2 p.m. for a practice ^amc.

t.

The Bethlehem team which will nlav 
Toronto All-Stars in the big soccer game 
at the University Stadium will arrive at 
10 o c.ock this momisg, and during their 

n.iT?roî.to wi" make the Carls-Rite 
Hotel their headquarters. The advance 
sale of reserved and grand stand tickets 
, af b*f" a Food one, and only a few are 
j*”', Tjiegame is creating great excite- 
™*nLib. tb« city, ana the Toronto team 
âlf«;,.pl?g Î2 WJP6 out the two Previous 

the .F- B- A- national cham- I» was thought that the , 
roro the reception of the

and 20th Battalions, but satisfac-
L?kï.wi.arr?vgeraetlt6 have been made 
whereby the reception will be held im
mediately after the game.
.i flayers who have not received their 

‘chct* £1®“* r*P°rt to Mr. Howard at 
, the Stadium not later than 2.15 p.m 

-A®, npn® of the players have as yet in- 
f hTa(ted thaî-itlî,ey will .be unable to ptov 
the teem whl line up as follows: 

McCracken, Campbell (captain). Brown-

RCie. ee-\YS. llurchie. f ' '
Tho game wULstart-mt-a^JUp.n^-

r
TrtoltwCOwt r^ÎJ? t0 play Yorkshire at» 32 1 5 24 16 2 -

NEW ZEALAND CREW TO
ROW IN UNITED STATES.il I

Two-base hits—Mclnnls,WHITE SOX ALWAYS WIN.

At Detroit—(American)—Detroit-Bos- 
ton. no game, rain.

At Cleveland—Cleveland-Philadelphla, 
no game. rain.

At St. Louis—St. Louis-Washington, no 
game. rain.

New Y'ork, May 23—The New Zealand 
crew which won; the recent regatta of 
the American Expeditionary Force on
iîî™«e.ln^ R.iyer- has signified a desire to 
compete in the national championship rc-
Worc»«t..beMheld °,n Lake Quinsigamond, 
nnnnT8)^’ Ma68 ' ln August, It Was <111- 
À«!î»f0d.,here,,ast night by the National -
Aaaoclatlon of Amateur Oarsmen, which 
has Invited the New Zealanders

m fr£thJ,0aa and West Toronto play a 
friendly game at High Park. P y

arises C°vûtryiuTiIt Journey to St. Cath-
■1 SPECIALISTS

ta the following Dlienesi

SSL,
Skin Disease» * 
Kidney Affections

m gameI, Piles
Asthma
SKKS.

Blood. Nerve and'Bladder Diseases.
f0^Bnd,x°7or^f^r^M^ii0n:
S4B. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.ml to 1 pm.

«Consultation Free

;>
tbTlr^îTf» ^0ye U^a^ue eleven will play 
Junior tllmsara® Wlth one of thc BldlayINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. here.At Chicago—Chicago bunched Its hits

w n rœ?.-'&rss%but was given support which bordered on
Xew,^îf.Cular’ , «.«.B. ' .At Binghamton _ Blnghamton-Jevsm
(•lilraJn . n fi ? 0 X 2 --1 1fi l C“V WMed cnd lI£rd ini,lns’ «*!»•

ila'"kcy ailu ^ucl; Cicott- At Rochester—Newark-Rochester, no
—— <a- ; % .

•—At Buffalo—Buffalo-Reading game call
ed in first inning, rain.I TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

Delivery of The Morning World at 
Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st 
An early and efficient servie” Is -, 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main s”i 
v.vll receive prompt attention. "3

Y.M.C.A. BASEBALL.
mdtoyCcinM*^^a”latth|®nT<>'y|",t0 Plav tiJhFaitU,T°r bf*°ba11 tcam concert 

1 toavh l,S l'ege-, SL O-thirlnes. and unnuafifLTrento, Y.M.C.A. hall was
? “-m. boat to Port Dal- ro , d, F"cc*< Tho contributors

I hous e, and return a t 7 p m. u«..U ” Program ^included Mis. Dca*.
.... , . "l a v. S' O'Dondoll and T. McKinney.

vs "wrs? ssn. H. livb.ns, n, ^

■
i4 tn

lit?
1®RS SOPER & WHITEBill f f 

‘ j::v J
1i«

X U A oronto 5i., lor onto, OnL

■ «L I
^ - «i i

i

lift! (■
S:- -r-asr t

n w
- ■ : v,:.â

t .i. -,)
■- $1i *

THE KING’S PLATE
Saturday

MAY 24THP

WOODBINE PARK
THE TORONTO HUNT 

HORSE SHOW

a

Six Hunters’ Events
Admission $1.00. 

Members* Stand, $2.00

CRICKET TODAY

Golf Today

HOLIDAY SPORTS

AMATEUR BASEBALL

BASEBALL RECORDS

Even Break with 
Baltimore Birds

!

K

O>

sVS
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Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.THIRTEEN PLATERSI 
► .CARDED TO START

t

tta f, THE REPOSITORY i I
k

'■m hb*

9 i ■,1
BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Sweep Apple. Peregrine, 
Aerial.

SECOND RACE—Syoeact, Brand, dar
ter.

THIRD RACE—KaUlpoUla, Cinderella, 
Betty J.

FOURTH RACE—Sir Barton, Eternal, 
Terentla,

FIFTli RACE—Com Tassel, Damrosch, 
Balustrade.
.SIXTH RACE—Rapid Day, Twiford, 

War Drive.

Lake Trips—Victoria Day*îs:.?5Eïcis

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phew AdeL 858

Established - All in Readiness for 60th Re
newal This Afternoon at 

.Woodbine Park.

the Best That Ever 
ted in This Rich 
. Classic.

»

1856 n
(All fares include War Tax.)

.$1.80 | Welland.....................«
Port Col borne ... .

t

FORD f V.. -
It

;X7.--3r. . .$2.75 (■ 
.. 8.15 *

2.05 I Niaganwm-the-Liake .1.. 1.90 mm
""" | Buffalo, N.Y...................... 3.85 *

Good going May 23rd and 24-th. Return limit, May 26th.

Afternoon Ride $1.00, 2 p.m. Boat, May 24
Regular Service:

Leave Toronto...............5 p.m. | Leave Pt. Dalhousie. 8.30 a.m. g|
EXTRA SAILINGS

Port Dalhousie
St. Catharines ................ 1.00
Thorold ....
Niagara Falls

r T-ui.ville. JKy-. May 21—Nine thoro- 
*7” regarded as the beet handicap 

ever sent to the barrier on an 
' l ericin race course, are carded to go 

jhe post afcChurchtll Downs tomorrow 
^ternooftin the seventh Kentucky han- 

for three-year-olds and upwards at 
41 ... an,i a quarter, for a prize which 
* rries 110,000 In added money. Inter - 

tonight in Commander J. K. 
the mighty son of 

Burch, which won it

RCOULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.-to-the- 
[Highest 
pad.ia.tor 
[er 750,. 
tore i* 
oars.

•All is now in readiness for the running 
of the King's Platç, the oldest turf fix
ture on the American continent, having 
been conteste! annually since its incep
tion fifty-nine years ago. The track 
will not be fast this afternoon, even tho 
no rain falls in the interim, but will be 
dry and holding. The entrants them
selves are in no better condition to go 
the journey fti record time, and it is 
improbable that the time will be faster 
than 2.13, which mark is more than five 
seconds slower than the record for the 
race.

2.55375 HORSES E :LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Pullux. Topcoat, Lan

celot.
SECOND RACE—Mighty Man, Virgo, 

Lord Hamilton.
THIRD RACE — Attaboy II., Pyx, 

Breadman.
FOURTH RACE—High Cost. Regn’o, 

Green Grass.
FIFTH RACE—Royce Polls, Extermin

ator, Midway:
SIXTH RACE—Bellsolar, Cheer Leader, 

Dr. Carmen.
SEVENTH RACE—El Roy. Flapper, 

Baby Lynch.

»
-

At Auction or Private Saleactured

Homes should eel! themselves almost without a erteemsn, contidertngthe b * 
value they represent on a small investment. RecU«m the “
average home gives against his small cost, and consider that; a buyer t«mg 
very jmlnlmum of ordinary care can practically get that coot betk after some years 
of work.

*>
nr Ford 

efflcl- 
I heating 
in easi- 
re than

est centres 
jj. Boss' Cudgel, 
g^ynstlck-Eugenla 
hstyear; Exterminator, sensational win- 
cer 0f the Kentucky Derby in 1918 for 

t Wliiis Sharpekilmer, and Royce Roots of 
f the A K. Macomber stable, which took 

Csdgel's measure in the. King’s County 
buidicep at Jamaica less than a week 
2» cudgel is given top weight. Vul- 
Siiite. which led the field In the Ken- 

Derby on May 10, is given tjtie 
t impost. Tho field, weights and 
i of the declared entries are:
.................y. .135
rfnator.. —..131

sM ay 23 U«tve Port Dalhousie-................ .. 8.30 p.m.
Rff _xr 9 A Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 10,00 p.m. -S 
iVIay 6*1 Leave Port Dalhousie. .11.00 a.m., 7.00 p.m.
Tickets at 52 King St- East, M. 5170, or City Wharf, M. 2553 B

NIAGARA-ST. CATHAR1NFS. UN’ ■
Business linn, or buyers of Individual honsee can alF»y»
the best clues of horses raised In Ontario—which means the eqnjj ot sny in tne 
world. These are fresh country homes, which we sell the sMie^wooK^ns mey 
arrive. It is a pretty wide held of supply. that we ^w»Jl these nwses irom. 
and a customer can always rely on sewing enough of flrsrt-ra.tr.

Next week’s shipment# are large.
Look around our stable# early In the week and yon'U see -
are glad to give ah visitors every facility to make a proper selection.

Gratis, With the purchase of each and every home.

J
In all probability twelve starters will j 

face the harrier, and of these seven have 
had racing experience.

Ladder of Light ran second In the 
diate last year, when Sprlngetde won the 
event in record time. The mare started 
three times that fall and failed to get in 
-the money. She has wintered well, de
veloping into a big mare, and her train
ing this spring under the careful tutelage 
of Trainer Joe Doane, has been vers’ 
commendable, in fact, is responsible for 
-the Beardmore entry being the early fa
vorite.

Of the Seagrr.m trio, Hong Kong has 
earned brackets, having won a race last 
year across the border, and was unplac
ed in two other starts. Doleful, out of 
three starts, was twice second and once 
an also ran. This pair gained a great 
deal of public confidence by their credit
able performance last Thursday, with 
Dole fui the choice because he had the 
advantage gt the end of the - Journey: 
however, as Hong Kong has a habit of 
pulling in. he did not pursue a straight 
course, and ran the longer distance. Gal
way does not appear like * mile and a 
quarter horae, or else he has a strong 
aversion to the mud.

The Hendrie pair have raced with 
some success. Salvo winning once and 
was unplaced three times In four races. 
Ammunition failed to even score a po
sition *

A wound stock.
; \

TODAY’S ENTRIES Also, you buy a Warranty,
FRIDAY, MAY 30th.

150 HORSES
TUESDAY, MAY 27th.

225 HORSES
Sands
Morys AT BELMONT PARK.Main $74$, 129The Porter.........

ISSUi.:::: Auctions beginning at 11 e.m.
ALL classes of horses

Beaidro, we sell, each auction toy. MANY SERVICEABLE HORSES consigned 
by flrme in the <*ty and by private owner»..
A» well as EQUIPMENT of every kind in use with the heme. _______;__________

A LARGE CONTRACTING COMPANY
3 SETS OP TEAM HARNESS gnd IS COLLARS.

IN OUR HARNESS AND SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

...123....................Thurb
Buxton 
■Grother 
Robinson 
C. Howard

Belmont Park, May 23.—The entries for 
Saturday are,:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claiming, 
4furlongs, straight :
Peregrine...............108 Sweet Apple ...105
Hampden...
Tumbleweed 

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and up. about two miles : 
Cresthill..
Rhomb.. :i 
Northwood
Brand..........

THIRD RACE—The Fashion, for fillies, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs, straight :
Marianoa.....................109 Bonnie Mary . .109
Rollicking Airs.... 169 ICallipolis
L'Orphelin..................109 Indiscretion ...109
Cinderella................... 125 Sugar Mint ...109
Masked Dancer. ...109 Betty J.

FOURTH RACE—The Withers, three- 
year-olds, oiie mile :
Sir Barton....................."
Terentla......................

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, one mile :
Mameosch...
War Machine 
Com Tassel., _
Trompe la Morte. .126 Red Sox
Grimalkin....................95

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 
olds and up. six furlongs, straight:

115 Mustto ..........
115 Twiford ....
110 Rapid Day

113
112srar 108

101
Bernard----------- 102................... Foolo

Ot the more prominent among the fifty- 
one nominations announced a month ago, 
Old Bosebud, which won the Derby in 
1914, Eternal, a late Derby candidate; 
Rancher. Inaugural handicap winner at 
Xatonla; Viva America, first in the Ken
tucky. Oaks fixture, and Pif Jr., which 
ran second to Cudgel in the Kentucky 
handicap last year, have declined the 
Itiue.' Prospects are for a heavy track.

St. 108108 Aerial
105

Sends for sale on Tuesday:
147..143 Sypsset 

•138 Garter . 
.155 Wingold

/.

w •138
.136

138 ;
:

Bait. COULTER BROS., Proprietors119

Safrestra the Winner of 
Handicap at Belmont

REPORTS SEEING ’PLANE 
MAY HAVE BEEN HAWKER

PLAN GRAND WELCOME
FOR KINGSTON’S OWN.118118 Eternal That fine-looking colt. Uncle John, 

whom John Graver has been assiduously 
training for this event all spring, looms 
Just a little higher than after his race 
three weeks ago, when ho flniriied last 
In a race after running well up in the 
early stages of the contest. Uncle John 
has grown accustomed to the distance, 
and should there be a surprise horse in 
the packet it might be Uncle John.

Walker's fitly, Cora W„ has 
"also ran’’ five tlmee in as many 

, and does not look like a conten

us
(London, May SS.r-The cable ship 

Faraday reports that it sighted the red 
light of an airplane during the early, 
hours of Monday at 50 degrees 28 
minutes north latitude and 30 degrees 
west longitude, approximately* $nid- 

between the British Isles and 
Newfoundland and, in the course 
which would have ibeen followed • by 
Harry Hawker. in fits attempted flight 
between the American continent and 
Ireland. *'

It is announced by The Daily Mail- 
that it intends, iti the unfortunate 
event that Harry G. Hawker ajid 
Lieut. Commander Mackenzie Grieve 
have lost their lives In attempting to 
fly across the Atlantic, - to .devote 
£ 10,000 to their next fit "kin in the 
proportions that Hawker and Grieve 
had alrtijidy agreed to divide the 
prize. This disposition .will not in
terfere with the contest, which Is still 
open.

Report a Serious Flood
In the City of Belleville

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., May 23.—The 21st 

Kingston's own fighting Jjattalion, will 
arrive in city at ten thirty Saturday 
morning and will be given a grand 
welcome. Mayor Newman will address 
the men on behalf of the city and 
Brig.-Gen. V. S. Williams on behalf of 
military. After the reception there 
will be a parade. Chief feature will be 
a banquet to toe given them at ar
mories Saturday night when Lieut.- 
Col H. E. Pense, who is in command. 
W. F. Nickle. M. P., A. B. Cunning
ham, Dr. Bruce Taylor* Lieut.-Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes, Brig. W. S. Hughes, 
the original commander of the bat
talion, and others Will speak.

114 Balustrade .... 97
103 Valor .....................107
119 Dr. Johnson ...107

Belmont Park, N.Y., May 23,—The races 
tatiy resulted as folio 

ÎÏBST RACE—For maidens, two years 
old. claiming, purse $600, 4% furlongs.
straight :

1. fBetsinda," 107% (Walls), 9 to 5, 1 to
land

ws :

102

STEAMSHIP TICKETS p
three-year-

"Red" 
been an

wayout. 115J. tBncrinite, 100 (Tryon), 9 to 5, 1 to 
J and out *

S. Kirah, 109 (Rice), 5 to 2, 4 to 5, out. 
Time .54. Merry Sinner .and Blue Star 

also xan. t—Sanford stable. *
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, non- 

winners of $1500, other than selling, $700 
added. 6% furlongs, straight :

L Merry Princess, 105 (Ensor), 5 to 1, 
1 to I and even.

2. The Boy, 109% (Rice), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 7 to 5.

1. Veto, 120 (Dreyer), 9 to 10, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.06. Thunderstorm, Efficient, 
EiQUimau, Jack Leary. Rodgers, You 
Need, Saddlerock, Herodias and Phantom
Maid also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
dabring, purge $600, one mile :

1. Favour, >81 (Haynes), 
and tto 2. .

Grandee...
Kwoneshee
j£?etor*". -US Heroism
Sweepment...................115 Donado .
War Drive.................... 115 Bridesman ....llo

i 115 VIAStarts 
tor. ,
, On summing up, I would select the 
Seagram entry first choice. Ladder of 
Light second, and Davies entry or Uncle
J°Thef<Thomctiffe entrants have trained 

exceptionally well for John Walker, par
ticularly Bugle March, who appears the 
stable dhoice. Pleasure Bent 1» now a- 
sturdy geldln-g, and has always been 
highly fe.vored aa a contender this spring. 
Of the balance, It appears very remote 
that they will occupy other than a trail 
ing position. The following horses will 
likely start this afternoon:

Horse.
J. E. Seagram. Doleful. fi-C...
J. E. Seagram, Hong Kong, ttc.
.$. E. Seagram, Galway, ch.e... 33 , 196
Thomcliffe - Stable, Pleasure

Bent, b.g.  .............. .. 4
Thomcliffe Stable, Bugle

March, hr. g..................................... .. 3
■îfliffe Stable, Fair and

. Wamter. ch.f. . .. ;. :V............
G. W. Beardmore's Ladder of

Light, hr. m. ...................:........... 5
Geo. M. Hendrie, Ammunition, 

ch.g. :r■ 4
Geo. M. Hemjrle. Salyo. b.e.. - 

;"SunnydFde Stables, Uncle John, 
efi.e. ......... ..........»-. *. 3

E. B. Clancy. Master Fox, ch.c. -3 
C. A. Crew, Jim Petrie, ch-g... 3 
Le Roy, Hemisphere, h-g. .... 3- 105

The platers were given slow gallops 
yesterday, with the exception of Ladder 
of Light, whom Trainer Doane sent a 
quarter in 24 3-5, reaching the half in 
43 3-5, a smart work.

An amusing incident happened yester
day when "Red" Walker became fid dis
gusted with the showing of the two-year- 
old. Bonnie W„ after » an' attempted 
work, that he offered her to the highest 
bidder. That well-known character, 
Allan Wilson, was standing nearby, and 
offered the roll he held In his hand. The 
hid was immediately accepted, and while 
Wilson was leading the filly to her new 
quarters, "Red” paused to count the 
"wad," which consisted of one two-dollar 
and two one-dollar bills.

Lyke will ride Ladder of Light. Walls, 
Kummer and Erickson will ride for Mr. 
Seagram.

New York and Montreal to England I !
and the Continent ft '

Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere. || 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED. If

115

1
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear:

AT LOUISVILLE.

Ky„ May 23.—Entries for
PASSPORTS SECURED.

>A. F. WEBSTER & SON 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agen<y in Canada. Two blocks below Klnp Street.

Louisville,
S“first RACE—Claiming, $1200, 3-year-

BeyrU:S.°yne.,:m lki7esgKnob ..-110

SECOND RACE—Purse $1600, 2-year-;

Bon M^cr 115 
lx)rd Hamilton....115 Amer’n ’Soldier.111.

...........115 Virgo

............116 Spartan Boy ..115

........... 115 Sterling

........... 115 Overbold

1

•103 BIG FOREST FIRES
NEAR PRINCE ALBERT

Age. Wght.Owner.
•108 1083

3 11$

4 to 1, 6 to 5 i
Several Towns Are Menaced and Mil

lions of Feet of Lumber May 
Be Destroyed

Prince Albert, Saak., May 23—So far 
be learned today, the town* 

along the Big River line of -the Can
adian National Railway, extending for 
ninety miles north and west of Prince 
Albert, are generally intact from the 
disastrous bush fires that raged yes
terday and last night. Detoden, El- 
dredge, Bodmin and Big River are still 
menaced. The biggest fight is toeing 
made to save the mitions of feet of 

’.umiber piled in the yards of the Lad
der Lake Lumber Co., at Big River. 
It Is stated that if the wind remains 
moderate today. Big River, with its 
expensive lumber plants and manu
factured lumber, can be saved.

181
3. Poor Butterfly. 110 (Pickens), 9 to 

10,1 to 3 and L to 6.
3. Man o‘ the Hour. 108 (A. Johnson). 

6 to 1, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.441-5. Candidate II., Sky 

Pilot,(Appleton Wiske and Glory Belle 
also ran. .

FOURTH RACE—Garden City, for 3- 
handlcap, $700 added.

105
115 ThomED Rapid Stride 

Mandalay...
Alex Jr..........
Mighty Man 

Also eligible: 
Patches.. 

THIRD

3 106
Special to Th* Tofaiiti World.

on Boswell, West Moira and Ev
erett street»-in-bhiflnoity were-" today 
surrounded W watetk'càyring moch tn- 
convenleàê*, ' cellars were
flooded. ;In 8qrhe qt the houses the 
water, was on a level, with the ground, 
floor, tierald Leesart, aged ’ three 
years, nttrrowly escaped drowning this 
morning when he fell into the rush
ing water. When rescued life was 
nearly extinct.

115
122 i -112 as canlorse Dcj't.
121................115 Insp. Hughes. .115

HACK—Purse $1200, 2-year- 
olds. 4% furlongs:
Lukes' Pet..................104 Popeyes
/Attaboy II............... 112 Pix ..
Breadman--------....112 Convoy ... _

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1600. handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Bon Jour.................... 94 Fly Away......... 9,i
War God.............. ....107 Regalo ...
Highcost................... 112 Green Grass ..1lu

FIFTH RACE—$10.000 added, the Ken
tucky Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1%. 
miles:
St. Bernard.
Beaverklll..
Royce Rools 
The Porter.
Cudgel............

2 110and up,
igs, main course : 

t dilvestra, 102 (Callahan), even, 1 to

year
Barracks, 614 03

105
llif
.112t.f 16$A,Wyoming, 102 (McAtee), 16 to 5, 3 to 

5 and out.
t Hendry, 111 (Dreyer), 5 to 2, 1 to 2

and.out.
Time 1.212-5. Only three starters. 
PEPTH RACE—For three-year-olds,

wiling, $600 added, seve'n furlongs, main

L Uncle's Lassie. 102 (Myers), 12 to 5, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 3. , ,,

■ J Scotch Verdict, 10a (Wessler). 11 to
5, i to 5 and 1 to 3. ...............

3, St. Quentin, 107% (Walls), 12 to 5, 4 
to 5- and 1 to 3. , _ . .

Time 1.28 3-5. Cyrdarya and Tantalus 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For fillies, 2-year-olds, 
Of $1000, $700 added, 4% fur-

112nee
Cl

108
i

»
V

Seaplane Will Not Start
For Lisbon Till Sunday

102102 Vulcanite 
108 Free Cutter ...112
113 Midway  ............112
129 Exterminator . .134 
•135 4

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1200, 3-year-
olds and up. one mile:
The Cullen Bon.... 91 Dancing Spray. 91
Bell Solar.....................94 Mistress Polly.191
B. B. Johnson.........103 Cheer Leader. .103
Dr. Carmen.......103 Herald ..........,..103
zBar. Shannon....106 Harvest King. .109
Hodge.......................... 112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1000.
3-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Leah Cochran. ..•102 Flapper 
Sasa Namy 
Bajazet....
El Key.........

Artillery TWENTY SMALLPOX CASES. Ponta del Gaula, May 23.—Lieuten
ant-Commander A, C. Read, U.S.N,, 
announced tonight that strong easter
ly wince
would fyevent hie starting in the sea
plane NC 4 for thp flight to Lisbon be
fore dalVbreak Sunday.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 23.—Twenty cases of 

smallpox - are reported in Harwich 
township, and are said to be of tfie 
confluent type.

off the coast... of ' Portugalnon-winners
, 'TjUghTwhiet HI (Kelsey), 2 to 1, 3

*“1 Betty J°, 114' (Troxler), 3 to 5, 1 to 4 

and out. . - . ^
3. Edwina, 111 (Myers), 20 to 1, 6 to 1

rod 2 to 1.
Time .53 3-5. Balloting, 

and Penelope also ran.

A i

A

Geldings,

Is Saving 
Worth 
While?

•103
Sugar Mint ♦•103 Baby Lynch. .*10i 

.107 Irregular ...,.*107
t108

■ WE BUY AND SELLRobinson Rides .Two 
Firsts at Louisville

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather partly cloudy; track heavy. AMERICAN CURRENCY

(st a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders. '
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street.

ti'VhhToday s Program
At Woodbine Park

1

y Uulsville. May 23.—Today’s races 
Bulled as follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1000.
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Discussion, 99 (Robinson), $4-70.
33.10, $2.90. „ ,,

2. Impressive, 108 (Howard), *4.90.

ro-
The Queen’s Own Band will be in at

tendance at Woodbine this afternoon. 
The program is as follows.

2.00—First class Corinthians.
2.30— Second class hunters, pairs.
3.15—'The King’s Plate.
3.30— Fourth class hunt teams.
4.00—Fifth class, lady's hunters.
4.30— Sixth class, hunters open Jump, 
b.0U—Seventh class, high Jump.

O 's NEW CABINET FORMED
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

S,1 r i

COMMANDER J. K. ROSS 
LEAVES PENSIONS BOARD

33.60.
3. «Huffaker. 113 (Willis). $7.60.
Time 1.17. 'Montague, Paul Connelly. 

Hasty Cora, Blanche Donalton, Sans 
Peur R, Sayeth, ‘TlaJan, Ruth Strick
land, Peaceful Star also ran. ’Field.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 mfles : „„

: l. Pfoepecto, 113 (Lunsford), >10.30.
j. « |5f2o 83 80

2. Paris Maid, 104 (Garner), $4, $3.20.
3. «Dae Hogan. 113 (Donohue). $6.30. 
Time 1.53. Thirteen, ’Fluzey, Lady

Waldeck, Barking, The Gallant, Red 
Start, Stevenson, Ray Maxim and ‘Sir 
John Vergs’e also ran. ’Field.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1200, 3-ycar- 
Olda, 6 furlongs:

1. Jago, 115 (Pool), $7.10, $3.50. $2.30.
2. Mormon, 112 (Morys). $3.50, $2.30.
3. GaUi Cuncl, 107 (Robinson), $2.30.

X Time 1.16 1-5. Mint Cat. General Haig. 
7 JaP and Frank Mâttox also ran.

— :: FOURTH RACE—Anchorage Purse. 
' 51300, 2-year-olds, 4% furlongs:

1- Star Clew, 112 (Crump), $25.80. 
e:20, $4.30.

Mysterious Girl, 112 (Howard). $4, 
$2.70.

NT St. John’s, Nfld., May,, 23. — The 
make-up- of the new ministry Just 
formed by former Finance Minister 
Cashin at the request of the governor 
after the resignation of the Lloyd ca
binet, was announced today as fol-

Ottawa, May 23.—The government 
has, at the urgent request of Comman
der J. K. L. Rose, accepted his resig
nation as chairman of the board of 
pension commissioners for Canada.

Sir James Lougheed, minister of 
the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment (to which department is 
attached the board of pension com
missioners for Canada), 
that Commander Ross had resigned, 
pointed out that Commander Ross 
had been chairman of the pensions 
board since the 13th. September. 1816, 
and had given his whole time to this 
work.

Perhaps it doesn’t seem so when you can only save a few dollars 
at a time and get little or no interest.

But when you can get 4*4% interest on every $4.00 you save, 
with the Dominion of Canada as security for your savings-^-that 
is a different çtory.

You can do this—by means of War Savings Stamps.

Canada needs money for reconstruction. Canada says to every 
wage earner: “Lend me your odd savings as often as you can, 
and for every $4.00 you lend me now, I will pay you back $5.00 
in 1924. The odd cents are for accrued interest.
Saving under this plan is worth while.
If you have never before been thrifty, be thrifty now. Thrift^ 
Stamps will help you to form the habit. Buy one every time you 
save 25 cents, and when you have sixteen, exchange them for a 
War Savings Stamp.

IRISH REGIMENT MEET.
/its

The officers of the liOth Irish Regi
ment met last night in the St. Lawrence 
armories. Arrangements were considered 
for the reception of the 102nd and over
seas men of the Irish regiment. A gen
eral meeting will be held on Monday at 
8.15 P.m.. in the St. Lawrence armories, 
at which all overseas men of the 102nd. 
180th and 208th Battalions -are requested 
to attend.

lows:
Cashin, premier and finance: Ma

rine, justice; Bennett, colonial secre
tary; Woodford, public works; Gros- 
bie, shipping; Stone, fisheries; Htck- 

Ellls, and Piccott, without port- 
The portfolios of agriculture

00 7

A

In stating

NE man, 
folios.
and .militia will remain unfilled for the 
present.

Friends of the new ministry claim 
that it will have a working majority 
in the assembly.

Isuets and 
per box. 

TORE, 
NTO.

y TRADE MARI

4 «
! liiilpnJICi!!r COLL IS HAW STARTS

FOR RUSSIA THURSDAY
iM. Moys- 

. a. Bei- Former Irish Soldiers
- Form Veterans’ Association

1 Hi
WAtChcAsss

wgmiiÊÉÊKmsaœaÊirmimmim

SERVICE
Your guarantee of Service in 
the watch you select is the 
“Winged Wheel” trade mark 
inside the case. For more 
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship.

“Winged Wheel" watch 
are worn and recom-

iii In May 
W-S.S.
Cost $4.04

3- Annette Teller. 109 (Morys). $3.50. 
Time .65 3-5. Mabel G. and Hounding 

Thru also ran.
«FIFTH RACE—Pewee Valley Claiming 
handicap, purse $1200, 3-ycar-olds and 
U"V J, 1-16 miles:
$2 40 ' e‘**U5’ (Robinson), $4.40, $2.90.

nd.

London. May 23.—Col. Colliahaw’e 
all-Canadian air equardron for Rus
sia leaves next Thursday and includes 
Captains Finkhead and Blatter, of 
Calgany; N. J. McDonald, Victoria; 
Marton and Breakey, Toronto; Brlt- 
rall, of Ontario; Llhdsay, Toronto; 
Green, Peterboro ; Aten.
Bidebottom, Quebec; 
and Fall, of Vancouver.

Dublin, May 23.—Former soldiers 
at a largely attended meeting in the 
Mansion House Thursday voted to 
form the "Nationalist Veterans’. As
sociation” in order to protect the in
terests of Irish soldiers and to claim 
on behalf of the men who fought in 
the war fulfillment of the British gov
ernment's home-rule pledges and the 
submission of Ireland’s case to the 
peace conference. Major-General 

. Hamilton presided at the meeting. The 
speakers included Sir Thos. Myles, 
the well-known surgeon, and officers 
and nom-commissioned officers who
served in the "W-

ATES.
In June
W-S.S.
Cost $40$

,k- Zealand 
regatta of 
[Force on 
desire to 

Inship rc- 
tigamonU, 

was .iu- 
National 

fcn, which 
here.

I
*,*'1*«ds Of .Pleasure, 109 (Groth). 
w-40, $2.50. « •

Hanovia, 111 (Morys), $3.20. 
a,*™® 1-49 3-5. Fern Handley and 

- sUSS? a**0 ran.
UsmT? RACE—Jeffersonville, purse
41000 3-year-oids, 1 1-16 miles: r
ou^ Lnaer Fire, 115 (Garner). $3.10, $2 30

*
Manitoba; 

and RochfOrd
fl

BUYIP Y* 1

Make Your Savings Serve You 
and Serve Your Country—Invest 
Them in War Savings Stamps.

j Silver/ Light, 115 (Pool), $2.70, out.
Î-Ginger, 106 (Burke), out.
Ke-vLiJÜt 3-5. Cerinus also ran, 

llOto RACE—Claiming,, purse
TVgy-o'as and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
ilto Rose R-. 105 (Brown).
la.iî' <8.20. î
» n112 (Groth). $5. Î3JÎ9.

- Tffte?d„e'-191 (Wright)i $4$0.
rcr «y. *E!l:(rm. Slarry Ran- '
Pttrra r,K„,M.0,70p- Bricklry. Walter II. I

ijjj111'ir^iria'4 1

YonrSSSSS
Eyesj^^

at f*ur Drogffiit» or by mail 60c per Bottle.
ge.LeiJka Eje free, sntt,___

War Savings Stampe 
eon ha bought wher

ever Me eign ie
111__»_____»
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8cases
mended by more than three 
million Cinadiant.

Largest Makers of Watch 
Cases in British Empire.

mccrt in 
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tributor* 
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BATTERY SMOKER. XU»

The 34th Battery Club will hold 
-smoker on May 27. at St. | For hu

Fcr h»’l particulars address National War Saving» Connnittao, C2nti»l,
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HAVRE
COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE 
TRANSATLANTICifE LTÉE

FREIGHT SERVICE.

MONTREAL to HAVRE
Sailing about May 26th

Steamer “BILBSTER”
June ÿt*t.

Steamer “HONDURAS”
,1 Regular Sailings Ther*aAer 

General Agents:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITED

OFFICES:
Hamilton

Sf
MontrealToronto

!
A NEW TRAIN

THE TRANS-CANADA
ALL SLEEPING CARS.

1

DAILY
BETWEEN TORONTO AND VANCOUVER

FIRST TRIP SUNDAY, JUNE FIRST.

7.15 p.m,
9.06 a.m. 2nd day 
9.30 p.m, 3rd day 

12.40 p.m. 3rd day 
Arrive VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m. 4th day

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CAR PASSENGERS ONJLY.

Leave TORONTO 
Arrive WINNIPEG 
Arrive CALGARY 
Arrive BANFF

Full particulars from any agent.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Important 

CHANGE OF TIME
Effective June 1st, 1919

For particule», Inquire nearest C.N.R. 
Ticket Agent: City Offices, 52 Bing 84. 
Beet, and Union Station, Toronto; 7 
Jem» St. North. Hamilton.

CANADIAN NATIONAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to all parte of the world.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ONTARIO.

HOLLAND'AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH-BOULOGNE S|MBR-ROTTBRDAM 

Sailings;
STEAMSHIP NOORDAM, May 28.
STEAMSHIP ROTTERDAM, JUNE 28.

- STEAMSHIP NEW AMSTERDAM, JULY 2.
AGENTS FOR -ALL LINES.

MelviHe-Davis Steamship & Touring Co.
Established 1886.24 TORONTO STREET.

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
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EMllE DAV OBSERVED 
' BV SHOE CADETS!

SCHEUER’S

- SOCIETY-FAULTLESS
WEDDING

I I

B!Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.If.
Willl,! d i yRive Thousand Pupils Listen to j 

Inspiring Patriotic 
Addresses.

!
' \f ✓ ' ;

fllliS; in Lieutenant-Governor,, His Honor the 
Lady Hendrie and Miss Hcndrto leave 
tonight for Halifax, N.S.. to meet Major 
Hendrie on his return from overseas.

staying at

n

' J-11 n! 1 : World Has
suit of PRINGS LI ■

/ »

r. iilinia mCol. Owen, Montreal, la 
Government House with His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Hendrie 
for a few days.

General Sn William Otter, K.CtB., Is 
i spending the week-end at the TdFk Club.

The tenth annual athletic meeting of 
St. Andrew’s College took place wlUi 
great success, and a very large attend
ance, yesterday afternoon In the univer
sity stadium, Bloor street. The races 
and other evénts were most exciting to 
the onlookers, and the afternoon 
much enjoyed.
were present on the platform. Dr. Mac
donald and Mrs. Macdonald met LaL 
Hendrie at the gate and escorted her 
a comfortable chair on the platform over
looking the field. Lady Hendrie wore a 
brown costume, a blue hat with crown 
of ashes of roses flowers, and a silver fox 
fur; Miss Hendrte wore dark blue, with 
a cloak" of the same, embroidered In 
khaki; a brown hat, with wreath of un
curled ostrich feather, 
was accompanied by Col. Fraser and Col. 
Owen (Montreal). Mrs. Macdonald look
ed extremely well In black, with an Me. — 
trich feather boa and a black hat. His 
worship the mayor was among those 
present, and Mrs. Bethune. Mrs. Carrlck, 
Col. Alan Taylor. D.S.O., Mr. Tudball, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Finley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming, Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Cantley, Mr. Palmer, Mr,. King, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Magee. 
Capt, Frank Fleming (president of the 
Old Roys' Association). Capt. A. E. Good- 
erham, Or. Barton. Lady Hendrie pre
sented the prizes, with a pleasant word 
for each winner.

The president and officers Of the Cana
dian Military Institute are giving a re
ception to Lleut.-General Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell at the institute on Tues
day, the 27th Inst., at 5.15 to 6 o’clock.
A request Is made to members and over
seas officers to be present.

Sir John and Lady Eaton have Issued 
invitations to garden party for the On-1 
tario Medical Association on Wednesday, 
the 28th Inst., from four to six o'clock, at 
Ardwold.

The terrace at Upper Canada College 
was thronged with people yesterday af
ternoon to watch the events at the1 ^n- 

. nual athletic meeting of the boys. Ma’jor 
Grant, the principal, and Mrs. Grant, were 
present, the latter wearing a tailor-made 

* Of taupe corded silk and a very becom
ing black sailor hat. with transparent 
brim, and beautiful antique ornament, set 
with large pearls and a yellow topaz 
pendant. After the races, at which Gen. 
Gunn presented the prizes, assisted by 
his worship the mayor, Mrs. Grant re
ceived at the residence, where the rooms 
were filled with flowers, the tea-tablt 
arranged with vases of pink snapdragon.
Mr. W. G. Goodcrham, président of. the 
Old Boys’ Association, was. with the 
principal, on the ground watching the 
events with great Interest. Miss Ardagh 
and Mr. Somerville received at the pre
paratory school. The sitting-room was 
decorated on the plate-rail with bouquets 
of cherry blossoms: on the tables bowls 
of trilllums, pansies, and all sorts of love, 
ly flowers; In the dining-room the .long 
table was decorated with many vases of 
varl-colored polyanthus and bubbles of 

„ lovely pansies. Miss Baldwin, in flowered 
Fifty-six out of the five hundred chiffon and a black hat. with pansies, 

war trophy guns allocated to Canad# assisted by a group of pretty girls, was 
. , , most attentive to Miss Ardagh s numer-

and. to be on view at tile Exhibition, ous friends, the lady herself looking very 
arrived in Toronto yesterday. All the smart in black satin and real lice and a

black hat. with black osprey.
Mrs. John I. S. Davidson is expected 

in town from overseas in about ten days, 
and will stay with Mrs. Harold Bickford 
at Ranelagh Park. Scarhoro Beach. Mrs. 
Hume will not return to Canada until 
September.

Col. and Mrs. William Hendrie have 
arrived at the Queen's from Hamilton 
for the horse show and King’s plate at 
the Woodbine this afternoon.

Mrs. George Burton gave a small dance 
last night at her house in Lowther av
enue fr her daughters, the Misses Isa
belle and Betty Burton, the former wear
ing a frock of yellow satin and green 
tulle, and Miss Betty Burton pale blue.
Mrs. Burton wore black with diamonds.
The billiard room made a beautiful ball
room, and the small orchestra of return
ed men was very successful. A buffet, 
supper was served at midnight* the tabla 
decorated with pink sweet peas and the 
100 guesfs thoroly enjoyed the evening.
A few of the guests were: Miss Wank- 
lyn. Montreal; Miss Campbell, Miss Che
valier, Miss Cronyn, Mr. Cronyn, Capt. 
Hollis Blake, Miss Campbell. Miss 
Masten. Miss Scaddlng, Miss Margaret 
Dyment, the Misses Brough. Miss Isa
belle Saunders» Miss Marjorie Kirkpat
rick. Miss Isabelle Casse. Miss Leah Mc
Carthy, the Misses George, Miss Joyce 
Hutton, Mr. and Mrs. Williams Bear ti
moré, Miss Sidney Pepler, Dr. Jarvis.
Miss Cochrane, the Misses Ince, Miss 
Diana Clarke, Major and Mrs. Outer- 
bridge, Miss Honor Soames, Miss Doro
thy Chapin, Miss Doris Smith, Major 
Geary, the Messrs. Cassels, Capt. Hugh 
Barwlck, Capt. Lelshman, Mr. Aemllins 
Jarvis., Major Crawford. Mr. Bethune.
Mr. E. Gilpin-Brown. Capt. McCoom.
Mr. Armour, Mr. McCaul, Mr. Martin 
Baldwin. Mr. Jack Phlppen, Mr. G. Helli- 
well, Major Sinclair, Mr. Stewart .Me
tier, Montreal; Mr. Melville Rogers.

Mr. Stewart McTier is in town from 
Montreal and is s,laying mlth Mr. Angus 
Sir clair and Miss Dorothy Sinclair.

Miss Wanklyji. Montreal, is with Misa 
Constance Greening. Miss Campbell with 
Miss Fletcher, and Miss Chevalier with 
Mias Margaret Dyment.

Major and Mrs. Beresford Topp have 
returned from Ottawa and are ’staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Grant Helllwell.

Mrs. Bongard gave a small dance last 
night for her daughter and a school 
wieCd’ »R,Î° r*iurned with her from New 

Miss Murray, Vancouver, whom 
Miss Bongard will accompany to Van- 
cuver if matters are sufficiently settled 
in the west for them to travel.
New^York CeCi* SnellFrove has .left for

Mr. and Mrs. R. j, Christie gave a 
?ilnneî> laft n*ght in honor of Mrs Vr- 
thur Pepler’s guests from Orange? N.J.
-Mrs. ,H®dle,y. Shaw gave a coming-out 
h?? d.'tôîs n,ght in Jenkins’ galleries for 
her daughter, who looked extremely pret- 
V1 h* a Paris frock of blue silver cloth, 
embroidered with pale yellow pearls and 
crystal, with rose and pale yellow os trie 
tips on the shoulders, and she carried 
pale pink rosea. The hostess wore a 

of nale yellow satin and 
?r,ClVds and,diamond ornaments.

The beautiful galleries were decorated 
with palms and flowers, and an orchestra 
played tliruout the evening. A aupper 
was served at small tables from a buffet 
decorated with pink sweet peas. Some 
of those present included; Mrs. W l 
Shaw, in white satin and chiffon, and a 
bouquet of sweetheart roses: Mr. and Mrs 
George T. Helntzman; Sir Douglas Cam
eron. Winnipeg; Mrs. Oliver Mabee. Miss 
Shaw. Col. and Mrs. Gibson. Mr and 
Mrs. Robert Fennell. Mr. and Mrs. Napier 
Simpson, Miss Ethel King. Miss Cham
bers. Miss Mary Campbell, Miss Louise 
Herring. Mr. and Mrs.^Hafry Kent, the 
Misses Tough. Miss Marjàfle Davies Mr 
and Mrs. Chester Lelshman. Miss Myrtle 
McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Stone. Captain 
and Mrs. Alexander, Miss Helen Lead- 
bitter. Miss E. Cox, Miss Ethel Stone 
Miss Zeta Crooks. Miss C. Jones,
Irving, Major and Mrs. Eaton, Mr.
Mrs. Douglas Cameron, Mr.

SaysREDUCED
PRICE

Umpire Day was honored in Toronto 
toy a turnout of 5000 uniformed cadets 
of the schools, who assemble^ on 
University avenue at half past, t\so' 
the parade and ceremonies lasting un
til four o’clock. More than ordinary 
interest was shown by the adult po
pulation who were in evidence some 
thousands strong,* lining the route of 
the parade and forming a multi-col
ored background for the bright scar
let tunics of the public school cadets, 
the khaki of the high schools and the 
green and gray of Do la SaUe Insti
tute.

A red and white marquee had been 
erected in the centre of the avenue, 
and with floating flags formed a note 
of color p'ointing out the base from 
which the salute was taken, and form
ing a headquarters for Brigadier- 
General Gunn and staff, together with 
members of the board of education 
and others officially- engaged in the 
demonstration.

Standing at ease - before the march 
past the cadets stretched out from 
College street and as far as the rye 
could see towards Queen street. "in 
four autos General Gunn, the ma ver, 
members of the council and of the 
separate and public school board, -ode 
slowly along tTte line inspecting the 
hoys, who made an exceptionally fine 
showing. The march past followed 
when the cadets in platoon formation 
carrying their colors came. In excel-* 
lent order, their salute being return
ed by General Gunn. Four high 
school cadet bands and eight bands of 
the public schools furnished march
ing time for the thousands of young 
feet. The boys of De la Salle were 
preceded by their band of Irish 
pipes.

At the close of the march past the 
mayor was introduced by Dr. Hunter. 
The appearance of Mayor Church was 
the signal for an ovation, great cheers 
rising fjbm the centre of the massed 
boys and echoing along the line to 
the accompaniment of hats and caps 
waving from hands and the ends of 

' rifles. The mayor complimented the 
cadets on the noble and inspiring 
sight which the Parade afforded. He 
reminded them of the battles in Can
adian history from that of 1812 until 
the great war, all of which had been 
in defence of Canada and the empire. 
Toronto had 70,000 sons In the war. 
said the mayor. He wished Winni
peg could see the inspiring sight 
which the parade afforded. Referring 
to the present situation, he hope’d that 

.capital and labor in. Toronto would 
stand elde by side in this time of 

1 strain and stress as they had done in 
the war. Concluding, the mayor 

, .thanked General Gunn, Col. Thomp
son and F." P. Hambly, the chairman, 
and board of education for their in- 

1 terest.
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Plump 18 Carat Goldr iw

Our large stock of Sweaters 
offers large choice—in silk 
and wool—at reduced price.

A line in pull-over style — 
wool — all colors — com- 

- mends for quality and com
fort at price offered. Regular 
87.50. Special .. .. . $4.95

In fibre silk we have a line 
in all bright shades. Reduced 
from 89.75 to ...... $6.50

Very Fine Sweaters, in all- 
wool, various knits, are re
duced from 813.50 to $9.75

Jm ■ i■ and of generous weight.
Will last for generations. 

European and American Styles, 
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Children should all be members of that happy 
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All Finger S'zes.
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Children are always eager for their morning wash 
with Lifebuoy. They love the health odour—they 
glow with health after it’s use. At night wee folk 
may be tired But they go to bed, refreshed and 
happy after a Lifebuoy bath.

The carbolic odour In Lifebuoy it the sign of it* 
splendid protective qualities—quickly vanishing after sue.

131 Yonge St.
Opposite Temperance St.

The Oldest Established 
Wholesale Diamond Importers 

In Canada.
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'• Sweater ts, extra fine, 
mostLf'siik, alpe^lors—rose, 
green, canary( :orbtite, etc., 
witty white rdil CQllar\buckl- 
ed melt and pq 
Regular $15.0

; Member of War Purchasing 
Committee Taken Ill 

at Dinner.1 have seen today is one of the most 
inspiring of my life,” he told the 
boys. "It reminds me of a day at 
Aldershot when 40.000 were being" in
spected.

tch pockets. 
<X 3oecial
... $11.80 <8atOne of Toronto's best known bqsi-‘ 

ness men, in the person of 
Gundy, died 
morning. He was one of the three! 
men appointed on the war purchasing 
commission, and had been residing in 
Ottawa, tho he was in the habit of 
coming up to Toronto once or-twice a

»The inspecting officer told 
the boys to mind their “R’s” and they 
would be all right. By the "B’s” 
was meant their boots, belts, buttons, 
bayonets.
necessity for politeness 
uniform is off,as when it is worn, was 
also given.” In conclusion. Genera! 
Gunn declared the cadets were -i cre
dit to the city and to Col. Thompson.

An interesting part of the ceremony 
was still to come, that of the presen
tation of the medals and shield -riven 
by the Strathcona Trurst. of which 
General Gunn is provincial chairman, 
for the best marks made at the annual 
rifle shooting among members of the 
Public School Cadet Regiment. The 
winners were for the most part small 
lads who were helped up to the pint- 
form by General Gunn, and the w- 
roundlng hosts of their admiring 
schoolmates gave them unstinted ay- 

Thc following were the

II«3w,-p;
in Ottawa yesterday

A-<See Our Other Lines
Millinery, Suits, Coats, Chil
dren’s Hats, Underskirts, 
Combi nations, Bloomers, 
Vests, Camisoles, etc.

More then soap, yet 
Lifebuoy costs no 

more.

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED,

TORONTO • ONT.

I I

1 l(JWjA word of advice on the 
when the- !

i’ )

week to attend to his affairs. He left 
this city on Wednesday night. He was 
taken ill in Ottawa while

Don't I»W. & D. DINEEN CO.diiÿng
Thursday night and died the following 
morning at seven o'clock. LIMITED.

140-142 YONGE ST.
I

ButThe deceased was president an. your grey ana, 
f faded hairs to 

their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER

iv
general manager of the W. J. Gag# 
Company, vice-president and mana-' 
ger-director of Kinlelth Paper Co.. 8tj 
Catharines; vice-president Education-, 
al Book Co., Toronto: and in 1914

MEMBERS OF THE 110th IRISH REGI -
ment, former members - of the 208th 
Irish Canadian Battalion and the Irish 
Battalion Association will meet at St. 
Lawrence Market, Monday evening 
next at 8.11. T. D. Switzer, Lieuten
ant, acting adjutant 

WOMEN’S

FIFTY-SIX GUNS 
COME FOR C. N. E.

F was:
president of the Toronto board of 
trade. He was born in St. Catharines 
in 1858.

I plausc.
winners: If* quaJity of deepening greyness to the 

former color In a fe* days, thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands

4 CANADIAN- CLUB—Lady
Baden-Powell will address the membets 
Monday. May 2S, at 4 o’clock punctu
ally. The meeting will be held In Con
vocation Hall, University of Toronto, 
instead of Masonic Hall, as previously 
announced. Membership cards for old 
members and those desiring to become 
members will be obtainable, at the hall. 
Owing to the change In place of meet
ing, visitors’ tickets will also be issued. 
The hall will be open at 3 o’clock, and 
members are urged to come early.

MAGIC—Address by Mr. Roy M. Mitchell 
for the TheoeopMcal Society, Sunday, 
seven-fifteen, Canadian Foresters’ Con
cert Hall. Dr. A. D. Watson will speak 

“The Twentieth Plane” Sunday 
afternoon at three in Wyohwood The
atre, Bathurst and Alclna avenue.

MEN- AND WOMEN hear Nellie Mc- 
Clung on reconstruction, Massey Hall 
Monday, g.lS. Seats 50c 
Music.

President National 6lub
The late Mr. Gundy was a promin

ent member of the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto; chairman of tho ex
ecutive of the National Sanitarium 
Association and president of the Na
tional Club, Lamibton Club, York and 
other clubs.

Mrs. Gundy was with her husband 
in Ottawa. Two brothers, Mr. Fred 
and Mr. S. B. Gundy, left for Ottawa 
yesterday morning and will bring the 
remains to Toronto this morning In a 
special car. Besides his wife, the late 
Mr. Gundy leaves his mother, Mrs. S. 
C. Gundy, who lives with her 
daughter, Mrs. F. W. Scott, 1n Rath- 
nally avenue; his sisters, Mrs- Scott,, 
Mrs. J. H. Dçnton and Mrs. T. C. Mil
ligan. and another brother, Mr. H. W 
Gundy.

First Battalion — Best shot: Fra.ik 
Blackstone. Duke of Connaught 
School.

Second Battalion—Beat shot: .1. 
Thompson, Bolton Avenue.
- Third Battalion—Best shot; B. Per
rin, Deer Park School.

Fourth Battalion—Best shot: B. 
Cowling, Jvansdowne School.

Fifth Battalion—Best shot: W. His- 
inurson, Givins strent.

Seventh Battalion—Best shot: A. 
Black; Carlton.

Eighth Battalion—Best shot: James 
Donaldson, Earlscourt.

Marshal Cup—Earlscourt School. 
Williams Cup—Carlton School.
Earl Grey Shield—Fourth Battalion. 
Highest Individual score at one 

match—T. Barnes, Carlton School.

to retain their position.
Lockyw’s! gives health to the Hair and 

restore» the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the moat perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair 
prepared by the grea.t Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper A Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor- 
atonies, London. S.E.. end can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

Trophy Field Pieces Still 
Bear Flanders Mud 

and Scars.
Restorer Is

i
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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., An Inspiring Sight.

The ti-tieduction of Gérerai Gunn 
by Col. Jas. L. Hughes was the signal 
for a second ebullition of enthusiasm" 

. from the uniformed ranks, and it was 
’ some moments before the general got 
‘an opportunity to speak. “The eight

guns, varying from anti-aircraft 
giant howitzers, are just in the same 
condition as when captured. They 
have on- them inscriptions, the F-an- 
ders mtid, and part of the camou
flage. One of the howitzers which 
was -captured by the Canadians, has 
written on it: "Captured by the 19th 
Battalion,” "Captured by the 18th Bat
talion,” "Really captured by the wags.” 
There are other guns captured toy the 
tilth Battalion at St. Remy and Neuve- 
ufiapelle in October, 1918. Many of 
tho guns have a, history connected 
with local regiments, which will be 

■* “carded’ on them before they are put 
on exhibition. Of course all the five 
hundred guns were not captured by 
Canadians, the Allies being very gen
erous and allocating this number to 
Canada as trophies. The whole of them 
will be assembled at the Exhibition, 
the only chance for the populace to 
see them en masse. After the gov
ernment has made a selection for the 
war trophy museum in Ottawa, the re
mainder will be distributed to Can
adian towns which participated in the 
war.

In addition to the guns, there will he 
[ placed on view at the Exhibition post
ers and -photographs restating the in
cidents of thè late war. The Iposters 
have been collected from both we 
Germans and the Allies, and are both 
instructive and interesting and are of 
civil and -military origin. There are 
900 photographs (300 in - color) which 

| have never beeq on exhibition before 
and deal mostly with the later stages 
of the war, and the last big drive.

In another building of the Exhibi
tion will be the war memorials—an 
exhibition of paintings connected wltn 
the war. These .will consist of 400 
paintings and drawings, of which 325 
were painted overseas and 75 in Can
ada. A tank is also promised for the 

| Exhibition,
As an example of the early interest 

shown in "the guns, it may be mention
ed that yesterday it was found neces
sary to place a guard over those guns 
already arrived, and to remove their 
important parts, as twq, men with 
crowbars were found efrly in the 
morning, trying to hack off pieces of 
the guns to keep as souvenirs.

on
SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEEE El

■ PLAYSAand 75 %
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Watt left yesterday to spend a few days 
in St. Catharines with Mrs. Muir.

Miss Phyllis Nordheimey has arrived in 
town from overseas, where she has been 
doing war work In England for the Ihst 
three years.
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“DADDY LONG LEGS” IS
THE PLAY AT REGENT

r- As well ns being a picture that will 
tug at the heart strings of eve-y 

parent.
Long Legs,” as it 

62 will be presented at 
S the Regent Theatre 
IP" next week, with
■ Mary Pickford in
■ the lead, will make 
feM the children and
I the childless elders 

laugh, for there are 
tf dozens of sweet and 
t funny little chil

dren in it who play 
the parts of or
phans in the great 

home where the early part of the 
action is laid.

"Daddy Long Legs” is the motion 
picture production of that wonderful 
story by Jean Webster, for which Miss 
Pickford paid $40,000. 
popular star has the role of Judy Ab
bott, a 12-year-old girl, full of- fun and 
life.
there follows a beautiful romance that 
perhaps has not been equalled by any 
screen story ever produced, 
patrons will have appreciated the en
terprise that brings this feature to 
Toronto the more when they have seen

fit; j THE DOCTOR: AM yes. restless and 
feverish. Give him a Steadmans 
Powder and fie will soon be all right

STEEDMAN'S
SÇ0TH1NG POWDERS
Contain no Poison
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Sinclair complimenting him on the S 
splendid way in which his men handled 
the fire.
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il MORE CANADIANS ARE
INVESTED WITH HONORS

4 I

11 j -----31*
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i HE business that started so courageously in this ,f 

humble structure in 1847, to-day dominates the * 
... J stove and furnace business of the British Empire.

From the small number of quaint wood stoves made 
in those early days the output has grown steadily until 
now—it comprises

Thousands of Furnaces
in many styles and sizes and burning x heatinK or cooking will be sent, if 
wood, coal or gas. ' you mention thia paper.

», London, May 19—Delayed—By Can
adian Associated Press—The follow
ing Canadians have been invested »t 
Buckingham palace; bar to die- 
tl-ngiuisned, service order. Col. John 
MacDonald, artillery ; distlngmirtied 
service order and bar. Major George 
Shearer, artillery; distinguished eer- 
vice - order and military cross. Major 
Edwin Baker, infantry; distinguished 

Regent service order, Col. Edward GlUmore, 
artillery; ; Daniel Sillman, railway 
cor,pe ; Stanley Paulin, m-edicale: Rob
ert Rogers, engineers, and Majors 
John Fowlkes and James McSloy, ar
tillery. "

IE
i I all i

The evei-1
-

.. From the scenes of the asylum

?

Any of this list of Booklets oni
it.

V
< APPRECIATE FIREMEN."

PROVERBIAL MANI “Service from the Kitchen”—About 
the Kootenay Steel Range.

“Magic of the Pandora”—About 
the Pandora Cast-Iron*Range.

“Comfort in the Home”—On heat
ing with the Sunshine Furnace.

“Satisfaction"—Dealing with 
McClary’s Gas Ranges.

“McClary’s Electrical Appliances— 
On cooking with electricity 
describing McClary’s.

; Cooking and Kitchen Utensils
in infinite variety and in such 
quantities as Wbuld,alone_constitute_a 
great industry and

George Weston, manager of the 
George Weston bakery, yesterday for- "Even when a man realizes his 
warded a cheque for $50 for the fire- hopes,” said Uncle Eben, “he generally 
men’s benefit fund. Accompanying the wishes he had hoped foh sumpln’ 
cheque was a letter to Deputy Chief ; else.” ^

1

:vast

1 I

A SMALL GRAND PIANO
The grand piano is the choice of 

many, but the question of apace in thè 
home has often been the obstacle to 
a purchase. This is overcome in the 
diminutive grand piano manufactured 

! by “ye olde firme’’ of Helntzman & 
Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge street. It 
can be placed in any moderate-sized 
parlor.

! J.™.OW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS

and strength, new interest in life, 1 want to 
“ay enjoy thS

Wrf IZ

day8.’ FRÉ” tri«l of a heme 
meet your individual needs, 

together with references to women in Canada 
tbrooSh y°°r troubles and 

y°u,can necure thia 
motherl tment for your «toughter, slater or

Wy°u suffer from pain in the head» back,

internai organa, bladder irriuiion with fre- 
urination, obstinate constipation or 

EJw’ sidee rcgvlarly & irregu-

to fear of something evil about to

Sd tSuy"Si »TtcâJp1c.f"Îrôndiy,?,S.u
ment entirely free7 ^d^tplid, 
yonreelf that these ailments an t* «sail? 
tafi. "‘fS.7 «wereome at your own home.
Jptooot the expense of hospital treatment, or 
wh,«”J^r,L2Le? oPeraUo". Women eve^ 
kn^n J ,r*aipin|l thç surgeon’s knife by 
tr^m^n» Lay ?mp,e “«tood of hotni 
lr,”.(™5nt’, and when you bare been bene- 

“Y *'ster, I shall only ask you to pass 
Mr some other sufferer.Mj home treatmeut ts for *11 —vouog or old.

UR9, M. SUMMIR8, Box u.,.

i4 ' *■*£100,000 Stoves -U
I « Iusing every practical form of fuel- 

electricity, gas, oil, coal and wood.
;i

This success—this healthy growth 
such a long period of years—could 
only -from fair dealing with the people. 
On any question regarding heating or 
cooking appliances, what better 
of advice could you seek than McClary’s.

over
come

f:f
:

“Household Helper”—Describing 
Florence Automatic Oil Cook 
Stove.

ï
1 '

m m
A.

|WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
BABT’S OWN TABLETS

“TheStoryof a Range"—McClary’s 
Simplex Combination Coal an-4 
Gas Range. igsourceHi

ftmPI mmmk :

Mc Clary’s mwmmill! Once a mother " has used Baby's 
Own Tablets for her little ones she 
would not be without them. The Tab
lets are a perfect home remedy. They 
regulate the bowels and stomach; 
drive out constipation and indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fever, and 
make baby healthy an.d happy. Con- 
cemlbg them, Mrs. Noble A. Pye, 
Ecum Secum, N.S., writes: “I have 
found Baby’s Own Tablets of great 

:*eneflt for my children, and I would 
not be without them.” 
ore, sold by medicine dealers’ or «toy 
mail’ at 25 cent a a hox- from -The Dv 

i WlLi.-ms'
Ont

IK I Read My free

tnunS13011*1’ he*<1*ches and lassitude in

^5°8*ter- Remember it costs yon 
nothing to give my method of home treat- 
?£nt “ ““Plete ten days trial, and if 
y™ «nsh to continue. It costs only a few 

,todo so, and it does not inter- 
°?e ,Ja.,1T work. Is health worth 

mul5?.forF Write for the free treatment 
suite* to your needs, and I will send it is 
plsin wrapper by return mail Cut out thia 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 

"turn to me. Write and ask for the 
tCK,,ly- sa you m-iy not see 

this Offer aguia, Adcfress:

Offer*:
»

■ :
Mise

And 
and Mrs.

Stuart Gooderham. Col. and Mrs. Bishop 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kemp, Mrs Ash
worth Fellowea, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd. Capt 
Band, Mr. H. C. Helntzman, Mr b! 
Helntzman, Mr. R. Fleming, Mr. 1* 
Fleming, Mr. C. Lelshman. Mr. Adair 
Gibson, Capt. Wood, Mr. Wilfred Cox. Dr; 
A, M. Cox. Dr. R. Smith. Mr. Ceorre 
Rutherford, Miss Meta Crooks.

Miss Constance Greening Is giving .- 
, ... , cinner-danre tonight at the Toronto GolfMedicine Co., Brw*viMe. Iciub’in honor of the. Montreal guests.'

8-7 . Mrs. Hubert Walt and Miss

I j
London; Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.
See your local paper for name of McClary’s dealer.

I Al.4 / ^fiends of 
ff?Lon" Primj 
^Hooray 
_ comes
rut fnday to

'' ertnia do
too this sea
rn eame,

I»
»

The Tablets
y

i tbs**—H

M Audrey »\ Windsor, OntarioVilljm «i îù

k
WWmm 4f

i
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
^allce8 ot weets, not Intended to

raise money, $c per word, minimum DOc; If 
ne.d tp raise money eolily fo Patriotic, 
Lhuron or Charitable purpose, ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any oilier « ban these purposes, be per 
word, minimum $2.60.
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Estate Notices. Estate Notices.Aùction Sales. Mortgage Sales.NEW CONCEPTION 
OF BRITISH EMPIRE

Ce
«

AUCTION SALE of me property of the 
Clifton "*Hotel Company, Limited, under 
and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage to secure 
bonds dated the twelfth day of April f- 
1916, made between the Clifton Hotel 
Company as mortgagor, and the Toronto 
General Trusts ; Corporation, trustee» 
mortgagees, which mortgage will be pro
duced at the time of sale.

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the Clifton Hotel, Niagara 
Falls, Ontario, on Monday, the second 
day of June, 1919, at the hour of twelve- - 
o’clock noon, all and singular the pro
perty real and personal, rights, privi
leges and franchises oi the Clifton Hotel 
Company, Limited. Including anfong 
other:

Parcel number one—Showing the free
hold property of The Clifton Hotel Com
pany, Limited. r1

ALL THAT CERTAIN PARCEL of 
land situate in the City of Niagara Falls 
in the Province of Ontario, composed of 
parts of Lot Number 129 and broken 
front Lot Number 129 of the Township 
of Stamford, and éf the closed road al
lowance between the same and compris
ing part of Lot Number IDS as shown on 
registered Plan Number 35, described as 
follows: Commencing on the north
easterly limit of the Ferry Road at a 
point in the stone wall boundary referred 
to In the conveyance of the lands hereby 
conveyed, registered as Number 99, dis
tant thirteen feet nine inches from the 1 
easterly end of the said stone wall: 
thence northwesterly along the said 
stone wall four hundred and fourteen 
feet three inches i 
northwesterly angle 
veyed by the sa 
thence north fifty-six degrees twenty- 
three minutes east three hundred and 
sixty-eight feet to a point in the north
easterly limit of lands conveyed by the 
Ba,nk of Upper Canada to John T. Bush, 
distant measured along the northeaster- • 
ly limit of the said lands so conveyed 
to Bush, two hundred and thirty-nine 
feet from the lands conveyed by Mary 
T. Bush to George W. Hawley;, thence 
south forty degrees thirty-seven minutes 
west along the said line to- the said 
lands conveyed to Hawley thence south 
fifty-five degrees forty-four minutes 
west fifteen feet; thence southeasterly 
along the southwesterly limit of the said 
lands conveyed to Hawley to the point of 
intersection of a line drawn from the 
point of commencement north forty-five 
degrees forty-nine minutes east and 
thence along the said line to the place of 
beginning. Together with lands if sm
iling between the said described lands 
and the Ferry Road.

Parcel Number Two—Showing the 
leasehold property of The Clifton Hotel 
Company, Limited.

All the rights of the Company as Sub- 
Lessees in all that messuage or tenement 
owned by Mrs. Annie Morris Biesell. 
which said lands are situate at the City 
OT Niagara Falls. Ontario, known as the 
Parkside Inn property and the tennis 
lawns of the Clifton Hotel Company, 
having a frontage of two hundred feet 
on Ferry Street, by the full depth, owned 
by her. being three hundred and eighty 
feet more or less, the said lands Imme
diately adjoining the lands owned by the 
Clifton Hotel, and being approximately 
the same depth from Cherry Street.

The said premises were leased by Annie 
Morris Bissell of the City of Pittsburg, to 
Edward John Kingstone, by lease dated 
the... day of November, 1912, for the term 
of ten years, to be computed from the 
first day of October, 1913, at a rental of 
twenty-five hundred dollars per annum, 
payable quarterly (amended by agree
ment bearing date the first day of 
January, 1919), and was sub-leased by 
the said John Edward Kingstone to the 
Company for the term above mentioned, 
toes the last day thereof, at a like rental 
The said vendors do not guarantee the 
title of the said leasehold premises or any 
right on the part of the vendors to sell 
or assign the said lease, and the pur- 
Phaser must accept such right, title and 
Interest as the vendor possesses in the 
said leasehold lands, subject to the rjght.
If any, of the vendor to sell and assign 
the same. The said indentures of lease 
hs well as the agreement varying there
of, may be inspected at any time at the 
office of the Vendors’ Solicitors.

It is distinctly understood and agreed 
that the Vendors do not guarantee any 
title, and that a purchaser will be en
titled to and shall receive only such title 
as the Vendors shall give under the 
powers of sale contained in the said 
mortgage to secure bonds of the twelfth 
day of April, 1916,
' On the freehold land# hereinbefore 
described and to be sold, is erected the 
modern hotel known as “The Clifton 
Hotel.”

On the leasehold lands is situate the 
hotel formerly known as the Parkside Inn , 
and the tennis grounds of the Clifton 
Hotel.

Terms of Sale:
The” property will be offered for eale . 

subject to a reserve bid which will be In 
the hands of the auctioneer at the time 
Of sale.

The property will be sold en bloc.
, The Purchaser shall pay in cash or by 
marked cheque to the Vendors or their 
Solicitors at the time of sale ten per 
cent, at the purchase price, and the 
balance within fifteen days from the date 
of sale without interest. >

The Purchaser at the time of sale will 
be required to sign an agreement em
bodying the terms and conditions of sale. 
Upon payment of the purchase money the 
purchaser shall be entitled to a convey
ance of the mortgaged premises and of 
an assignment of the said lease. The 
Purchaser shall Investigate the title at 
his own expense and the Vendor shall 
pot be required to produce any abstract 
of title, title* deeds or- copies thereof or 
any proof or evidence of title other than 
those in its possession.

All adjustments will be made as of the 
date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to1
BLACKSTOCK, GALT, GOODERHAM &

., ■ McCANN,
49 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION,
By Blackstock, Galt, Gooderham & Mc

Cann, their Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this seventeenth day 

of April. 1919.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of The Moyes Chemical Co., 
Ltd.,» ef the City of Toronto In the 

■ County of York;' -Manufacturers, 
solvent.

NOTICE Is hereby given .that the 
above named has made an assignment 
to me under R. S. O., 1914, Chapter 134, 
of all Ka'Estate and effects for the 
eral benefit of Its créditera.

A. meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 73 King Street West, in - the 
City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 28th 
day of May, 1919, at 3.30 p.m. to receive 
a statement of affairs, to appoint In
spectors and to fix 'their remuneration 
and for ordering of the Estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before such 
meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties^ en
titled thereto, having regard- only to 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose clalhi he shall -not then have - 
had notice. ■

Dated at Tbrdnto this 19th day of May, 
1919.

N. L. MARTIN, C.A.. , - 
Assignee.

NOTICE TP 
Matter of tt 
toy, Late of the City of Toronto, For- 
merly of Monteith, Ontario, Deceased.

CREDITORS.—l”N THE 
he Estate of Alfred Walms-

»

Suckling & CoLawrence Park Auction Sale In-

All persons having " claims against the 
late Alfred Walmsley, who died on or 
about the ninth day of January, 1919, at 
Shediajp, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, are required* to deliver to the un
dersigned Solicitor for G. E. O’Brien, 
Administrates of the said estate, full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, on or 
before the first day of June, 1919, after 
which date the said Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice, r-nd he will not be liable for any 
further claims.

Dated at Toronto, this second day of 
May, 1919.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
20 and 22 Wellington Street West, 

TORONTO.

\
World Has Received It as Re

sult of Peace Conference, 
k Says Borden.

London, May 23—Sir Robert Borden 
wAs received by the King before lçav- 
uL (or Canada and afterwards met 
jC prince of Wales. Later he was 
Kiwi by the Empire Parliamentary 
Association at the bouses of parlia-

Our Re-Sale Department has already listed a 
number of lots which were sold at lowest prices 
at Auction Sale.

Some purchasers took more than they requir
ed, because of the tempting price*—will now 
re-sell at a small advance—very much below 
assessed value. Write us at once and we will 
forward all particulars.

Regular Weekly Sale
ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 2&th, commencing 

at 10 o’clock a.m.
LaxMee' Whii-tewear, LexUee' Waiete, Ladite*’ 
Hosiery, Ladles’ Ooetu/mes, Mtrees’ amd Chil
dren’s Gin-gihaim Dresses, La-dile#' and Girls’ 
Underwear, Ladies’ Combinations, .Men’s 
Clothing. Ovenaills, Smocks, Shifts, Pants, 
Boys’ Bloomers, Boy»’ Shirts, Men’s Under
wear, Men’s Neckwear.
SMALL STOCK OF MILLINERY to bf sold 
in detail.
BOOTS AND SHOES at 2 _________ _

\

% t •GORDON WALDRON.
10 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Solici

tor for the said Administrator. ?•bating at Westminster, the prera- 
aaid the result of nearly four 

*vrrsf deliberation at the peace con- 
.. had been greeted in some 

ÜIrters with strong criticism and In 
in with doubt and hesitation, but
F ®0%e most part with deep satisfac- 
I :°;~ gome said the terme were too 

severe; others desired severity to.be 
^n*Ud far beyond any point that 
“tlH be 'described, as reasonable.
Proems to be solved had been of 
Juœrècedented difficulty, complexity, 

also of extraordinary range and 
variety The Germans had fully an
ticipated that the alliance and good 
urderstandings between the associat
ed powers would be completely shat- 

and that no conclusion accept- 
Vhle to all could be reached. With 
L ,lttie less patience that might easily 
Rave been the outcome. The wonder 
vas that there was in the end abso- 

unanlmous adoption of the

8i

The Sterling Trusts Corporation
MAIN 7281

r ■NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of Fanny Lund, Late of Teconto, 
Deceased.
All Creditors and other persons having 

claims against the late Fanny Lund, who 
died on or about the first day of May, 
1913, are required to deliver to the un
dersigned Solicitor for Benjamin Lund, 
Administrator, full particulars in writing 
of their claims, on or before the twenty- 
seventh day of May, 1919, after which 
date the "said Administrator will dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice, and will 
not- be liable for any further claims. 

Toronto, May 2nd, 1918.
G. W. HOLMES.

10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Solicitor 
for Benjamin Lund. Administrator.

4 I10 KING ST. EAST. >
■ .

V DOMINION NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTH- 
ers—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Christina Souter Cudmore, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Deceased.Royal Commission 

on Industrial 
Relations

which she thinks is quite as good 
a stage name as Helen Vreeland. 
Suffice it to say that Miss McClain is 
as beautiful as ever and that the 
change of name has not apparently 
had any bad effects on the quality of 
her voice.

é*&m more or less to the 
of the lands con- 

id deed Number 99;
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the statutes In that behalf, to all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the said deceased, who died at the City 
of Toronto, on or about the 19th day of 
September, 1918, that they must send 
or deliver particulars of their claims duly 
verified to Geo. E. Newman, barrister, 
18 Toronto St., Toronto, on or before 
Saturday the seventh day of June, 1919, 
And further take notice the Administra
tor of estate of the said deceased, will 
Immediately after the last mentioned 
date proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deeeased, having regard only to 
such claims as he shall then have 
notice of * and he will not be bound by 
any claims of which he shall not then 
have notice.

Local Improvement NoticeAt Star Theatre.
Sixteen big song numbers, pretty 

girls and a cast of all-star principals, 
assisted by a chorus of twenty Kiris, 
complete “The Victory Girls’’ show, 
wh'.ch opens a week’s engagement next 
Monday afternoon at the Star Theatre. 
Two of the funniest burlesques ever 
produced will be given under the titles 
of “A Million to Spend’’ and "Out 
West.” Brad Sutton has arranged 
parts for himself, Ed Johnston and 
Hack Ormsby that are sure to bring 
forth many laughs when this trio of 
funmakers come before the audience. 
Maud Rockwell and Joe Carr will sing 
the song hit, “I’ll Think of You," while 
Josephine Sahel, the dainty French en
tertainer, will sing popular Parisian 
hits. Sweet and Hill, vaudeville enter
tainers; Jeannette, Buckley, Caprice 
and the chorus round out a high clast; 
entertainment.

i
DURIE STREET WIDENING. IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Estate of 
Rachel Sharpe, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, De
ceased. %

ilutely
treaty.

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto in
tends to widen Durie Street to a width 
of 66 feet, from the north limit of Bloor 
Street to a point 542 feet 2 inches north
erly therefrom, on the west side, as 'a 
local improvement, and lntend.s to spe
cially assess a part of the cost upon the 
land which is immediately benefited by 
the work, as shown by the following re
port.

The estimated cost of the work is 
i $1,350.00, of which 10 per cent., or $135.00, 
is to be paid by the Corporation, and 
$1,215.00, or 90 per cent., of the estimated 
cost, be assessed upon the following pro- 
perties. whlch are the properties Immedi
ately benefited by the said improvement, 
in the following proportions :

Section No. 1.
Durie Street, east side, from the north 

limit of Bloor Street, thence north 542 ft. 
2 In., less 60 ft. flank—482’ 2”.

Durie Street, and Durie Street as 
widened, west side, froip the north limit 
of Bloor Street, thence north—842’ 2”.

The total assessable frontage in Section 
No. 1 is 1,324 ft. 4 in., to bear $794, or 
58 81-100 per cent, of the estimated cost, 
and spread over a period of three years, 
a rate per foot frontage per annum of 
22 20-100 cents.

The above Commission will 
'hold public meetings in theStatus of Dominions 

When the representatives of the 
British dominions were summoned to 
B last November, they took a

their status as self-

ii NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the above-named Rachel Sharpe, who died 
on or about the 22nd day of February, 
1919. are required to send, on or before 
the second day - of June, 1919, statements 
of their claims, duly verified, to„the un
dersigned Administrators,, with the will 
annexed. . ..... ..And further take notice that after the 
said date the Administrators will proceed 
to distribute the estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they then have

Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of May,

MACLENNAN & BLACK, 15 King St. W„ 
Toronto, Solicitors for __TTO_

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 
COMPANY, Administrators, with the 
will annexed, 14 Toronto St., Toronto..

II City Hall, TorontoLondon
flrm stand upon
governing nations within the Britannic

minister and his colleagues. Their 
Status had been acknowledged at the 
«ice conference as upon the battle- 

wild The world had received a new 
-rotjon of the British empire.
"new world of nations, the foynda,- 

.rf whose constitution had been 
weii laid in the treaty of peace, could 
be equally effective and powerful and 
should give like service to humanity 
in thè hour of need, there need not be 

fm a„y fear for the world’s future
'Two years ago,” said Sir Robert, 

•'ttie principle upon wnich constitu
tional relationship of the Britannic 
group of nations must be worked out 
was established by unanimous con
sent The principle -is equality of 
nationhood, and upon this the status 
of Che dominions in the peace confer
ence has been consistently based. The 

illogical consequence of such .equality 
;n its relation to- the peace conference 
Was apparently aroused in-, certain 
quarters some alarm lest this prin
ciple should involve disintegration of 
the empire. As one 'having reason
able aspirations of at least one do
minion, f express my profound con- 
vtctlorf'that there is no cause for alarm 
while ...that principle is maintained, 
but thkt there would be the greatest 
■ungAr if-any attempt were made to 
abandon it"

IS A. E. CUDMORE. 
Administrator, by his solicitor, 

G. E. NEWMAN.
18 Toronto St., Toronto.

1
ON

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
May 36th, 37th and 38th, 1919,
at 10 o’clock a.m., at which 
evidence will 'be received touch
ing the extent and cause of labor 
unrest; its, remedy; the means 
of permanently improving the 
relations between employer and 
employee ; the character and es
tent of existing organizations of 
employers and employees tç that 
end.

v ''A-. " ? »

Employers and employees, or 
their representatives, and all 
others possessing infotitirotlon 
which will assist the CornmissUm 
In its work are cordially invited 
to attend.

. THOS. BENGOUGH
SecrAtàry.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Mary Ellen Lurmess, Late of the 
Townehlp of Etobicoke, In the County 
of York, Widow, Deceaeed.

, NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of thé Trustee Act (R.S.O. 
1914, Chapter 121) that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Mary Ellen Lun- 
ness, who died on or about the sixth day 
of Mlay, 1919; are required, on or 
before the 28th day of June, 
1919, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned, their Chris
tian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the administrators of the 
said estate will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they sha'l 
then have notice, and that the said ad • 
mlnlstrators will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have -been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.
CLARK, MCPHERSON. CAMPBELL & 

JARVIS,
Solicitors for the estate of the said 

Mary Ellen Lunness.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of May, 

1919._________________________________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Alice 
Cromble, Deceased.

Ï5

IfLookd!
At the Allen

Undoubtedly the best holiday show 
in town today, is at the Allen, 
big double bill, with dainty Marguerite 
Clark In “Three Men and a Girl/’ and 
Bryant Washburn in “Something to 
Do,’’ continues to draw large audi
ences. “All,porte," with a selection of 
pleasing songs and various selections 
by the Allen concert orchestra, make 
up an extremely entertaining program. 
Coming next week is the latest Cecil 
B. DeMille pitodiuction, “For Better, 
Fdr Worst,” featuring Gloria Swan
son and Elliott Dexter. The story i 
filled with- human interest, gorgeous 
scenery effects, and the dresses worn 
by the leading lady, Gloria Swanson, 
are wonderful creations, besides be
ing fabulously expensive. The musi
cal program arranged for next week 
is one of exceptional attractiveness. 
Mr. Luigi Romanelli, musical director, 
of the Allen concert orchestra, and 
considered to be Toronto’s favorite 
violinist, will render a classical violin 
sold. Pte. Jack Kinnear. Canadian 
baritone, will sing several popular 
songs. The overture by the Allen 
concert orchestra will be selected from 
“Gloriana.’’-

Mary Pickford at Regent
Mary Pickford brings to the screen 

sa i “Nothing But The Truth” of the Regent this week the delightful
H ; rpjjg futility of being candid in all story by Jean Webster, "Daddy Long 

' matters pertaining to business and Legs." and never before has the 
'social life wjll be demonstrated by world’s favorite motion picture star 
l'Edward H. Robins and his players all appeared in such a lovable play and 
inext week at the Royal Alexandra, with such success. Miss 
Commencing Monday evening when Carey, soprano soloist, who has won 
Ithey will present for the third week of such an enviable reputation, will be 

I i their summer season. “Nothing but the heard again and the- famous Regent 
Truth’’ which has been called the orchestra will render in addition to 
greatest farce comedy in the world, the musical accompaniment for the 
and when presented here by William feature, some siplendid selections. A 
Collier amnlv lived up to the reputa- comedy, the News Weekly and à Bur- tion accorded* it by the New York ton Holmes Travelogue will also be 

| patronagp of one solid year at the shown.
IlLongacre Theatre.

> "Nothing But the Truth” Is a farce
I in the true acceptancd-'of the word. It 
I is all that .the term implies, a clean 
! play of amusing situations, scenes and

II absurdity of complications - that send 
| an audience away from a theatre sat- 
I urated with laughter.
I Matinees will be as usual on Wed- 
I nesday and Saturday.
I “Mickey" At the Grand
il * “Mickey,” probably the most talked-

jB * 4? picture drama of the year, comes 
LjLto'the Grand Opera House next week,
1jH|the first of the most notable of photo- 

plays to inaugurate a brief season of 
. I silent drama at the G rain d. It is a 

I remarkable production in many ways 
1 and not the least of these is the rare 
$ dramatic ability- displayed by Mabel 

Normand, the famous screen star who 
I portrays the character of the 

» - fountain girl, Mickey. She brings 
tears to the eyes one moment and has 
her audiences roaring with laughter 
the next. In addition she performs 
stunts that would put to shame many 

I t the stars who have attained notor- 
i !ty by their ability to inject thrills 
* ito a production- “Mickey" is a pic-

restare
and

Thehairs to 
natural
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EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others—In the Matter of the Estate 
of George Mareden Meacham, Late of 
thb City of Toronto, Doctor of Divinity. 
Deceased.

ER
less to the 
[h us secur
es enabled 
lïtion.
V Hair and 
[t cleanses 
Ut perfect

Section No. 2.
Durie Street, east side, from a point 542 

ft. 2 in. north of the north limit of Bloor 
Street, thence north—786'.

Durie Street, west side, from a point 
842 ft. 2 in. north of the north limit of 
Bloor Street, thence north 486 ft., leas 
10P ft. • flank—386’.

The total assessable frontage In Section 
No. 2 is 1,172 feet, to bear $.421', or 
31 19-100 per cent, of the estimated cost, 
and spread over a period of three years, 
a rate per foot frontage per annum of 
13 32-100 cents.

The special assessments are to be paid 
in three annual instalments. -

A petition against the said proposed 
work will not avail to prevent its con
struction.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, chapter 121, and amending 
acts, that all creditors or others having 
any claim against the estate of the said 
George Marsden Meacham. who died or. 
or about the 20th day of February. 1919, 
are hereby required to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to the undersigned ex
ecutor. on or before the 2nd day of £une, 
1919. their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses, description and full particulars 
of their claims, statements of their ac
counts and the nature of the securities 
(If any) held by them duly verified., 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after! the 
2nd day of June, 1919, the said executor 
will proceed to . distribute the estate of 
the said deceased amongst the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which the said executor 
shall then have had notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distri
bution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited 

22 King Street East, Toronto, Ont., 
executor.

a
atorer Ms 
Specialists, 
jrd Labor- 
be obtain-

;k.

RECRUITS WANTED
For iPrlnoess Patricia's Canadian 

Light Infantry.

The Regiment, after fdtir and a half 
years’ service fn France; iltas, by Order- 
in-Councll, been gazetted-a- regular Unit 
of the Permanent- Forces of Canada, with 
temporary Headquarters let Toronto. A 
number of the original officer» and a pro
portion Of other ranks are remaining with 
the Battalion. J.nd all officers appointed 
to the unit will have had overseas ser
vice. " '•

EEM
W A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk. 
Dated City Clerk's Office, Toronto, May 

23rd, 1919.

E
•-

, Î i PLAYS, PICTURES 
iAND MUSIC, ...

tNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, Cap. 121. that Creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
bf Mary Alice Cromble of 343 Walmer 
Road Hill, Toronto, who died 16th March, 
1919, are required, before 1st July, 1919, 
to send by post or deliver to Messrs. Ross 
& Holmestéd, 20 King. Street East, Toi 
ronto Solicitors for James Leith Ross 
and John A. MacMillan, Executors of her 
last will, their names, addresses, descrip
tions. and full particulars of their claims.

After tiie last-mentioned date the Ex 
ecu tors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the deceased among those entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and. 
the Executors will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of distribu
tion.

Dated 15th May. 1919.
ROSS & HOLMESTED.

______ Solicitors for the Executors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
RS.O., Chapter 121, that all Persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
late Hattie Berkowitz are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitor for the Executor, 
on or before the 7th day of June, 1919, their 
names, addresses and descriptions and a 
full'statement of the particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security (if 
anv) held by them, duly Verified, and 
.that after that date the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall -then have had notice.

Dated this 16th
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Executor. ____

Board of Education
BULL. SHAW ». EDGE 

Confederation Life Building. Toronto 
Ont., Solicitors for the said Executor. 

. Ufted at Toronto, this 25th day ofqPrll| J *rl -f,

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Secretary-treasurer. Board of Education, 
will be received until Thursday. May 29th, 
1919, for

COAL AND WOOD, SCIENCE AP
PARATUS AND CHEMICALS. GAR-

Condltions.
1. Enlistment for two -years.
2. Pay and allowances Canadian Expe

ditionary Force rates.
Qualifications.

X f.
EstelleI

Notice
TO CREDITORS AND THOSE 

Interested.—In the Matter of The Gold
en Rose Mining Company, Limited, of 
the Town of Sudbury, Insolvent.

I > .

PLANTS for bedding.
Specifications may be seen and all In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Supplies, Administra
tion Building,-155 College street. Each 
tender must be accompanied by an 
cepted bank cheque for five pe>r cent, oi 
the amount of tender, or the equivalent 
in cash, and be subject to the bylaws 
and regulations of the Board. Tenders 
to be delivered by registered letter, ad
dressed to the Secretary-treasurer, Ad
ministration Building, 155 College street, 
not later than 4 o’clock p.m., on the day 
named, after which no tender will be re
ceived.. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

ADA COURTICE,
Chairman, Management Com.

W. C. WILKINSON.Secretary-Treasurer.

1. Physical fitness.
2. Age 18 to 45.
3. Height, 5’ 4”.
4. Good certificates of discharge for

-ex-soldiers are required. »
Depots will be located at Toronto, Lon

don, Winnipeg and Vancouver.
Men desirous of enlisting should report 

to Lieut.-Col. W. P. Butcher; Recruiting 
Depot, Toronto, Ont.

GOD SAVE THE KING, 
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, .April 16, 1919.
H.Q. 1-1-129.

as and 
d man's 
all right” The Adjourned Meeting of the Creditors 

of the said Insolvent will be held at my 
office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
Monday, the 2nd day of Jufie, 1919, at 3 
o clock p.m., for the purpose of giving 
instructions in the matter of realizing the 
assets of the estate, and for the consid
eration cf any other matters which 
properly come before the meeting.

JAMES P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon BuHding.

Toronto, May 22nd, 1919.

ti
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EE Dorothy Dalton Coming.
The notable Thomas H. Ince produc

tion, "The Law of Men,” starring the 
girl of the charming personality, Enid 
Bennett, will be given its last showings 
at the Strand today. For Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday the Strand 
has a real treat to offer its patrons, 
having booked Dorothy Dalton’s new 
picture, "The Homebreaker.’-’ Mist; 
Dalton would be voted by many as the 
most up-to-date girl of the screen— 
the most glowingly smart and modern. 
Dorothy is seen as a nifty traveling 
saleswoman. As to the homebreaking 
—well, see the picture. It’s a winner.

At the Madison. »
There are big houses at the Madison 

these days to see charming Bessie 
Love4n her new vehicle, “The Wishing 
Ring Man,” and today (Victoria Day), 
when the performances will be con
tinuous from 2.15 to 10.30 there should 
be bumper audiences at this popular 
photo theatre. First half of next week, 
I’eggy Hyland in "The Girl With No 
Regrets.”

ac-
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im on the 
pen handled

Mortgage Sales.E
HONORS MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF PROPERTY, 

South View Avenue, Toronto.
—By Car 
he follow 
nvested ** 

dis- 
Col. John

.stingmisthed 
ijo-r George 
irishpd ser- 
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Istingu-ished 
:d Gilimore,

railway ... s 
llcals: Rou
nd Majors ; 
McSloy, ar-

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction (subject to a reserve 
bid), on Monday, June 16th, 1919, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, at the Auc
tion Rooms of Walter Ward Price, 30 
Adelaide Street East, Toronto, by Walter 
Ward Price, Auctioneer, the following 
property, viz. :

All and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being part of Lot 
Number Ten, In Block “L," on the south 
.de of South Drive, Dovercourt Park, 

according to plan registered in the Reg
istry Office for the City of Toronto as 
Number 622, and which may be more par
ticularly described as follows : Commenc
ing at the northeast angle of said Lot 
Number Ten; thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of South Drive, Dover
court Park, twenty-three feet six Inches, 
more or less, to a point where the pro
duction northerly in a straight line of the 
centre line of the partition wall between 
the house on the premises hereby de
scribed, or intended so to be, and the 
house on the premises immediately to the 
west thereof, would. If produced northerly 
In a straight line. Intersect the said 
southerly limit of South Drive, Dover
court Park; thence southerly along the 
said production of said centre line, and 
along said centre line, and along 
the production thereof southerly in 
a straight line, one hundred and 
thirty-five feet, more or less, to the 
southerly limit of said Lot Number Ten; 
thence easterly along the said southerly 
limit of said Lot Ten, twenty-three feet 
six inches, more or less, to the easterly 
limit of said Lot Ten; thence northerly 
along the said easterly limit of said Lot 
Ten, one hundred and thirty-five feet, 
more or less, to the southerly limit of 
South Drive, Dovercourt Park, and to the 
place of beginning.

On the property is erected a two- 
storey, brick and roughcast dwelling, 
known as No. 1 South View Avenue.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale balance In thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
SYMOfrs; HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER. 

36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Vendor,

Dated at Toronto, this fourteenth day 
of April, A.D. 1919.

WELLINGTON
I

Swr4l$
^ METAL %

and afternoon,morningbase ball .
dancing, band concerts and other at
tractions- Electricians, carpenters, 
and painters have been working night 
and day for several weeks past and 
the result of their labors will be found 
in the new amusement devices, the 
principal one being the most up-to-
date “Whip” in Canada, installed at a 
cost of $10,000. The “Whip” is the last 

Over the pavil- 
floor has been laid in the

to

3
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York.—In the Estate of 
Elizabeth Abernethy, Late of the- City 
of Toronto, In the County of York. 
Spinster, Deceased.

little

9 y
V •gPOLISHES.^

Ikrâiï
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Statutes in that behalf, that all per- 
sons having claims against the estate of 
the above-named Elizabeth. Abernethy. 
who died on or about the 29th day of 
December, 1917, are required to send, on 
or before the tenth day of June, 1919. 
statements of their claims, duly verified, 
to the undersigned Administrator.

And further take notice that after the 
said date the Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he then lias 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of 
May, A.D. 1919.

word 'in excitement.At Shea's Next Week
Headline honors are awarded to Al

lan Brooks, a favorite with Sheagoers, 
in the bill at Shea’s next week. He 
will present a humorous tragedy In 
four episodes entitled “Dollars and 
Sense.” Designated as the world’s 
greatest clown, Toto will appear in an 
offering entitled ‘‘Toto in Kewpieland.” 
Mme. Chilson Ohrman, .the American 
prima donna will be heard in a num
ber of .excellent selections and 
“Geprgfe” Price will present ‘‘A Lit
tle of Everything." The musical por
tion of the program will be enhanced 
by the appearance of three Tivoli 
girls as well as Elkins, Fay and El
kins. A satire on Greenwich village 
will be given by Franker Wood and 
Bunne Wyde and as wire walking 
wonders the La Mont trio pedtsnp 
remarkable stunts. The Pathe-^SewB 
showing the latest world's events on 
the screen will continue to hold In
terest.

la- ton a new 
dancing academy and a jazz orchestra 
has been installed and dancing can be 
indulged in both afternoon and even
ing. Military band concerts will be 
given both afternoon and evening and 
in the base ball stadium Baltimore 
will be the opponents both morning 
and afternoon, 
the foot of Bay street every few min
utes all day and evening.

Hippodrome Next Week 
Patrons of Shea’s Hippodrome al-

N SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
To be sold by public auction all the 

right, title, interest and eqttlty of' re
demption of the defendant. M. J. Meager 
(since deceased) in and to:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the .City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, .and being composed of 
that part of Lot 339 on the north side of 
Davenport Road as shown on Plan M 355 
filed in the office of land Titles at To
ronto, more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a point In the 
north limit of Davenport Road at Its in
tersection with Oakwood Avenue, and be
ing the southwest angle of said Tat 339: 
thence along the said north limit of 
Davenport Road in a southeasterly direc
tion twenty feet two and a half Inches 
(20 ft. 2H in.) ; thence northerly to and 
along the east face of the foundation 
wall of the store dwelling standing In 
1915 on this land and thence continuing 
northerly parallel to the easterly 
limit of Oakwood Aventie to a point in 
the northerly limit o< said lot distant 
twenty feet one .ind three-quarter inches 
(20 ft. 1% ’n.). measured south easterly 
along said limit from the northwest angle 
of sal-1 lot: thence along the said norther
ly limit of the said lot in a .northwester- - 
ly direction twenty feet one and three- 
quarter inches (20 ft. 161 is.) to the 
northwesterly aijg^ of the said lot: 
thence southerly along the westerly limit 
of the said lot on» hundred feet (100 ft.) 
more or less to the place qf beginning.

On the above pronerty there is said to 
be erected a brick dwelling about twenty 
feet in width, fronting on Davenport 
Road, containing a store and a five- 
roomed apartment above the same, and 
being known as No. 1220 Davenport Road.

Under a writ of Fieri Facias between 
Eby Blain, Limited,- plaintiff, and M. J. 
Meager, defendant, on Saturday, the 31st 
day of Mav. A.D. 1919, at twelve o’clock 
noon, at the office of the sheriff of To
ronto, City Hall. FRED MOWAT, 

Sheriff of the City of Toronto.
Dated this 19th day of February, A.D. 

1919.

£ lire that you should not miss. It will 
; I ke presented twice daily with the 
'■ price for the matinee twenty-five cents 
»» to any part of the house. The even- 

I ing scale will be twenty-five, fifty and 
I seventy-five cents.

At Loew's Next Week 
Vaudeville's most famous miniature 

“The Mimic World

ealizes his 
ne generally 
oh sumpin' lïïÜRcThe ferries will leave

GS
musical production,
of 1919,’’ the wonder show of the sea
son, will be the big feature of next 
week’s attractions at Loew's Theatre 
and Winter Garden. A complete show 
In Itself, it will be offered in conjunc- 

’ 1 ’Ron with the usual program of vaude- 
.ag4<'vi'le and feature photoplays, the lat- 

ter presenting Charles Ray, in his 
vlate8t rural success : “Greased Light- 

I ning.” “The Mimic World" has a num- 
ber °f stars, all of whom offer imper- 

i 60natlons of famous musical comedy 
| ^arsi prominent in the cast being 

and Daisy Hope, whose con
tributions include impressions of the 
®r*at dancers, the Dolly Sisters, and 

i unPersonations of. the celebrated Chip 
I Marble. Solly Cutner, the chief 
I funmaker,

tral Ontario regiment and Captain 
Ballenden Hutchison, medical corps, 
enlisted in Toronto, with the Victoria 
Cross.

JOHN DOUGLAS,
1275 Queen St. W., Toronto.a ways open their eyes when Tom Mix 

appears on the screen- His wonderful 
talent for portraying 
character is so well known that he 
needs no introduction to a Toronto 
audience.
in the immense William Fox produc
tion “Fighting for Gold" and it is in

to see how he found it in a 
There is plenty of

Solicitor for
ROBERT ABERNETHY, 

Administrator, 73 St. Clarens Ave., To
ronto.

the western

SEE IF ARCTIC REGION
IS A FOOD PRODUCER

I
Next week he will be seenm official of the government last fall. 

Notice of appeal was made.
At a former trial Findlay had plead

ed guilty to illegally importing liquor 
his own behalf, and was fined $1,- 

000, which he promptly paid before 
leaving court.

Ottawa, May 23.—On the recommen
dation of Hon. Arthur Meighen, min
ister of the interior, a -commission, 
consisting of J. G. Rutherford, of the 
Dominion railway commission; J. S. 
McLean, manager Harris Atibatoir 
Company, Toronto; J. B. Harkin, com
missioner of Dominion parks, and Vil- 
hajalmur Stefansson, the Arctic ex
plorer, has been appointed by the Do
minion government to make a thoro 
inquiry into the potentialities of the 
Arctic and sub-Arctic regions of Can
ada as a gracing and food producing 
country.

teresting 
woman’s heart* 
action and adventure and it is indeed 
a striking story, 
performance there will ibe seen Evelyn 
and Marguerite, two beautiful girls 
who present some 
Singing boys 
Heagney. They sing their own songs. 
Herbert Russell and Co. have a com
edy sketch entitled “Mrs. Ritter Ap
pears’’ while Green and Parker 
present "At the Station.” A fai 
on any stage is Lou Skuce, the well 
known cartoonist, who will appear 
with a number of new and original 
cartoons. The Thomas Trio 
next week and as horizontal 
comedians they are said to be very 
superior. The Pathe News will com
plete the bill.

Sa
on

"Polly With a Past"
Monday evening June 2,nd will mark 

one of the most interesting events of 
the summer season for Edward H.
Rabins, when he will present for 'the 
first time in Toronto the eminent 
English and American star, Estelle 
Winwood, who all during the present 
season has been co-starring with 
Henry Miller in “Molière,” the one out
standing artistic success of the pres
ent New York theatrical year. The 
week of June 2nd vtifl also be of in
terest to local theatregoers because of 
the fact that Mr. Robins and-his play
ers will offer for the first time by any 
permanent company David Belaeco’s 
comedy, “Polly With a Past."

At “Hanlan's Point"
The regular summer season for Han- ams virmnii r

to learn that she is Ian’s Point, Toronto’s most popular wins» viliumia w
of the organization amusement resort, will be officially l . #' _

season she has resumed her opened today with all the amusements I Lonaon, May 27.—The King today
that of Helen McClain, in full swing, free outdoor attractions, I invested Captain George Kerr, Cen- vincial government while acting as an

In the vaudevillev yInovelties. Two 
are McDermot and CANADIAN AIRMAN

KILLED AT SHOREHAM iIrer :
explain * 

-vedily and 
[(chlorosis), 
lassitude in 
b to plump- 
ore worried 
Ht costs you 
home treat; 
rial, and if 
only a few 
is not inter- 
ealth worth 

p treatment 
fl send it In 
Cut out this 
kir feelings.

for the 
h-iy not see

a remarkably versatile 
"-median, features wontierful song 

l ml cry. Other entertaining features 
... ™e bill embrace, Bollinger, in aer- 
J7‘ originalities; Cecil and Mack 
“Jf-1Provokers; Frank Morell, the 
« men voiced singer and other out
standing acts.

a London. May 23 (C.A.P.) — Major 
Carter, Canadian Air Force, was kill
ed yesterday at the Canadian 
efrome at Shoreham. 
a wing of his machine broke, and he 
fell 7,000 feet.
Distinguished Service Order and the 
Croix de Guerre last year.

will
vorite,. air-

-It is believed
' I

iJury Finds Walter C. Findlay 
Guilty of Huge Liquor Theft

He had received the
comes

bar». . At the Gayety 
mends of Helen McClain, for two 

prima donna of “The Hip! 
'•00ray Girls,” the organization 

on m c,0me8 to the Gayety Theatre 
»iii ,?nday for a week’s engagement, 

j * *>• Pleased ,
; HthoThu1 donna

,pwn

a#t
.'■7 t;

Vancouver, B.C., May 2$.—Walter C. 
Findlay, former prohibition commis
sioner for the province of British Co
lumbia, was found guilty by a jury In 
the assize court today of' the theft of 
75 oases of liquor owned by the pro-

Currie, Turner and Perley
To Attend Service in Abbey

with contingents from the 4th division 
will attend the service at Westminster 
Abbey on Empire Day in honor pf the 
fallen member» of the Dominion forces. 
The King and Queen will also be pre-

% ROSS
Vv London. May 28.—Generals Currie- 

gnd Turner and Sir George Perley sent.:*r;ntarift
■ - s1
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WHOLESALE FRIES 
AND VEGETABLES STRAWBERRIES OUR SPECIALTYFarms for Sale.Farms for Sale.

IN1CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time» dally, one» Sunday, aavan 
consecutive Inaertlona, or one weak’» 
contlnueua advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

IFARMS FOR SALE See us before ordering.

MISSISSIPPI VEGETABLES AND WEST 
COAST FLORIDA TOMATOES

•;j
Hollinge

./vSTcVTnS

still being offered at

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. "Timis!NOW AT THEIR BEST,53 West Richmond Street, Toronto.
2 ACRES. CLOSE TO TOWN OF BRADFORD, good orchard, splendid garden soil,

large asparagus bed; brick house, eight rooms, good ceHar; hennery, piggery and 
drive house. Two thousand dollars.

2l/i ACRES, NEAR KINGSTON
large shade trees, splendi^, country

ings. two greenhouses. Thirty-two hundred.
A NUMBER OF SMALL ACREAGES suitable for market garden and poultry, well

located, various prices.
40 ACRES. NEAR BRIGHTON, sandy loam toll, eighteen acre» eplondld orchard, 

assorted fruit», trout creek, large frame house, good outbuildings; greenhouse. 
Price. Including crop, eighty-five hundred,

125 ACRES NEAR DUNNVILLE, clay loam toll, good buildings, heated by natural 
gas eight hundred dollars a yea/ revenue from gas lease: get full particulars 
of "this attractive proposition; sacrifice eighty-five hundred, ovrfos to sickness 
of owner. - "" '• *

2'/2 ACRES—Off Yonge Street, at Stop 17,
being 1V4 miles north of Thornhill, and 
114 miles east of Yonge Street; soil 
black clay loam; price, >600; terms, $10 
down and $6 monthly. Open evenings.
Stephens & Co„ 136 Victoria 8t._______

$4800—DECIDED BARGAIN—A pair of 
semi-detached cottages, 5 and 6 rooms. 
Oakwood district, south of St. Clair, on 
Ossingtpn: front "and back verandahs, 
concretè cellar, hot air furnace, 3-plcce 
bath, gas and electric- one now vacant. 
Good investment. Substantial cash
payment. Apply 1394 Osslngton.________

7-ROOMED HOUSE, on Highway—Lot 
100 x 150 feet deep; on corner between 
Port Credit and Toronto; price, *5000; 
terms, $1000 down and $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens &1 Co.. 130
Victoria St. ______________

R. B. RICE A SON». Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting,

a"£r? *AN b HOU8E for aale—'Returned
soldier, seriously disabled, must sell acre i 
of land in Scarboro Township. House 
is partly finished, two-stoiried: 18 x 
26 V.; well sunk, cellar excavated ; young 
orchard, bearing small fruits ; land will 
grow several hundred dollars’ vegetables 
annually; 4 miles from Danforth cars, 
on main highway; price. $lo00; $1200
cash, $300 mortgage. Apply promptly 
to Box 29. World.

Mountain
Apply, stating

WANTED—Head cook for
Sanitarium, Hamilton, 
experience, to P.O. Box 17, Hamilton, 
Ontario.

Cars of the above arriving daily.
DOMESTIC VEGETABLES In season at Market Prices.

AreIarrivalsnew
case, with some 
’54Ue,WTas such !2'-27 Church St. 

» Main 5991-5992McWilliam & Everist, Ltd Bullish s< 
mining maf 
almost gen

- and Mlver
: Dome. Jim
- leading feat 

on the shoi
cease

Mechanics Wanted." ROAD, % acre raspberries, % acre strawberries, 
home site. Two thousand.

practically a drug on 
^McWl^nfTEveriat Limited had a

^rbL8tTctrrrLlVn^lngsemnfatt07^. 
Mr lb a car. Volunteer brand navels, 
selling at $6 to ^.50 per case; a car of 
pineapples, selling at $5.60 to $« per 
case; asparagus at $1.75 to $2.25 per 
H-quart basket; rhubarb at 30c to 40c 
per dozen; parsley at $1 per 11-quart

b8A^eA. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag; On
tario seed potatoes at $2.59 per bag. 
Texas onions at $5.50 to $6 per <n"ate- 

D. Spence had Ontario seed Potatoes 
at *2.25 >>er bag; New Brunswick Dela
ware seed pbtatoes at $2.7» JPer„r!?25,! 
pineapples at $5.60 per case; Cal. grape 
fruit at $3 per half-box: asparagus at $2 
to *2.25 per 11-quart basket.

Ontario Produce, Limited, had a car o_ 
Red Fox brand Valencia oranges, selling 
at $6 to $650 per case; a car Cuban 
pines at $5.50 to $5.75 per case; Ontario 
potatoes at $2.10 per bag; Texas onions 
at *5.50 to $5.75 per crate.

Peter»-Duncan, Limited, had a 
Cuban pineapples, selling at $o.a0 per 
case; a car Mississippi cabbage, selling 
at $7 per crate; new potatoes at $9,50 
per bbl. for No. l's. and $8 for No. 2 s; 
strawberries at 32c to 38c per box; as- 

at $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart oas-

’AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENGI
neers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

POTATOES NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARE 
SEED—ONTARIO TABLE 

PINEAPPLES — ORANGES — GRAPEFRUIT — ONIONS — 
ASPARAGUS — CABBAGE
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tankHOT WATER at email cost; gee 
heaters, copper colls, ten dollars. 

WATER JACKET coal heaters, fourteen
dollar». _________________________________

GAS SAVING stove burners, twenty-five
cants.____________________ __________________

GALVANIZED water tanka, reduced. Gas 
Control Co- Ltd- 195 Victoria St. 

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
«Üshtly used styles. Special Induce
ment»; easy term» end low price». 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west

■

*

82 COLBORNE STREET
MAIN 54.D. SPENCE

.

i
r

I

53 West Richmond Street, Toronto. 74 Colbome Ft. 305',4 Pape Ave, 
Main 8)10:

CHOICE WHITE STOCK 
ONT-ARIOS, SEED AND TABLE

CABBAGE, ONIONS. CHOICE OLD STOCK TURNIPS and CARROTS

a. a. McKinnon 
POTATOES

at
■ RANGE, electric fixtures, wall

bookcase, laundry- stove, coal hods, 
other articles. Gerrard 0606, 30 Bath
gate avenue. ________

Gerrard 3M4GAS
I

r
Auto Supplies. car NEW

NEVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford 
cars and motor boats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Champion and other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street.

Farms for Sale.
AGED OWNER MUST SELL—193 acres,

$2800, including 4 cows, bull, team 
horses, wagons, harness, long list im
plements. hay, grain, etc.; near R.R- 
town. 150 acres productive loamy fields, 
wive-lenced pasture, home-use wood: 
apples, pears, plums, grapes, etc.; 7- 
room house. 2 basement stock barns. 
Low price. $2800 gets all; easy terms. 
Details page 43, Catalog Bargains. 1.1 
States, copy free. Strout Farm Agency. 
VbZK Lllicott Square Building, Buf
falo. -

Trweek.
4 was decide 
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=t McKinley-1 
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ill
paragus
k W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had cucum- | 
bers, selling at $4.50 per hamper; as-; 
para'jus at $2 to *2.25 per 11-quart bas- 

"cabbage at $7 per case; celery at 
$8 per case: tomatoes at $6 to $6.a0 per 
case: potatoes at $2.10 per bag: turnips 
at $1-60 per hag.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at 784c per lb.; a car 
late Valencia oranges at *6.2o to $b.o" 
per case; asparagus at $1.75 to $2.50 per 
11-quart basket; choice radishes at 50c 
per dozen ; leaf lettuce at 25c to 50c per 
dozen; California cherries at $4.50 to 
$5.50 per case; mushrooms at $3 to $3.2o 
per 11-quart basket; rhubarb at 30c to 
40c per dozen.

The Union Fruit 4. Produce, Limited.
Ottawa, Ont., May 23.—It is further j-.ad Ontario potatoes at $2.25 per bag: 

announced that the regulations passed | Texas onions at $5.50 per crate: pines at 
. ... „ . $6.50 per case; cabbage at $7 per case:by order in council and prescribed un- ^pBI.^u8 at $2 to $2.50 per 11-quart

der the live stock products act. 1917, basket, 
making provision for < federal control
of stockyards, will be- administered by at 40c pei. dozen; rhubarb at 40c per basket.
the department of agriculture thru dozen; pines at $5.50 per case; oranges
the live stock branch." They will be- at *5.60 to $6.50 per case; lemons at $6 per.
come effective during* the latter part per case. Beets—Canadian. $1 to $1—5 per bag;
nf^Xiuziist of the present year After The Longo Fruit Co. Jiad oranges at new, *2.75 to $3.2o per hamper.
of Augu-st of the present year. Alter ^ tQ p*r caf)e; lemons at *4.50 per Brussels sprouts—None In. I
that date the construction, equip case>. cherries at $5 per case; Texas Cabbage—New, Cal.. $4.50 to $6.50 per! i*
ment, maintenance and operation of onions at *5.25 per crate; cabbage at $6 case; southern, $6.50 to *7 per case,
stockyards will be subject t<5 the ap- , per case: cucumbers at $4 per hamper; Carrots—$1.75 to $2 per bag; new. $3.3.1 ;
proval of the minister or agriculture, i hothouse tomatoes at 45c per lb. . to $3.50 per hamper. j
The Observance of the regulations will i Stronach A. Sons had a car of cabbage. -Cucumbers—Leamington. No. l’s. $2.25 ! I7e,?,.n In uniform methods n the pur- selling at $6.75 to $7 per case: celery to $2.50 per 11-quart basket; No. 2>. j    - r
lesjit in i " J . ' k t tork- 1 at !f7-50 per base: asparagus at $2 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket: Florida out- ûûÆfiSâA
chase and sale of live stock at stock ; ,, 50 per n.aUart basket; rhubarb at 35c side-grown, $3.60 to $4.60 per hamper. J
yards, and the use Of buildings and to 4Qc per dozen ; potatoes at $2.25 per Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen; SUNS TRAPS SPORTTNA noons
equipment most suitable for the ac- bag. Canadian head, 80c to $1 per dozen; .IflUM Uai a « u ■ ■ .. ,
coinmodation and care of stock re- Charles S. Simpson had two cars of Texas head. $3.60 per hamper. •"'■I* nWl»LMIwl, LlmllBO
—ived pineapples, selling at $5.25 to $5.75 per Mushrooms—$3 to $3.26 per basket.

case: a car of cucumbers, selling at $4.26 Onions—$4.76 to $5 per iS-lb. bag. $7 
per hamper. per 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda, yellow,

H. J. Ash had a car of pineapples. $5.50 per crate; silver, $8 per crate; 
selling at $5.50 per case ;a car California green, 30c to 40c per dozen bunches, 
sunklst grapefruit, selling at $7 per case: Parsnips—90c per bag.
spinach at $1.25 per bushel ; asparagus at Peas—Green. $3.75 per hamper.
$2 per ll-quart basket: lemons at $5 Peppers—Green. $1 to $1.50 per dozen,

„n J per case ; onions at $5.50 per crate. $1.25 to $1.60 per basket.
Wholesale Fruits. Potatoes—Ontario, $2 to $2.15 per bag;

Apples—Spys. $13 to $15 per bbl.: $3 western. $2 to $2.10 per bag; Ontario 
to $3.76 per box. 75c to $1.25 per ll-quart seed, $2-50 per bag; new, Floridas. No. 
basket ; Wlnesap, $7 to $7.50 per box. l's, $9.50 per bbl.; No. 2's, $8 to $8.50 

Bananas—784c per lb. . per bbl.; No. 3’s, $5 to $5.50 per bbl.
Cherries—California, $4 to $6 per case1. Parsley—Home-grown, 50c per dozen
Grapefruit—Cuban. $5.50 to $7.50 per bunches: imported. $1 per dozen, 

case: California, $3 to - $3.25 per half- Railishqs—50c to 60c per dozen,
box, $6 to $7 per case. Shallot»—None in.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per Spinach—Domestic, $1.25 to $1.75 per
case. bushel: straight-leaf, 50c to 60c per 11-

Oranges—California navels, $5 to $7 quart basket.

Business Opportunities.

SAVE—MONEY by putting double life
Into your boots, shoes, harness, etc 
Use a genuine waterproof leathei 
dreesing. Very inexpensive tq make. 
Start a business of your owm now. 
Guaranteed formula $1.00. W. Fox 
Sales Co., Station H, Buffalo, N.Y.

. Adanac at 
closing prie 
Jng forces, 
creased. A 

. and the w 
system at 
started.BUYERSp^- case; late Valencias, $5 to $7 per | 

case; Mediterraneans Sweets. $5.50 to | 
$6.75 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5.50 to $6 per 
case; Cuban. $5 to $5.50 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 40c to 50c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—35c to 43c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l's. $7.50 to 

$9 per slx-baskèt crate; Mexican, $6 to 
$7 per case; hothouse, 38c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
“ Artichokes—French, $1.25 per dozen, $8 
per case.

Asparagus—Canadian, *1 to $1.25 per 
six-quart banket. $2 to $2.50 pet ll-quart

OATS, RYE, BARLEYFlorida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and investment». W. 

R. Bird. 63 Richmond wait. Toronto.

! if-*BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.__________

SHINCONTROL OF STOCKYARDS 
BY FEDERAL OFFICERS C a riots only.

The Toronto Housing Com
mission is prepared to receive 
personal applications for the 
purchase of dwellings. In
formation and form* of ap
plication may be obtained at 
the office* of the Commis
sion, Temple Building.

AROI:Cottages to Let. HOGG & LYTLE, Lt SETTWO fine furnished cottages to rant, at
Lakevtew Summer Resort, Sturgeon 
Lake. For full particulars write N. 
Day, Cameron, Ont. ______________

Bicycles and Motor Car». 1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS.

:q
BICYCLE* wanted «or cash.

181 King west.
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES.

cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 

- always on hand. H*m peon's, Sumach 
and Spruce, ______

New Go]McLeod,!

SIDE ingRooms and Board.
Beans—New wax, $5 to $8 per hara- 5rvCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvla street; central; heat- 
lng; phone. ____________________ _____Dentistry. Pdf? Unfortiid 
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Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding”

Open evenings. 262
Simpson*»._________________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for* night appointment.

rings and license», 
Yonge-

Licenses and wedding ring» at
George E. Holt, uptown jeweler. <76 
Yonge street.. _________________________

it

;

j

Live BirdsDancing.!
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
?^n.S^ia,1d°.9 25%Ueen

96 Hallam Building TORONTO.BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indl- 
vidua) and class Instruction. 8. T 
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and

^ 4Tœ?.nwe

boulevard, _____________ ___ _______________
TO BE AHEAD OF THE TIMES, the

Belfast Social Club have got together 
a five-piece orchestra, ably conducted 
by Mr. V. Pelletier. Pay a visit to theh 
assemblies on Monday, Wednesday anc 
Saturday, and dance to high-class mu
sic. Orange Hall, Euclid and College. 
W. Brown, Sec.-Treas. J. Cousins, 
Principal. ____________________________

To Transfer Indian Government 
? From Bureaucracy to People SHIP YOURLost.H EGGS,BUTTER,POULTRY

PUDDY BROS, Limited

STRAYED from lot 7, Georgetown line.
sorrel mare, white face, two white 
hind feet. Finder please notify Arthur 
Martin. Wexford._________________________

! London, May 21—dSdwin Samuel 
Montagu, tiecretanv for India, 
nounced in the house of commons 
yesterday that he hopdd to Introduce 
early in June a government bill for 
the reform of the government of In
dia. He said that the keystone of this 
reform would be the transference of 
power from the bureaucracy to the 
people, which, he added, “may per

haps be gradual, but real at every

i.■
Ü King Street, north side, be

tween onge and Church, lady's gold 
wrist watch. Finder please call College 
7064. or leave with cashier. World. Re
ward.__ ______________ _______________________

STRAYED—From Lot 7, York Town 
Line, sorrel mare, white face, two white 
hind feet. Finder please notify Arthur 
Martin, Wexford.

I
’ Vi■ 60 Raton Road, Toronto. 

MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.

I There may not be a great deal in a 
but please observe that just the

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.‘".tS'iUïT, sÆtf &*,r Turnips—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag. 
Wholesale Nut».

name,
same there seems to be some affinity 
between Wilhelm and WiHielmina. stage.”

m
Brazil
Peanuts—Kïreen, 16c per lb.; roasted, 

18c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9.60 per sack of lOO.i 

Maple Syrup.
Alaple Syrup—$15.76 per case of ten 

814-lb. tins; $14 per case of 24 wine 
quarts; $13 per case of six wine gallon 
tins; five imperial gallon tins at $2.36 per . 
gallon; bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

17c to 20c per lb..
: Found.6! 1 Garages.

' FOUND—A light horae. Apply 41 Hol
land Park avenue, Oakwood. HHI Ï WILL ERECT your garage complete-

concrete. brick or metal, and deliver 
you the key; material and price right 
R. A. Rogers. Concrete Contractor. 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr. 2836.

Medical.
e

DR REEVE, diseases of akin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

4! Graduate Nurses.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurae—MagnT-

netlc. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spina) and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevier. 2 Glen Road.

HIDES AND WOOL.H
:

MMMeetings to Be Held. Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green, 
flate, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30e; 
veal kip, 20c ; horsehldes, city take-off.
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beet hides, flat 
c.'red, 18c to 20c; green, 13c to 17a: 
deacon and bob calf. $3 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1, $6 to fit 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2,W . 
to $4: horsehair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solida. in bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrela = 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes. No. .1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c to 56c. Washed wool. , 
fine, 70c to 7'6c. J

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET

i i \
H RETAIL CLERKS AND SHOP assistants

meet tonight at Labor Temple to form 
organization at 8 p.m.

X
ml Horses and Carriages.

Ml XMotor Cars and Àr'".sortes.PONIES__ Forty to fifty-two Inches high,
ages three to nine years; colors, all 
quiet; perfectly broken for women and 
children ; new basket governess cars, 
new and used buggies and two-wheeled 
carts, new and used harness, riding 
saddles, bridles, halters, blankets. Gil
bert, 41 College Street. Toronto.

5ill j BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton atraat.___________________

SPARE PARTS —We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 

. 923-927 Duffertn

Cheap Implements,
Livestock and Harness

96Hi

Hotels.
HOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Street.

Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar 
and ud.

BREW!iit iiSalvage Part Supply 
street. Junction 3384. Montreal, May 23.—There was no Ira- ’ 

portant change in the local market for 
cash graid, prices for ail lines being 
maintained, with a steady demand for 
spots, and a fair amount of business was 
done, with sales of some round lots of 
extra No. 1 feed oats at 5c per bushel, 
c.i.f., here, and. In addition to this, quit»” 
a few car lots changed hands of No. 3 
Canadian western and ext fa No. 1 feed at 
8784c; No. 1 feed at 86c; No. 2 feed at 
8184c, and tough No. 3 C.W. at 85c per 
bushel, ek-store.

Oats—tbetra No. 1 feed. 8714c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, new standard grade, $11 to $11.10- 
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4. 
Bran—$42. tie $42.50. >
Shorts-—$44 to $45.
Hay NO. 2, per ton, car lots, $3$ to 

$40. »
Cheese—Finest easterns, 31c tû 31 lie. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 5584c to

Herbalist*. Montreal 
al Brewer 
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T (3) Up to $2,000 to buy im
plements, live stock, and 
equipment. The soldier 
will begin to pay off this 
loan in the third year, 
and will have four years 
to pay.

Only five per cent, will be 
charged on these loans.

A cash payment of one-tenth 
the price of the land will be 
required, except in special cases.

Qualified settlers on Dominion 
Lands may secure loans up to a 

“maximum of $3,000 on a plan 
similar to the above for farm 
equipment, live stock, and erec
tion of buildings, provided se
curity offered justifies the loan.

HE Soldier Settlement 
Board has arranged with 
manufacturers of imple

ments and harness to give sol
dier settlers a wide choice of 
first class implements at prices 
substantially below those quoted 
to civilians; and in the Prairie 
Provinces the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, Will give sol
dier settlers special prices on 
implements, wagons, and other 
commodities.

By collective buying in large 
numbers for cash, it can also 
offer soldiers the lowest possible 
prices on horses and other» live 
stock.

It caà supply a good harness 
set for approximately $3J..50 at 
point of manufacture.

All these concessions are in 
addition to the Board’s offer 
to secure for the soldiers good

land, conveniently located, and 
to give financial assistance in 
the way of loans to establish 
them on, the land.

ALVER’S ASTHMARINE prevents
ma, pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poisons from the 
lungs. At druggist, 81 Queen W., or 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne St„ Toronto.

Osteopathy.asth.
5 OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College. Collegei i
.6902

Personal.Lumber'.
- LSHIRTS REPAIRED Tike new — 416

Church street.
PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,

beaver board. Interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rathbone, Limited. Northcote Avenue. Land and Loans. Patents and Legal.

fetRërstonhaugh a. CO„ bead 
_______________________________________________ office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

‘SrSt’éP EH £5-rde ,̂npatp.M

MACKENZIE * GORDON, Barristers, ---------------
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street. __________

Legal Cards. With certain exceptions, a 
soldier who has served with good 

•conduct in the Canadian, Im
perial or Allied forces in an 
actual theatre of war or outside 
the country in which he enlisted 
(or widow of any such man) may 
secure loans to purchase land, 
live stock and equipment and 

. erect buildings—

(1) Up to $4,500 to cover the 
cost of the land and dis
charge encumbrances.

I

I
Trout Fishing. 56c.

Eggs—Fresh, 52c to 53C; selected, 54« 
to 55c: No. 2 stock, 50c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2 to $*•$•• 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30>9 te

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 *». net,

t ONm GOOD TROUT FISHING may be arrang
ed for In private ponds.
Gardens, Uxbridge.

’ SI Troutmere
i P f ’ HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS Hughes, 
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more wet 
*uying b: 
acting ea 
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I; Chiropractors
KVNL BOB wanter Know How 
AH LAK T' BE DE PAHSON EN 

DRESS UP IN MAH SUNDAY 

CLOBS EBUH DAY, BUT SHUCK*! 

- AH WEAHS MAH SUNDAY 
CLOES EBUH DAY Too, CEPN 
AH AIN' NEBUH DRESSED UP !

ÀS; I 34c.
OR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Building, Yonge. corner Shu ter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 23.—Reef, exti* In**4 
mess. 370s. ,

Fork — Prime mees western, 
Hams, abort cut, 10 to 16 Hw., WA 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 38 to 30 lbs..Un
clear bellies. 14 to 16 4bs.. 160e- 
clear middles, light, 38 to 34 tbs.. «“• 
Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 
159e. Short clear beteke. 16 to -0 J»*- 
157s. Shoulders, square, .11 to IS

iiiii1 $ H
11 \

1
•> Printing.
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

dred. Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone.

;

IT 128s.
Liard—‘Prime western in rterees. ** 

6d: American, refined, pails. lo2s; A TPS" 
lean refined, boxes, 150e. „

Australian tallow In London, 
Turpentine spirits, 96e.
Rosin, common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6$4,d. —
LinseOd oil. 62s: cottonseed oil. 6” wai 
War kerosene No. 2. Is 2%d

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Pasturage.%II (2) Up to $1,000 to erect 
Both these

PASTURAGE—Running water, shade.
Sun Brick Co., Don Valley. buildings, 

loans to be paid on the 
instalment plan! Pay
ments extending over 25 
years.

If you figure you have more 
than a fifty-fifty chance to make 
good as a farmer, write to your 
Provincial Superintendent at 
32 Adelaide StreetEast, Toronto.

w. j. BLACK.

,1
New Y A 
London] 

ounce.Entertainers. *v

/A •‘HASLAM'S VARIETY AGENCY," tea-
turing professional concert artists, 
comedians, magicians, vocalists. Re-1 
ferences, -'Press opinions." Terms rea
sonable. 130 University avenue.

!
t

4 UverpoJ 
closed irr

"VoJ
Deeemberl
»ry, 18.401

ofThe: waaRjs&jg&g. ■yg-t:;
weakened eerily: most sale* «îpi
below yesterday’s average: eajo Halv 
*20.75; ’estimated tomorrow, 9000.
$30.36 to $20.60; heavy weÿ-ht, ,*zuJa*»; 
$30.65: medium weight. *20.3$ J» 
light weight, $20 to $20.60; fight 1WJJ 

1 $19.36 to $20.26: heavy racking 
’smooth. *19.75 to $20.15: packing ?” m 
i-oush $19.25 to $19.60 ; pigs. .UM» • 

i $19.50.

7/11 BRANTFORD MEN JOIN R. N. W. 
M. P. Soldier Settlement BoardYA

Chairman,
Union Bonk Building, 

OTTAWA
Brantford, Ont-, May 28.—The cam

paign to secure men for the R. N. W. 
M, P, among local ex-soldiers has been 
successful, ten young Brantford men
having signed up. 
are applying.

. a; / Bl
T New Y

London.
Hore ex-80 idler s w

\s

4.

o

9

PINEAPPLES, VALENCIA ORANGES, 
ONIONS, CABBAGE.

POTATOES—DOMESTIC AND NEW 
Fresh Arrivals Daily.

Ontario Produce Co. 64 COLBORNE STREET 
1 MAIN 5372

WANTED
Experienced

Mixers
NIGHT WORK

DUNLOP RUBBER WORKS
244 Booth Avenue

Press For Sale
* !

Up-to-date, two-revolution, four-roller, front fly, 
Whitlock press, size 39x52 inches. First-class condi
tion. Best reasonable offer accepted.

Manton Bros., Toronto
105 ELIZABETH STREET

m

i
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VV", for SOLDIERS

FISHNETS i
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 
MOVES UP SHARPLY

JSH SENTIMENT 
I MINING MARKET

U. S. STEEL LEADS 
STRONG MARKET

A

LTY MarriageCANADIAN ' COLLECTIONS
Adequate facilities at all our branches enable us 
to make Canadian collections with promptness.

EST Contracts
Many business men with 'foresight make provision for their daughters 
by setting aside, as a wedding gift, a Trust Fund for their benefit 

, under a Marriage Contract. The Fund set aside is free from the con
trol of the husband, and the young wife is thus assured of an income 
for life.

This Corporation Is Trustee under many Marriage Contracts, and will be 
pleased to advise upon such matters.

the bfide’e month—approaches, consider this proposition

Hoflinger, McIntyre. Dome, 
TUmskaming and Trethewey

/Ve Prominently Strong.

Tone on Toronto Market 
Firm, With Toronto Rail

way an Exception.

1Gary’s Address Acts as Tonic 
—Motor Stocks Are 

Strong.
Let us handle your collections. Your interests 
will be well looked after.(/ ,»•

Altho it had not been expected that 
the Toronto market, on the eve of the 
holiday, would show much animation 
Yesterday, stocjts gave a very good ac
count of themselves, the bullish tone in 

.New Y ork giving a stimulus. Nearly 
all the issues traded in closed with lair 
gains, a notable exception, however, be
ing Toronto Railway, which declined 1*4 
to 40, repeating the low point in tlie 
history of the stock, on indications that 
the company's troubles with its employes 
are reaching a serious stage.

Bell Telephone "rights" were again 
active, altho less so than on Thursday, 
and, at 4%, the closing price, a decline 
of %, was seen. The Canada Steam
ships Issues were firm, the common - mov
ing up 14 to 6014. and the preferred 
closing at 8514, a net advance of half a 
point. Spanish River rallied strongly 
here, as in Montreal, the price advancing 
locally 114 to 2314. Fractional gains 
were shown by Maple Leaf at 167, Bra
zilian at 5814, Dominion Canner» at 4214 
anQ Cement at 67%. Atlantic Sugar pre
ferred rose 1% to 91%, and the com
mon stock 14 to 3314.

Nova Scotia featured 
a five-point advance to 7314. Dominion 
Iron, for which 61 was bid on Thursday, 
sold at 64, and Steel of Canada was firm 
at 63% with the bid later advancing to 
64. The war loans were quiet.

The day's transactions: Shares, 3391, 
including 600 mining shares; war loans, 
873,850.

St. New York, May 33.—Optimistic trade 
prospects entertained by leaders of in
dustry, further relaxation of money rates 
and prospective modification of the peace 
treaty, were the most noteworthy 
trlbutlons to today’s active and strong 
stock market.

Until the final hour, when the upswing 
of prices became more general, the ses
sion was in most essentials a duplicate 
of the preceding day, 
tocuaed largely around steels and.kindred 
shares, receiving its greatest momentum 
frotn the address of Elbert H. Gary be
fore the American Iron and Steel Insti
tute, In which he predicted prosperous 
conditions for that industry. U. S. Steel 
rose setadlly to 107, a gain of four points, 
and its maximum of .the year, the inde
pendent group gaining two to six points. 
Motors, which depend on the trend of the 
steel market, also showed mguy substan
tial advances,

Ralls were among the leaders in point 
of activity and strength at one period of 
the session, altho their rise was compara
tively moderate, but shippings and oils 
denoted further selling for profits. Sales 
amounted to 1,350,000 shares.

Bonds as a whole were firm. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated 810,875,000.

■ •jjiush sentiment prevailed in the 
i_ln|Tlg market yesterday, with advances 

general thruout both the gold 
âliver lists, and Bollinger. McIntyre, 

Tlmfekamlng and Trethewey as 
' features. Professional operations 

Hthe short side seem to have practl- 
llv ceased, and the uprising which 
It with a serious interruption early In 
«week is now well under way again. 
Bollinger opened up 12 points at 87.02 
nd moved up two points to 87.04, closing 
4 tke top. McIntyre sold as high as 
[si' closing a point lower, for a net 
Ï2t ef two points. In New York Dome 
Sat from 814-62Mi to 815.12%, closing 
(116 and locally the range was ho- 
L*en $15.25 and 815, as compared with 
Eft Thursday's closing price. There 
«re advances of a point or more in 
IE Shore at 81-10, Dome Extension 

«; ,, jjï Dome Lake at 23%, Newray at
Su Schumacher at 31, Teck-Hughes at 

|r «L and Porcupine V.N.T. at 23%. Da- 
vldson at 64% was up half a point. It 
is stated that mill heads* at the Da- 
vtdsen for the month of May will aven
ue more than 820 to tl.e ton. Wasaplka 
sold again at 61 and Kirkland Lake at

^Ttoiekam
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carefully.

Interviews and correspondence Invited.
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Ions — Record of Yesterday’s MarketsThe movement u

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

Head Office: 83 Bay Street, Toronto.
TREET

STANDARD STOCK .EXCHANGE,

Ask. - Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

Bid.Asked.
Gold- 

Apex ....
Baldwin
Boston Creek ...
Davidson ............
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef ............
Bollinger Con. .
Inspiration ............
Kc-era ......................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre ............
Moneta ....................
Newray Mines .. 
Porcupine Bonanza ...
Porc. V. & N. T..............
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Gold • 
Porcupine Imperial ;.. 
Porcupine Tisdale ..,
Preston ..................................
Schumacher Gold M....
Teck-Hughes .....................
Thompson-Krist .......
West Dome Con.......
Wasaplka .... ..................

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver 
Buffalo
Chambers-Fcrland 
Conlagas .
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ............
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh .... 
Mining Corporation ..
Nlpisslng ..........
Ophlr ..............
Petersqn Lake 
Right-Of-Way .
Silver Leaf ... 
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming ..
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer ....
York, Opt. ...

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas . .
Rock wood ............

30Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ...

Ames-Holden com. ................. 34
do. preferred

Atlantic Sugar com................ 33%
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing ............
Burt F. N. common
Canada Cement com.............. 68

do. preferred .......................
Can. St, Lines com.......

do. preferred ..............
Can. Loco, com...................

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy com.................

do. preferred .........
Conlagas ........................... ....
Cons. Smelters .......
Consumers' Gas ..............
Dominion Canners ....

do. preferred ..............
Dom. Iron_pref..............
Dominion Steel Corp... 
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ..............
Mackay common ............

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com.......

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com..............

do. preferred ..............
do. V.T. com.................

N. S. Steel com................
Ogilvie common ............
Pacific Burt com..........
Penmans common .....
Prov. Paper com..............

do. preferred ..............
Rogers preferred ............
Russell M.C. pref..............
Sawyer-Massey '................

do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros. com. .....

do. preferred .................
Toronto Railway ......
Tucketts common ....

do. preferred ..............
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Railway ....

Banks—
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Merchants'
Nova Scotia 
Standard ..
Toronto ....

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................
Canada Permanent ........
Hamilton Provident ............
Huron & Erie .............. ..

do. 20 per cent. ........
do. new ........................... ..

»do. new, 20 per cent..,.
Landed Banking .........
London & Canadian .
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 ne
Real Estate .....................•••■•
Toronto Gen. Trusts ............
Toronto Mortgage .........

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar .........................
Canada Bread  ..........>■■■■
Can. Steamship Lines..............
Canada Locomotive ....... .
C, Car & F. Ço............................
Dominion Oanners .................
Mexican L. St P.........................
Penmans ........................................
Porto Rico Railways...................
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Canada...............
War Loan, 1925 .....................
War Loan, 1931 .....................
War Loan, 1937 .....................
Victory Loan, 1922 ..............
Victory Loan, 1927 ..............
Victory Loan, 1937 .
Victory Lzsan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .

33
4% ' 470 63 4 v.

37 35%32I
Pape Ave. 

irrard 3M4
2880S2

64%65 ■
, ,.. Ufc.. 33 
........ --
..............15.60

Hv • 16

4291%92T
23% 23"10%. 11%

;IK 58% 14.7558% ■D TABLE 

CARROTS

4%. 50 49% the steels with7.000092il
9%67%

2P% 19%
. 49
.1.12 1.10

100%- ...lng carried its strong rally 
V advancing 1% to 43, about five 

•■Mints above the low level earlier in the 
-week. Trethewey was not active, but 
ine decidedly strong, showing at 42%. 
«gain of 2%. Crown Reserve at 40 and 

, Hcklnley- Darragh at 62 each showed a 
of a point, whUe Beaver at 47 and 

at 9 were half a point higher. 
Âjftaac at 23% was % above Thursday's 
dosing price. It is announced that work- 
ing forces at the Adanac are being in
creased. A third machine is being addtd. 
and the work of opening up the vein 

at the 200-foot level has been

4750%
85%

1.84 1.8369 6S

PM LAKE* 14
.... 19

12921
17135

62%
23% 23

1% ,
1% '

91 CANADIAN MARKETS CLOSED.Sr' 38...3.00
.. 28% 
... 151%

2.85
28 "r

All Canadian markets are closed today 
in observance of Victoria Day.

HOME BANK ANNUAL.

"fhe annual meeting of shareholders of 
the Home Bank of Canada will be held 
Tuesday, June 24.

151STREET 43 42
4% 491 90 *Shareholders Asked to Approve 

Issue of Shares Held 
in Treasury.

33% 31100
22 2163 62%sa 8%86 . 8

13%.. 14 131 30DM
■le, It*
i; Bk bldg.™
if'l-HoNLY.

$gEEti

.6381% SO 60ARLEY 66

■CTREE HAS 
AROUSED JEALOUSY

168 166I» A small margin of profit as a re
sult of operations for -the fiscal year 
ended April 30 last is shown in the 
annual report of -the Peterson Lake 
Silver Cobalt Mining Company. Presi
dent Lamport explains that mill con
struction cost more than was antici
pated and that after operations started 
troubles and breakages caused the 
shutting down of operations at various 
times. The daily tonnage was not 
sufficient to make a profit. The mill 
which was closed down during the 
winter is now in operation. Total 
receipts during the year amounted to 
$20,872. Mine expenses were $13,102 
and .head office expenses $3,811, leaving 
a balance for the year of $3.959.

A bylaw will be presented to share
holders authorizing directors to sell 
the remaining unissued 
treasury shares at a discount of 90 
per cent. There are 598,180 shares 
still in the treasury. For the 100,000 
preferred shares issued, $13,400 was 
subscribed, of which $9.472 -had been 
paid. A bylaw to increase the direc
tors to nine members will also be 
presented.

Engineer Hilteatr in a letter, May 20, 
to the president, says:

"The mill has run steadily with the 
exception of a few hours shut down 
due to a broken shaft..

“The extraction has been gratifying 
aind the grade of the concentrate 
much higher than formerly and the 
tonnage, I believe, is also better but 
this can only be arrived at when we 
make a clean-up."

The mill is working on the concen
trates in the old Seneca Superior 
dump.

23% 23105 104 t
4%57 «% 46%.88 6010

?_4% 12%53 2.95 2.80 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No.'4 wheat, $2.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, nominal.
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oat* (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 76c - to 78c,

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point», 
According to Freight»).

Nd. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to '$2.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No, 3 winter, pçr car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, «2.U2 to $*.ic

Peas (According* to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

6 40 39%72%
f258 252

New Gold Camp on Its Show- 
' ing Becomes Mecca of 

Mining Men.

3% if30 25
93 y' 3%.51 r,D85%90 •» 63 6085 180 170=2. 15:50 12.00,1 ■> V'

W944 ............ 'I""
ijm?- Unfortunately the capital at present 

ah «tillable is not sufficient for the ex- 
iteration of all the promising pro

of Northern Ontario, and the 
often 

Three

3%•U 9. 135 133
A 323% ■W 3%99 98 «)

6465ewpf»
. advance of one mining camp is 

at the expense of another.
&l»0nths ago Kirkland Lake and its 
t riclrflty seemed in special favor, but 

; ■/; now ■ West Shining Tree has become 
.. the Mecca of -mining men. This has 

aroused considerable hostility on the 
< part of other interests, and it is to be 
to regretted that in some cases ^hostility 

b«s degenerated into misrepresentation 
and malicious attempts to arrest the 

i! fhogtess of Shining Tree, 
if It is said among other things that 

the veins are small. But the Tough- 
Oakes is the principal producer of 

L Kirkland Lake, and the veins on it are 
roqtAatL Criticism of Shilling Tree 
P never comes from anyone who has 
I '1 been in the camp. No doubt there 
L-ere small veins there, but there,are 
^ alsb large ones, and in fact Shining 
„ Tree shows more visible gold, more 

varieties of rock, more Igneous intru
sions, more fracture and dynamic ac
tion and more vein-forming and vein- 

I lining activity than any other equal 
(-area in Northern Ontario. Where 
there ie great igneous activity and 

- Imtich visible gold, any competent min- 
1 tog tnân would say that it is a clear 
case tor thoro exploration.

Shining Tree cannot be pooh-pooh
ed or ignored.

1 subject of criticism by- rival interests 
Shows clearly that- they feel its pull 
and dread its further advance.

Established mining companies, par
ticularly those of Cobalt, are very 
hard to please. They failed to appre- 

_ elate the value of Holllnger, McIntyre 
1 j or Dome, or anything in the way of 
I gold in Northern Ontario. In deal

ing with prospects they act as metal 
I buyers and not as miners. They have 
I never been known to take an ordinary 

■t mining risk, and if they have with- 
: drawn from Shining Tree, it certainly 

* will not impair its rapidly growing
S. R. Clarke.

42%97% 96H 44 42%3535
4%- »!available

40... 43
... 37 33V 788%

ttRTTNG GOODS
M. Limited'

TORONTO.

48%49% 6%V Barley (According
Malting, $i.i6 t

37 to Freights Outside).
to $1.21.

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
side).

STANDARD SALES.

Gold— . Op. High. Low. Cl.
Baldwin .... 36 ,.r..................
Davidson .. 64% 65 64% ...
Dome Ex... 33 32%.;.
Dome Lake. 23% ... .....................
Dome M...16.25 ...15.00 ...
Gold Reel.. 4% 5 4% ...
Holly Con...7.93 7.04 7.62 7.04 
Inspiration.. 10 ,.
Keora --------- 19% 2p , 19% ...Kirk. Lake, <6 . 47. 46* 47
Ifke Shore. 110 111 to • no
McIntynT ..182 M 82 .183 
Newray T8% ... ' ...
S' f*?"**" 3i* • ' 32%... 3.500
P. Gold.'.... 1% ....... ... 3,000
•P. Tisdale.. 2%............................ 6,000

vfiSwki": m* "éi È8

W.- D. Con. 14%...': 14 14% 3ÆÔ0

Adanac .... 23%... "*3 23% 41.600

tfc:: ù * «
It." *r.“- is

ST5T:: 4» ..5 ";:S
«»

se l«: E.*: _
SSSwif. 8 IS 8VÜ

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood .. 5% ...

Total sales—169,180.

201
198% 197

Sales. No. 2,, nominal. . .
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Toronto. 
Government standard. $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags).

Government standard, $11 in bags, 
Monreal ; $11 in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

- -^Freights, Bags Included). . 
Bran, per ton, $42.
Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.75, 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $32 to $35; mixed, per 

too, $20 to $24.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.
. Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.17 per bushel. 
Oats—86c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. 
tiye-^According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—TUfiothy, $37 tp $39 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $33 to $35 per ton.

207 206%
197R 500

s———

273 r5,000
4,500
4,000POULTRY 210,Y 212

MY197%200%
275

. 148% 18.500 
1,320

9% 3.000
14.500 
1,500 
4.306 
3,600

173% THE GOLD AND 
SILVER STOCKSLimited MARKET

DESPATCH
140
216

r 198
112 * 108Toronto.

iUARANTEEO. Write for 'Market better anà 
particulars about our Partial 
Payment Plan.

99
142 r.oo

125 120 •'» ■0 per bag. 
Nuts.

200

Tanner, Gates & Co.158 contains 
the Latest, / 

Most Authentic * 
Information 

on the

GOLD & SILVER T 
MINES.

GET ONE!

;$7
150lb. r. cent, paid............

110:r lb.; roasted, TECK-HUGHES IN APRIL. (Stock Brokers) 
Dominion Bank Bids., Toronto 
. Adel. 1366.

200
133sack of 160.

Cobalt, May 23. — During the month 
Of April 2,602 tons of ore were treated 
at the Teck-Hughes mine at Kirklhnd 
Lake, resulting in the production of 
$27,216.92. The average gold content 
was $10.46 per ton.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

ip. 81
per case of ten ® 
kse of 24 wine S 
f six wine gallon 4 
i tins at $2.36 per 1 
per dozen.

WOOL.

95% 94-;
S3
94%
94 >
94That It has become a 96

40 HERON & CO. %9192
80 CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. -P. tilckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the* Chicago Board of Trade :

loi onto, furnished

:her hides, green, 
reen, , flats, 30c: 
es, city take-off.
$4.
Beef hides, flat, 
en. 16c to 17c:
2 to $2.76: horse- 
, No. 1, $6 to $7'. |
sheep skins, $2.30 
rs’ stock, $28.
I, solids, in bar- 
solids, in barrels. J 
No. 1, 7c to 9c. j
ce wool as to 

Washed wool. ,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.J P. Bickeil & Co. report fluctuations 
on "the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis-Chalm.. 42% 43% 42% 42%
Am. B't Sug 81 81 80% 80% 2.306
Amer. Can. . 54% 55% 54% 55 11,100
Am. C. & F.,102% 102% 101% 102% 2,200
Am Cot. Oil. 54% 56% 54% 56% 7,800
Am' H. & L.. 33% 34 33% 33% 2.700Am: tot C.. 921 92% 91 92% 21,200
Am Lineeed. 63% 64 63% 63% -.000
Am. Loco. .. 81% 81% 80% 81 7.000
Am. S. & F.. 36% 37 36% 86%
Ami Steel F. 36% 37 36% 36% 12,300
Am. S. Tob.,106% 104 106% 106% .... 
Am T & T..106 106- 10o% 105% ....

" 86% 84% 85 5.900
45 44% 44%

67% 68%

■ 83
til67.. 70 

.. 87 ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS

85 2,200 
3,000 
7,90S 

42% 2,420

1,000

90 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.99%900 SENT FREE ON REQUEST.>99 Corn-

May ... 179 179% 178% 179% 179
July ... 165% 165% 162% 165% 165%
Sept. ... 157% 158% 156% 158 158%

Oat»—
May ... 69% 70
July ... 68% 68% 67% 68
Sept. ....

Pork—
May................................................... bS3.90 63.90
JULa d” 49,50 49-50 48,50 49,10 49'85

May ... 33.50 33.60 33.00 33.05 33.90
July ... 30.95 31.00 30.60 30.80 31.12

Ribto-
May ... 29.00 29.15 28.25 29.25 28.96
July ... 27.25 27.27 26.90 27.15 27.40

99

HAMILTON B. WILLSPrompt Service—Inquiries Invited.
Toronto. Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.
4 Colborne St.106 69% 69 70%NEW YORK CURfc.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocke on the New York 
?ur.b' aJL,?,upElled by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building. 90 Bay street, were 
as follows :

Asked.

. 101 68%
64% 65 63% 64% 6474

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
. reputation. -f Phone Adelaide 3680.TORONTO SALES.

Am. Woollen 85 
Am.W.D. pfd. 45 
Anaconda ... 67% 68%
Atchison. - - 96% 98% 86% 97% 6900
At G. & W. .164 164% 163 163
Bald Loco. .100% 101% 99% 100% 31.600 
Balt, & Ohio 53% 54% 53% 54% 1,000
Beth St "B" 76% 79 76 7 9 .11.200
B R. T.' .... 26% 27 26% 26% 2.900
Butte & Sup. 24% 24% 24% 24% 600
Call. Petrol . 32% 32% 32
Can. Pac.. . .166'
Cen. Lenth... 91% 92 
Cliand. Mot..168 180% 167
Chee. & Oh.. 66% 67 1
C.M. & S.P..132 132% 131% 132

do. pfd.. 71 71% 71 -71%
C., R. I. & P. 29 30%. 29 .30
Chile Copper 23% 23% 23% 23% 2,300
Chino Cod. ... 38 38% 38 38% J'cnn
Contin. Can.. 86% 87% 86% 86% 2.600
Col. Fuel & I. 46% 47 46% 47 1,400
Crue. Steel .. 74% 76% 76%
Cub. Cane S. 34% 35% 34%
Dome Mines. 15 15% 15 15
Erie ................. 18% 19% 18% 19% 11,000

do. 1st pfd. 30 30% 30% 30% 600
Gen. Elect. .165% 165% 165 165%
Gen. Motors.187% 188 187% 187% 4.500
Goodrich .... 70% 71% 70% 71
Gt. Nor. Pfd, 97% 98% 97% 98
G.N.O. ctfs.. 46% 47% 46% 47%
Jnsp Copper. 54% 55% 54% 55%
tot. Nickel . 26% 26% 26% 26% 8.000
tot. Paner .. 53% 54% 53% 54% 8,200
Ken. Copper. 34% 35% 34% 35% 3.400
Max. Motors . 44 45% 44 45 2,o00
Mer. Marine. 47 47% 45% 47%

pfd..124% 124% 123% 124%
Mex. Petrol..182 182 180 181%
MiaiVii Corp.. 26% . -
Midvale Steel 48 48% 47% 48%
Miss. Pac. .. 32% '33% 32% 32%
Nor. & West.110% 110% 110 110
Nat. Lead .. 77% 78% 77% 78%
N.Y Air Bk.119 ............................
N. Ÿ. Cent. . 80% 81% 80% 81% 3.900-
N.Y.. N.H.H. 32 33% 32 32% 3.700
Nor Pac. ... 96% 97% 96% 97% 2,000
Pan.-A. Pet.. 95 95% 93 93% ....
Penn R. R.. 47% 47% 47% 17% 2.900
pierce Oil .. 25% 26% 26% 26%
Press St. Car 79%............................
Ry. Stl. Spr.. 89% 89% 89 89%
Rav Cons. ... 21 % • ■ ....
Reading .... 87% 88% 87% 88 8.400
Repub. Steel. 86% 88% 86% 88% 8,100
RoVal Dutch.117% 118% 117% 117% 1.800
R D'ch N.Y.118% 118% 117% 117% 31,100 
Sinclair Oil . 67% 67% 66% 66% 28,100 
South Pac. .108% 109% 108% 108% 14.600 ISuth Rail.. 31% 31% 31% 31% 5.100
Studebaker . 83% 84% 83% 84 15,100
Texas Co. . -277% 277% 275 27o a
Texas Pac . 49 50% 49 49%
Tob Prod. . 89% 89% 89% 89% ....
Un Cigar St.131% 132% 131% 132% 5,300
Union Pac. ..134% 135% 134% 135% . 8.800 
U S Food Pr. 76% 76% 75% 75% 3.900
us Rubber. 97% 89% 87% 97% 5.700

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE. u S Steèl ..103% 107 103% 106% 274,400
„_______________________________ do! pfd...115% 115% 115% 115% 300

28—Rio exchange on I Utah Copper. 77% 79 77% 79 3,900
29-32d to the milreie, a de- Willys-Over.. 34% 35% 34% 35% 41,^00

"■•«Hid. Total Bales for day, 1.35^400 shares

4no Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
82% 82 82% 35BREWERIES UP AGAIN

IN MONTREAL MARKET
Bid.

......... 45
I.... 50 
......... 38

Beaver .....
Buffalo .....
Crown Reserve ..... 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Extension
Hollinger*..........'
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ........
McKI 
Mein
NIpIsBIng ..............
Peterion Lake . 
Timlaikaming ...
Vlpoitd ...................
West Dome Con.

9.400ÙCE MARKET ■

here was no im- 1 
local market for 
all lines being 

tady demand for 
ft of business was 
me round lots .of 
ht 5c per bushel, 
tion to this, quits'*
I hands of No. 3 
[xtra No. 1 feed et 
tc • No. 2 feed at 

C.W. at 85c per

Ames-H. pr... 82
Atl. Sugar .. 33% 33% 33% 33%

91% 91% 91% 91%
49% 49% 49% 49%

• «sees# 482d0 1.00700 20do. pref.
B. C. Fish
Bank N. S....275 275 275 275
Bell Tel. rts. 4% 4% 4% 4% 850
Burt pref. ... 95 95 95 95
Brazilian .... 58 
Cement
Crown R. ... 36 
Dome
Dom. Can. .. 42% 42% 42% 42% 274
do. pref. ... 90% 90% 90 90

Dom. Iron .. 64 64 64 64
Dom. Tel. ... 86 86 86 86
H. & E., new.109 109 109 109
Imp. Bank . .197% 197% 197% 197% 158

80 81 80 81

4215 22 ■- »24
Montreal, May 23.—Trading In Nation

al Breweries furnished one-third of the 
total business in listed shares today. 

. transactions in that issue amounting to 
{MO shares. The price advanced to a 
new high record at 133%. with the close 
at 132, a net gain of 7 points. Busi
ness elsewhere shewed an improvement, 
not only in volume of trading, but in 
Prices not more than nine issues, show
ing a net recession at the close, while 
nine sold at the -year’s best price, of 
which seven were new highs. Leading 
in the latter were Spanish River pre
ferred, Ogilvie and Scotia Steel. Span- 
irii preferred sold to the number of 2200 
shares, and the price advanced to 99 

• with the close at 98%, a net gain of 3% 
points. The common sold again at 21, 
its previous best, ja net gain of 1% 
points.

1, .... 31 33
....7.00 
....5.75 
.... 43'

WET WEATHER CAUSES
RALLY IN CORN PRICES

7.2510 6.12
58% 68 58% 175

67% 67% 67% 67% 46
36 36 36

15.00 15.25 15.00 15.25

4732 2.000 igley-Darragh . 59 63400 50 ..1.80 - 1.87
.12.00 12.50 :

8.

Chicago. May 23.—Despite persistent 
selling today, the corn market rallied at 
last owing to a renewal of wet weather. 
Prices closed unsettled % net lower to % 
advance, with July $1.65 to $1.65%, and 
September $1.57% to $1.68. Oats finished 
% to % down, and provisions unchanged 
to a decline of 85 cents.

Assertions that corn planting would 
be back several days in important sec
tions where pains had again started, put 
the bears at a sudden disadvantage Just 
before the session ended. Previously the 
market had shown weakness, influenced 
by the fact that country offerings were 
more liberal than has recently been the 
case.

Oats reflected a sharp break In the 
value of barley. Polls indicating that 
congress might not remove war-time pro
hibition were chiefly responsible.

Slowness of cash demand; together 
with down-turns in the hog market and 
with a falling off in clearances from 
New York operated as a weight on pro
visions.

9.000
4.000

91% 360
tosno66% 67 140 41 ■ 432.900 5 r... 22 24

COBALT & PORCUPINE11,066 3 , —. 13" * 1 15
4d. 87%C. ; 

ig wheat patents, 
iide, $11 to $11.10. 
lbs., $3.90 to $4.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. N. Y. Slocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

57MapleayL. ."...166% 167 166 167

Monarch pr... 88 88 88
N. S. Steel... 70% 74 70% 73%
Ogilvie .............252 252 252 252
Saw. Mas. ... 12% 12% 12% 12% 25
do. pref. ... 40 41% 40 41% 51

Spanish R. .. 22 23% 22 23% 121
Steamships... 50% 50% 50% 50% 
do. pref. ... 85% 8o% 85% 85%

Steel of Can. 63% 63% 63% 63%
do. pref. ... 97 97 97 97

Toronto Ry... 40% 40% 40 40
Trethewey ... 41 41 41 41
Twin City ... 49 49 49 4/1 30
War L., 1937.100% 100% 100% 100% $3,000 
Vic.“ L 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $2,000 
Vic L.", 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $13,850 
Vic. L.. 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $43,250 
Vic. U, 1937.106% 105% 105% 105% $11,750.

* /155 tLOUIS J. WEST & CO. ;
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES J?
‘ Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Allan. Sugar. 33- 34 33 34
pfd.. 91 92% 91 92

JBrompton .. 61 61% 60% 60% 1,902
Brazilian . . 57% 58 67% 58
Can. Car pfd. 90 90 89% g9%
Can. Cement. 67% .. ..

" do. ^ pfd..101 lbl% 101 1Q1%
dan. Steams. 50

pfd... 95% 85% 85% »5% 610
Con. Smelt. . 28% 28% 28% $8% 102
Dom. Iron .. 61% 62% 61% *2% 496
Detroit............ 107
Dom. Can. .. 43%
Maple Leaf ..166% ..
Nat. Brews..129% 133% 12S 
N. S. Steel .; 70 
Span. River . 23 

do. pfd.... 95% 99 
Steel of Can. 63% 65 

Bank—
Merchants ...195% ..

War Loan—
1931 ................... 99%............................
1937 ................... 101 101 100 100

Victory Loan-
1922 ... 1..........100% 100% 100% 100% $45,500

..102 102% 102 102 4.250

..105% 106 105% 105% 560

..100% 100% 100% 100% 11,850 

. .104% 104% 104% 104% 47,200

88 1076% j6535% 8,600 59153on. car lots, $38 to

ms, 31c ta 31 %c. 
amery. 55%c to

loSc; selected, 54c

tr lots. $2 to $2.10- 
»lr killed, $30.50 to
Lis, 20 lbs. net.

do. 375 FLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock Is95900ji to60( Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
351.700

1,500
280 251 ON CHICAGO MARKET 25 130Si i. P. BICKELL 8 CO.

■lint STOCKS

do.3.900 53
Hughes, Harcourt & Co.. 307 Royal 

Bank building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday: There was a feeling of weak
ness over the entire grain and provision 
™ar*et this morning. The local weather 
]*** bright and selling was freely Indulg
'd in. Hogs were again lower, and this, 
coupled with extreme weakness in the 
cattle market, discouraged many holders 

oopp. causing considerable long July 
sna September to come on the market.

y corn beld strong, and when the 
weather clouded up with predictions of 
Jnore wet weather, there was general 
buying by early sellers, the market re
futing easily and regaining almost all of 
«• early decline.

250
351

Gold, Copper 
and Pulpwood

25 BOUGHT 
AND SOLD25

*fARKETS. 4,985do. 75 fs 480 No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO.

India 24 21 770sef, extra 400 99 2,215
64% 728 Edward E. Lawson & Go.s western, 210s. 

to 16 lbe.. J*1®- 
26 to 30 lbs., 162a- 
lbe.. 160b. Lon* 
to 34 lbs.. 1«9«- 

kvy, 36 to 40 to» - 
ks, 16 to 20 
Vf, 11 to 13 lbe..

625 acres on the Pic River, Main 
Line C.P.R,, Heron Bay Twp. This 
property is next'to producing loca
tions. Price $15,000.

BOX 28, WORLD OFFICE.

NEW YORK COTTON.

E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONSMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.J. F. Bickeil & Co.. 802-7 Standard. 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

1ÔÔ
$1.000

600 Orders Executed en All Exchanges TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

,->28.15 28.20 28.00 28.40 28.30 
if 28.05" 28.32 27.75 28.20 28.15

..J 30.15 30.50 29.60 29.65 30.60
29.87 30.15 29.62 30.02 30.01
28.80 29.10 28.60 29.04 28.89

Dec 28.45 28.65 28.20 28.64 28.45

I
Adelaide 6407. , 801-2 C. P. B. Bldg.1927Jan. 

Mar. 
May . 
July .

Ldte.'lîtoÎAmer- -

rLondon, 72e.

1937? 1923 Established 1888.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accountants, Trustees, etc.
McKINNON BLDG., TORONTO.

3. F. Langley, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, C.A.

3.200 Dividend Notices.1933 ...PRICE OF SILVER.

York- MaV 23.--tear silver, *1.06%. 
ounce n" May 23.—Bar silver, 51 %d per

Oct. THE LONDON & CANADIAN LOAN & 
AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com....,
. Brompton common ....

Black Lake co...................
preferred ..............
income bonds ...

Carriage Fact, common.... 15
Dominion Glass .......................
Macdonald Co., A.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, do. preferred ..
NY. fds.... 2 27-32 pm. 257-64 pm...............North Am. P. & P................ 6
Mont. fds... par. par. % to % Steel & Rad. common.......... 20
Stcr. dem... 476.40 476.80 Nominal. do. preferred ...
Cable tr.... 477.50 478 Nominal, do. bonds .......

Rates in New York: Sterling, demand, Volcanic Gas. & Oil................ 84 SO
4.63% to 4.61%. Western Assur. common.... 11% -1»

d.
ons^ed oil, 6Se M- 

1s 2%d

E STOCK.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE

London, May 23—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months' 
bills 3% per cent.

Asked. Bid. Wm.A.LEE&S0NV. 79! DIVIDEND NO. 113.
NOTICE is hereby given .that a Divi

dend o.f two per cent, for the quarter 
ending 30th June, 1919, upon the! Paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, has this 
day been declared, and will be payable 
on and after the second day of July, 1919. 
to Shareholders of record at the close of 
business on 14th June, 1919.

By order of-the Board,
V. B. WADSWORTH,

Toronto. May. Wth, 19)8.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

J£fn>°°l. May 23.—Cotton futures 
Jthl,. ,e,gular' May, 19.14; June, 18.85; 
17 ci 1i-46; August. 18.04: September, 

October, 17.10; November, 16.91 ; 
t?""toer, 16.73; January, 16.53: Febru
ary. 16.40; March, 16.27; April, 16.16.

61 ■ 60% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,5 4
Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of! Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

do. .... 11% 11ofU s. Bureau 
ipts, 31.000; m*'- 

48 ,OWerto 250

ifdo. 4 0"8ÔÔ ICHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

5466cen 
sales 16c «37 LUMSDEN BUILDING. 26% 25% iBSP • v

TiJgi g-.

rage: 
rrow, 
weight,

75 70
5%

14 FORTY-DOLLAR HAY. a on the St. Catharines hay market today.65.

63 Msaaeer. »

i
■;

I

t '-

«

A
• I

Gold Property For Sale
AT SACRIFICE PRICE

Situated In the famous Porcupine 
Camp adjoining well.known pro
ducing companies. Ill-health rea
son for selling. No agents need 
apply. ACT QUICKLY.
APPLY TO BOX NO. 26, WORLD.

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted to the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto," Ont.

“THE COMING SILVERS"
A timely review of silver metal conditions and data concerning oper

ating companies that shou'd quickly reflect marketwise the new factors
Write for Booklet SS.governing the industry.

CHARLES A. STONEHAM &. CO.
(Established 1903.)

Commission Stock Brokers, 23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

Private wire to New York.
"No Promotions."

i '

iXA/ATCH 
VV EST TREE f

APPLICATION FOR LISTING ON THE 
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE AND 
THE NEW YORK CURB IS BEING MADE.
We endorse the purchase of WEST SHINING 
TREE stocks.
Full particulars • regarding WEST TREE 
MINES, LIMITED, given upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building.Main 272-3.
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Simpson’s—Men ! Get Your New Suits on Monday
— ___—________________;_______________________ :__:____ :__________________________

i. PROl.

:
« w

1 : Oir Clothes are designed for suc
cessful men—men who are keen, alert 
and full of energy, for such men want 
clothes that are just as full of person
ality as themselves. That’s why we 
sell a type of clothes that pleases this 
type or rnen-r-successful men.

I yB i &v

Store Closed All Day Todayj| Rif
: v;I !

r !! I ( Victoria Day)«
r! MI■ I I.

Men9s
Lightweight
Underwear

WÈÊÊÈÊÈÊèin
:

I * -Smart Oxfords for Men
\

HAIIl
■

Simpson Clothes have all the earmarks of 
well made clothing that distinguishes the man of 
affairs and of action, and they are so refreshingly 
different from the average that they can easily 
be distinguished. Made of good wearing fabrics, 
faultlessly tailored and carefully finished in every 
little detail. Come in to look x and you will 
surely buy.

There is a sense of great comfort in wearing a good pair 
of Oxfords, but in knowing that the shoes are fashionably cor
rect there is a sense of extreme satisfaction. Our Oxfords com
bine both comfort and style, for they are built on sensible lasts, 
that give free play to the foot without sacrificing the good looks 
of the shoe.

, i A—;iJust the kind to wear with 
the warm weather well on the 
way — lightweight garments 
that are comfortable in fit-, as 
well as cosy.

mI■: / i

1 ■r

n
X ■ 1

I

- 1
WereAt $6.00 Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,; mm

ÉHell:r j
75c.

I

/ EnDressy, Comfortable Oxfords, made 
from gunmetal calfskin, Blucher style. 
Popular round toe last. Medium weight 
English oak-tanned sole; flat heel. Widths 
D and E. Sizes 5 H to 10. Pair, $6.00. [

Natural shade Shirts and 
Drawers to match. Shirts have 
French neck. Sizes 34 to 44. To
day, 75c.

?
T•/

Ér

I ■ :^o

mM
j

Nobby Outing Suits atCombination», $1.50.. ' London, 
day» and 
Barry <3.
Lieut.-Con 
the Britls 
flight aero 
out prote< 

£ what tbeli 
safe tonlgl 
off the Or 
reach the 
to Londoi 

I claimed a«
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I land and I
■ Monday, 3
1 making th
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I forced to
I little Dan)
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Lacking 
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I of the He
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1 M|I li Same as above, with short or 
long sleeves; ankle- length drawers. I 
Sizes 34 to 46. $1.50.

h /
Ï

i At. $6.50 tlmTT ■ I1 ,1 *

$Men’s Havana Brown Ox- ^ 
fords, full round toe last, 
straight lace style, medium 
weight Goodyear welt leather sole. Low heels. Widths D and 
E. Pair $6.50,

Men’s Plaid Check Athletic 
Underwear, 65c.

Forsyth brand, made from finest 
* materials. Shirts and drawers to 

match. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 65c.
Combinations same as above. 

Sizes 34 to 44. Each, $1.25. .
W,

Men’s Merino Undlerwear, 
$1.50.

Tru-Knlt. Natural shade, ' made 
from fine wool and cotton mixtures. 
Shirts and drawers to match. Sizes 
32 to 44. Today, $1.50.

Cominations, same as above. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Each, $2.75,

Men’s Finest Quality Soisette 
Athletic Combinations, $2.25.

Del park brand. Made with no 
sleeves and knee length. Sizes 34 
to 44. Today, $2v25.

Men’s Nainsook Athletic Com
binations, $1.25.

Del park brand. Made with no 
sleeves and knee length. Sizes 34 
to 44. Today, $1.25.

Simpson’s—Main Flodr.

iteâswi
"

Wm tm

Ej:

■ lift!J
J Men’s Cushion Sole Kid Boots, $10.00.

Black Kid Blucher Boots.—EE fitting, full round toe, heavy Good
year welt soles, cushion insole, heavy duck lined, kid facing, 
to 11%. Pair $10.00.

Same style without cushion insole. $9.00.

Men’s Russia Calf Leather Boots, $12.00.
Cosy medium-shaped toe, extra heavy single oak soles, flat heel. 

Sizes 5% to 11. Regularly $14.00; today, $12.00.

Men’s Victor London Boots, $8.00 and $9.00.
These smart new lace boots are made of excellent quality kan

garoo leather that will not, under natural conditions, get hard or 
crack. It is a rich Havana brown color. Another feature is the heavy 
Goodyear welt sole of highest grade English oak-tanned leather. Stylo 
6317. widths C, D and E. Pair $9.00. Same style in black, $8.00.

Simpson Special, Boots for Men, $7.50.
Llghl-weight blucher cut. semi-round too last, for comfort and 

style. Soft dongola kid leathers, medium heels, widths D arid E 
Pair $7.50.

I fg mm
I ' . 1Two and Three Piece Models 

Regularly $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00
Sizes 6; Ï: ■I

1

Made from attractive tweed mixtures and homespuns. 
Single-breasted, two and three-button, soft roll lapels semi 
and form-fitting models; also regulation and novelty Nor
folk models. Regular pockets with flaps and patch pockets 
Some quarter and half lined f others lined throughout with 
wool mohair or luster. Sizes 33 to 44. Monday, $14 75

, ■} '
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Men and Young Men May Choose 
Splendid Suits at $28 to $50

. 8
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Ii) At $28.00 British ad 
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Smart Grey and Black “Donegal” Tweed Suits—Single- 
breasted, two-button, long soft roll lapels. Semi-form-fitting 
models. Regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to 42. $28.00.

Mm

ï
r

c

8 *1
■ns I Trousers for Business, 

Dress and Outing Wear
WHITE DUCK TROUSERS—Well tailored, finished 

with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 31 to 
44. $1.75.
• u a K^£KJ DUC^ GROUSERS—Strongly made and fin
ished with five pockets, belt loops, side straps, and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 28 to 44. $2.00.
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- Dark Brown Fine Finished Tweed Suits, with small Invisible 

darker over-check pattern. Single-breasted, three-button, soft 
roll, conservative model. Sizes 36 to 44. $30.00.1M3u f V * • ’

, At $38.00V

Xvo? v «
! Dark grey worsted, with small novelty check pattern 

Single-breasted,-two-button, soft roll peak lapels. Form-fitting 
Slant pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to 44. $38.00.

I V LINER& TWEED TROUSERS — A firmly-woven material 
Medium grey with neat narrow stripe effect. Five pockets 
and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44. $4.00.

WORSTED TROUSERS — Made from fine finished, 
medium grey worsted, with neat black pencil stripe, finished 
with five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44/ $7.5o.
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English navy blue cheviot. Single-breasted, three-button 
soft roll, semi-fitted model. Regular pockets with flaps 
sizes, 36 to 42. $50.00.

For Summer Cottage or Camp 
Victrola IV—$34.00 Men! Come Here 

For Your New 
Straw Hats

Four
<I 1 7?

Stmfrson’s—Main Floor.1

Serviceable Suits for BoysIN NOW III iThe jolly moonlight dances on the cottage verandah— 
homey music about the camp-fire—cheeriness on the rainy days
^ A 11131 must be spent inside the camp walls__these

are among die possible joys when you take the 
sturdy httle Victrola IV to camp with you.
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'/ ?<<0 Ai AThe fact that it bears the Victor trade-mark 

is unmistakable proof 
of its quality and tone.

It is in the style illustrated, that can be 
easily carried about and will withstand the 
wear and tear of outdoors.

It plays excellent music, and, best of all, 
it is so moderately priced as to meet the de
mand of your purse strings. Don’t 
camp without one. Price, $34.00.

A fine assemblage of Summer 
headwear is at your service--such 
an assemblage as can hardly be 
rivaled hereabouts. There should
be no difficulty in fitting you with the right 
kind or hat—shape, size and style—for the 
variety is large, and some of thé best knovfrn 
name in the Hat world add to the interest of 

choice ; handsome new Summer shapes 
and becoming new features are sure to meet 

our individual taste. Better j quality and 
etter values have never been so happily 

combined.
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Parehts\will appreciate these serviceable, manly garments, 
that commend themselves by the careful tailoring and smart
sfers-’ Ta‘ °rCd t0 Stand the wear.and tear of growing young-

rl
It What is the 

Home Lovers’ Club
;

iBoys . Waist-Line Suits of Character
we may make of this important stage of our lives depends 
carefully and practically we study the problems.

it i
?;i 1 ii

i at $16.50 and $17.50success 
on how

Smartly tailored suits for boys of 9 to 36 years. The material is
■izdeawk,tbhr.t

For boya, 9 to 12 (sizes 27 to 30), $16.50. ^
For boys, 13 to 16 (sizes >1 to 34), $17.50.

B°y*’ Two-Purpose Spring Coats at $13.00.
There are waterproof tweed coats suitable for "Rain or Shine "

^efr^r s end bucwe- ^^

English Sennit Boaters, iGenuine 
$4.00.

Canadian Split Braid Boat
ers, $4.00.

Others at $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00.

Panamas —“Guaranteed”

South American 
Panamas, in fedora, tele
scope and negligee shapes. 
$5.00, $6.50 and $8.00.

Toyo Panamas — Japan
ese Manufactured Panamas. 
$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.

“The Members of This Club” BAC1

Nothing
M Hawke i 
tlon to th 
wh»t a re 
ha.

■i are full
9may extend their payments for these home furniehings over a period 

of time, and are Invited to solicit th? assistance of our experienced 
and well-trained decorators and furnishing experts. This advice and 
the accommodation that may be arranged for payment cost absolutely 
nothing. There are no interest rales to pay, and goods mav be 
bought at ajiy time under. Simpson's strict!) cash prices The Club 
Secretary, Fourth Floor, will gladly tell you of the terms Md arrange
ments for payment that you can make- 6
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Little Boys’ Wash Suits, $3.00.
Sizes 8 to 8 years. Natural linen Shade with 

Pleasing new 1919 models for

il Hr
green, brown or self 

3 to 8 years,
ffce SEMFSOHm trim.

St $3.06. the smaller boys.
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